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Abstract
The focus of this thesis is to investigate and fabricate a platform that can facilitate the
enhancement of light-matter interactions. By tightly confining the photons and atoms to
the same region of space, the probability of interaction is drastically increased as compared
to free space interactions. Specifically, we focus on forming an optical cavity (or resonator)
incorporated into a hollow-core photonic crystal fiber (HCPCF) using two distinct types
of reflective mirrors along the axis of the fiber while still permitting atoms to be loaded
into the region of high field confinement.
One means of pursuing this goal that we explored was to propose and numerically
simulate two methods for implementing Bragg gratings in a HCPCF. These two methods
leave the hollow-core unobstructed and are both based on controlled selective injection of
photosensitive polymers into the photonic-crystal region of the hollow-core fiber, followed
by interference photolithography. We report the results of numerical simulations for the
hollow core fiber with Bragg gratings formed by the two methods. We find that a reflectivity
of > 99.99% should be achievable from such fiber-integrated mirrors. Such a device could
support high cooperativity and strong coupling regimes to be achieved.
We also demonstrate a fiber-integrated Fabry-Pérot cavity formed by attaching a pair
of dielectric metasurfaces to the ends of a hollow-core photonic-crystal fiber segment. The
metasurfaces consist of perforated membranes designed as photonic-crystal slabs that act
as planar mirrors but can potentially allow injection of gases through their holes into
the hollow core of the fiber. We have so far observed cavities with finesse of 11 and
Q-factors of ∼ 4.5 × 105, but much higher values should be achievable with improved
fabrication procedures. We expect this device to enable the advancement of new fiber
lasers, enhanced gas spectroscopy, and studies of fundamental light-matter interactions and
nonlinear optics. These mirrors can be designed to be polarization dichroic — transparent
for one polarization and reflective for another. This unique property can be exploited to
allow for all signals to be directed along the high optical depth axis of the cavity and may
provide a excellent platform for applications such as optical switching.
Finally, we develop a novel protocol for a single photon all-optical transistor and how
it may be implemented in the above mentioned fiber cavity systems. This unique scheme
utilizes a far off-resonant vacuum cavity mode to stimulate a Raman absorption process
of a source photon which may be switched off by the insertion of a single gate photon
into the cavity mode. Relatively high switching contrasts and ratios for the source photon
transmission can be obtained in our system.
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The development of quantum mechanics initially led to a deeper understanding of nature at
a fundamental level. Several key aspects of this theory drastically altered our philosophical
picture of reality and challenged many preconceived notions in physics, such as the wave-
particle duality, entanglement and the superposition principle. Amazingly, these concepts
have since become vital in the development of many significant tools that have pushed the
boundaries of our technological limits, such as the electronic transistor.
More recent research into quantum-based technologies have shown great promise for the
advancement of a wide variety of fields such as metrology, imaging, simulation, sensing,
cryptography and information science. In particular, quantum computation and quantum
information processing heavily relies on these principles to provide quantum advantages
over their classical counterparts, and it is in this vein that developing new devices exhibiting
these quantum phenomena are valuable. Nonlinear optics can in fact provide a platform
for the implementation of quantum logic gates towards a universal quantum computer
[83, 19, 127, 27].
One such system that demonstrates these desired quantum phenomena are nonclassical
states of light in the study of quantum optics. In order for photons to affect each other,
however, there needs to be an effective interaction between them. Photons, of course, do
not interact with each other, and instead matter can be used to act as a mediator between
the photons which, in turn, produce effective photon-photon interactions. However, at the




The probability of a single photon interacting with a single atom can be characterized by
the single atom optical depth, pint =
σ0
Aph
, where σ0 is the atomic absorption cross-section
and Aph is the area spot size of the photon with wavelength, λ. The resonant cross section
of an atom is σ0 ∼ λ2, while free-space focusing is diffraction limited such that in practise
Aph  λ2, leading to very small interaction probabilities. The coupling of light to an
ensemble of Na atoms is instead proportional to the ensemble optical depth, OD = Napint.
However, free-space illumination is again plagued by the fact that tight focusing leads to
short Rayleigh ranges which result in a small volume of interaction and reduced ensemble
optical depths.
In order to prevent the limiting of ensemble optical depths, there are considerable efforts
to couple ensembles to waveguides such as tapered optical nanofibers [75], photonic crystals
[42], as well as hollow core fibers [40, 104, 79]. In particular, hollow-core photonic-crystal
fibers (HCPCF) offer an excellent platform for enhancement of light-matter interactions,
particularly when the matter takes the form of an atomic ensemble [19] such as a dilute
atomic vapor. This is possible because the fiber geometry gives rise to a tight confinement
of photons and their overlap with atoms over distances not limited by diffraction, while
the hollow core allows introduction of atoms or molecules that would be incompatible with
a solid-core fiber.
Optical nanowires can provide large single atom optical depths of pint ∼ 0.15 [113, 43]
while the reported ensemble optical depths have reached ∼ 102 [90]. Conversely, HCPCFs
have not been shown to provide particularly large single atom optical depths (pint ∼ 4 ×
10−3), however they can produce ensemble optical depths as high as ∼ 103 [13, 84].
Over the last decade, HCPCFs loaded with room-temperature gases [41, 104, 98] and
laser-cooled atoms [23, 6, 13] have been used in a number of experiments exploring the
fundamental limits of non-linear optics at low light levels, such as all-optical switching [5],
stationary light pulses [14], cross-phase modulation [112], and single-photon memory [100].
The hollow-core photonic-crystal fibers have propagation losses from < 250 dB/km for
off-the-shelf fibers down to recently reported ∼ 1 dB/km [88], which approaches the lowest
losses reported for conventional solid-core fibers [73]. This gives hollow-core photonic-
crystal fibers a significant advantage compared to other hollow-core waveguide platforms
with a comparable cross-section and mode-field diameter, such as hollow-core anti-resonant
reflection optical waveguides (ARROW) [122]. A cavity formed with dual-tapered reflectors
has been recently demonstrated [12] using these on-chip hollow-core waveguides, where the
reported losses for the fabricated structures are currently around 3 dB/cm. At the same
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time, lithographical techniques developed recently for atom-chip applications [35] could be
used to integrate the hollow-core fibers into on-chip platforms.
Further enhancement of the light-matter interaction inside hollow-core fibers filled with
atomic gases, broadening the new horizons already opened by the HCPCF platform, could
potentially be achieved by dispersion engineering of the hollow-core fiber or by incorpo-
rating a cavity into it. The goal of this would be to increase the probability of interaction
between single photons and single atoms inside the fiber to as close as possible to unity
[108, 19], while at the same time keeping the hollow core unobstructed to allow loading of
atoms into the fiber.
For solid-core fibers, dispersion engineering and mirror integration can be achieved
using fiber Bragg-gratings [80, 8] which are implemented by periodically modulating the
refractive index of the fiber material, in particular, of the core. This task, however, is
challenging for the hollow-core fiber, as the fiber core is empty and, furthermore, the fiber
is designed with an effort to minimize the overlap between the propagating light and the
glass material of the cladding.
High-finesse cavities have also been reported with reflective coatings deposited on the
ends of a solid-core fiber piece [78]. Additionally, cavities in solid-core photonic-crystal
fibers were earlier realized by pressing mirrors against the cleaved ends of a fiber section
[49]. Unfortunately, sealing the face of a HCPCF with a multi-layer reflective coating or
with a mirror would make it impossible to introduce gases into the fiber core after the
cavity has been formed.
One of the main purposes of this thesis is to propose and experimentally implement
fiber-based optical cavities which addresses these technical challenges of both using a
hollow-core fiber to allow for the presence of atoms in the high field areas, as well as
mirrors that leave the core unimpeded for the injection of atoms. We focus on two sep-
arate methods of implementing Fabry-Pérot mirrors. The first proposal is to incorporate
Bragg gratings in a fiber segment by introducing modulated thin layers of resist coating
the hollow-core walls which act to marginally alter the effective refractive index. This pe-
riodic pattern of the effective index as perceived by the fundamental fiber mode, can then
result in Bragg reflection while still leaving the hollow-core accessible for the introduction
of atoms.
The second realization of a Fabry-Pérot cavity integrated into a HCPCF relies on dielec-
tric metasurfaces. Metallic and dielectric metasurfaces, formed by large two-dimensional
arrays of nano-scale patterns, have been extensively explored in the past decade due to their
capabilities to manipulate light in previously unimaginable ways [125, 1, 72]. Metasurfaces
realized by perforating dielectric membranes, also known as photonic crystal (PC) slabs
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[29] or high-contrast gratings [20], offer the additional advantage of being permeable by
gases and liquids [57] and thus make an almost obvious choice as a technology for forming a
cavity inside a HCPCF. In these cavities, the HCPCF provides tight transverse confinement
of light to its hollow core, while the photonic crystal slabs acting as dielectric metasurface
mirrors are mounted onto the ends of a fiber segment and provide longitudinal confinement
of light along the axis of the fiber. One of the main advantages of this platform, as we will
also explore in this work, is that such mirrors can be designed to be polarization-selective
(polarization dichroic), which opens new opportunities for engineering atom-photon and
photon-photon interactions.
1.2 Outline of Thesis
This thesis begins with basic background theory behind the nanophotonic structures ex-
plored in this research. Chapter 2 includes a brief overview and characterization of Fabry-
Pérot cavities. We then explore the theoretical description of the two mechanisms of
reflection utilized in the formation of the mirrors that form the fiber-based cavities in this
work. The first being Bragg reflection and the photonic crystal bandgap effect in higher
dimensions, and the second being Fano resonance by the means of guided resonances in a
2D photonic crystal membrane. Chapter 3 covers both the semi-classical and fully quan-
tized description of an atom in a cavity and the various regimes of light-matter interaction.
It also provides a derivation of Vacuum Induced Transparency (VIT) and the phenomenon
of two photon absorption (TPA). The theoretical work done in Chapter 4 examines the
possibility and required specification of a cavity incorporated into a HCPCF by the use of
a unique formation of Bragg layers within the fiber. Chapter 5 presents the experimental
realization of a PC membrane-based optical resonator within a HCPCF. The work done
in Chapter 6 explores possible applications of such fiber-based cavities, specifically several
novel schemes for single photon all-optical switching. The thesis concludes with Chapter





In this chapter, the classical physics underlying the various nanophotonic structures utilized
in this thesis will be discussed. We begin with a brief introduction and derivation of the
properties of a simple planar Fabry-Pérot resonator. We then describe the reflectivity
mechanism behind the different mirrors used for the fiber-integrated Fabry-Pérot cavities
that we developed. There are generally three different types of mirrors available: metallic,
Bragg (dieletric stack mirrors), and dielectric metasurfaces. The later two types of mirrors
are employed in this work, and thus are the two that will be discussed in this chapter.
We first consider Bragg reflection as a 1D photonic crystal bandgap effect and deter-
mine the characteristic bandwidth and penetration depth. In addition, we apply these
derivations to a 2D photonic crystal bandgap effect to provide intuition behind the means
in which the HCPCFs can allow for the extremely low loss. This chapter concludes with
a simple derivation of the last type of mirror. We show how the phenomenon of guided
resonances in a dielectric metasurface (photonic crystal membrane) produce Fano reso-
nances in the reflectivity spectrum of incident light that is perpendicular to the plane of
the membranes.
2.1 Fabry-Pérot Cavity
A simple planar Fabry-Pérot cavity or etalon [102] is a device comprised of two parallel
reflective mirrors with complex field reflectivities r1 and r2, and transmissivities t1 and t2,
set apart from each other by a distance, d, as shown in Fig. 2.1a. We assume that the























Figure 2.1: (a) A Fabry-Pérot cavity, which is comprised of two parallel mirrors separated
a distance, d, apart with reflectivities r1 and r2 and transmissivities t1 and t2, respec-
tively. (b) Cavity transmission spectrum caused by the build-up of field that is transmitted
through the cavity after each round trip. Multiple cavity decay rates (linewidths), κ, are
plotted showing large finesse cavities possessing well resolved peaks with narrow linewidths.
calculate the transmission of the incident field, E0, through the cavity at steady state, we
must add the build-up of all the contributions of transmitted light occurring after n round
trips, En. The field after each round trip will result in a total reduction in amplitude by
a factor of rrt ≡ r1r2e−αd due to reflection from each mirror, as well as loss associated
with the cavity medium with power attenuation, α. It should be noted that the field
attenuation would be α
2
and the round trip distance is 2d, and thus a the attenuation of
the field caused by the medium in one round trip is ∼ eα2 2d = eαd. The field also obtains
a relative phase shift of ei2kd for each round trip. The resulting field that is transmitted,
ET , is thus expressed as
ET = E0t1t2 + E1 + E2 + E3 + . . .
= E0t1t2 + E0t1rrte
i2kdt2 + E0t1(rrte
i2kd)2t2 + E0t1(rrte













in which the last line makes use of the geometric series. The total transmission, T , for a




































which can simplify in the assumption that the two mirrors have identical reflectivity and
transmissivity by the use of the Stokes relations and energy conservation for purely real
field amplitudes (|t|2 = 1 − |r|2) to Tmax = 1. Consequently, full transmission of light
through the two parallel mirrors is allowed regardless of reflectivity (as long as the two
mirrors have equal reflectivity). This is a result of complete destructive interference of the
light in the backward reflected direction from the first mirror, and complete constructive
interference in the forward transmitted direction after the second mirror.
The transmission spectrum of a Fabry-Pérot cavity (Eq. 2.2) is plotted in Fig. 2.1b, in
which the FSR corresponds to the frequency spacing between resonant transmission peaks
and the finesse characterizes the loss of the cavity represented by the broadening of the
peaks. In order to find the full width half maximum of the resonant peaks, FWHM = κ
2π
,
(for κ defining the cavity linewidth) we can solve for the frequencies which result in an






















in which the second line uses the approximation of large finesse, which is a valid assumption
due to the requirement that the peaks must be well resolved in order to define a width.








The broadening of the cavity resonant peaks is due to the fact that the imperfect mirrors
will always allow light to leak out of the cavity and couple to the continuum of outside
modes. The rate at which energy is lost from the cavity is also given by its linewidth,
κ, which can easily be seen by performing an inverse Fourier transform of the Lorentzian
resonant peaks of Eq. 2.2 to find the intra-cavity power, P (t), corresponding to exponential
decay over time
P (t) = P (0)e−κt (2.9)
for some initial power, P (0). Large finesse cavities are thus associated with a small cavity
linewidth (or decay rate), as evident in Fig. 2.1b.
















in which the number of photons in the cavity, Nph(t), is proportionate to the power (see
Eq. 2.9).
The average number of round trips, Nrt, that a photon will undergo will simply be the














We see from Eq. 2.11 and Eq. 2.8 that the average number of round trips is related to the





Another important method of describing a Fabry-Pérot cavity is the Q factor, which
is a parameter to characterize any general damped oscillator. It is defined as the ratio
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between the total energy stored by the resonator to the dissipated energy per oscillation
cycle caused by the damping.
Q = 2π
total stored energy
energy loss per cycle
(2.13)
The relative energy loss rate compared to the total energy in the cavity is, of course,
given by the cavity decay rate, κ (i.e. the cavity energy is exponentially decaying in time,
as shown in Eq. 2.9, with a time constant of τph =
1
κ
). The relative energy lost per
oscillation will thus be this decay rate times the optical period, Top. The Q factor can












Eq. 2.8 can be used to find the relationship between the finesse and Q factor
Q = qF (2.15)
where q is an integer such that the resonant optical frequency, ν0, is an integer multiple of
the FSR, ν0 = qFSR. This q integer is normally very large due to the length of practical
cavities being much larger than optical wavelengths.
The Q factor for a simple Fabry-Pérot cavity with attenuation of the intra-cavity
medium, α, can be determined by finding the power lost in one round trip of the light
using Eq. 2.9 and Eq. 2.14
P (τrt) = P (0)e
−κτrt = P (0)e−
w0τrt
Q (2.16)
However, the reduction in power after one round trip is also given by the previously men-
tioned factor of the field reflectivities and attenuation squared, r2 ≡ (r1r2e−αd)2. Defining
the power reflectivities of R1 ≡ r21 and R2 ≡ r22 gives a relation
P (τrt) = P (0)R1R2e
−α2d (2.17)






using a round trip time of τrt = 2d/c. If we assume a cavity medium without attenuation
and with duplicate mirror reflectivities (R1 = R2), it can be seen that the behaviour of a
Fabry-Pérot cavity can be fully characterized simply by two quantities (FSR and F ) from
which all other relevant parameters (as discussed in this section) can be determined.
2.2 Bragg Reflection
Any structure with a dielectric constant (or refractive index) that exhibits a periodic
pattern in space could be called photonic crystals (PC), in analogy to solid state crystal
materials with a periodic lattice of potential. Electromagnetic waves that pass through
such materials can display various interesting properties, such as Bragg reflection and
holography. There are also many examples of photonic crystals that appear in nature.
They are responsible for the diverse colours of many animals and insects such as different
species of butterflies, beetles, and can even be found in the scales of some deep-sea fish
[115].
The simplest example of a PC is a medium composed of two alternating layers of differ-
ent materials called a dielectric stack or Bragg mirror, and is essentially a one-dimensional
photonic crystal [121]. At each interface between the layers, light will experience Fresnel
reflections due to the discontinuity in the refractive index. We sill show that when there
are many layers, each resulting in Fresnel reflection and transmission, an exceptionally high
reflectance can occur due to the interference of the light from the back-reflection off the
many different interfaces in the medium. Interestingly, this effect can even persist when
the indices of the two layers are very similar producing extremely weak Fresnel reflection
at any given single interface.
We will explore the phenomenon of Bragg reflection by first deriving the general disper-
sion relation for Bragg layers and describe the optical stop bands that appear at particular
frequencies of light. As shown in Fig. 2.2, we begin by defining two layers of refractive
index n1 and n2 with thicknesses a and b, respectively. These layers are repeated for n
times with a spatial period of Λ = a+b. Within each layer, there are incident and reflected
electromagnetic waves travelling in the positive and negative z directions, respectively. The
total electric field is simply the sum of these forward and backward propagating waves with
complex amplitudes an and bn, respectively, for the field in the layer with index n1 and
cn and dn, respectively, for the field in layer 2 at the n
th unit cell. We will assume the
fields are perpendicular to the plane of the Bragg layers so the wavevectors in each layer
type only have an z component, k1 = n1
ω
c
and k2 = n2
ω
c
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Figure 2.2: A Bragg medium consisting of two periodic layers with refractive indices n1
and n2 with thicknesses a and b, respectively. The unit-cell that repeated n times and has
a period of Λ = a+ b. The field amplitudes moving in the forward (backward) z direction
in layer 1 and 2 are an (bn) and cn (dn), respectively.
E1n(z) and E2n(z), are assumed to be oriented in the x direction and can be written as
E1n(z) = ane
−ik1(z−nΛ) + bne
ik1(z−nΛ), for nΛ− a < z < nΛ
E2n(z) = cne
−ik2(z−nΛ+a) + dne
ik2(z−nΛ+a), for (n− 1)Λ < z < nΛ− a
(2.19)
Two boundary conditions are used to ensure the fields are continuous and smooth over
each interface between the layers at position zL. The continuity boundary condition can
be expressed as
E1n(zL) = E2n(zL) (2.20)
where zL represents the location of the position of the interface connecting the two field
regions.
The second boundary condition requires that the field be smooth, and thus the deriva-
tives of the field at each interface must be continuous. Alternatively, this boundary condi-
tion can be interpreted as demanding that the tangential magnetic field (oriented in the y
direction in this case) also be continuous. The magnetic field is of course proportionate to












The two boundary conditions of Eq. 2.20 and 2.21 can be combined to create a 2 × 2
matrix formalism relating the complex field amplitudes of the fields in neighbouring layers.
Evaluating the boundary conditions at the interface between layer 1 and 2 of the nth unit










and at the interface between layers 2 and 1 for the nth and (n−1)th unit cells, respectively,











The matrix I1→2 (I2→1) is the well known transmission matrix from layer 1 to 2 (2 to
1) relating the field amplitudes on either side of an interface. It can be written in the form






























for s polarized waves. The I2→1 matrix is simply Eq. 2.24 with the layer 1 and 2 indices
switched. The phase matrices P1 and P2 account for the phase accumulated across layers


























The matrix multiplication can be performed in order to find a single transfer matrix con-
necting the incident and reflected field amplitudes an−1 and bn−1, respectively, to the







































































It should be noted that this transfer matrix is unimodular, that is it has a determinant of
one due to it describing the relationship between the fields in layers with equivalent index
of refraction. Also the four matrix elements are related by A = D∗ and B = C∗, where the
asterisk represents the complex conjugate.
The transfer matrix after N Bragg periods is simply found by taking the N th power of
the ABCD matrix in Eq. 2.29. The reflection of such a Bragg mirror would be found by














for a forward and backward propagating initial wave amplitudes, a0 and b0, respectively.
The reflectivity, R, is simply the square of ratio of backward to forward propagating electric








An analytical expression for the reflectivity can be found at the Bragg condition to simplify


















The treatment of electromagnetic wave propagation inside a periodically modulated media
is analogous to the wave mechanics of electrons moving through a crystal lattice structure.
Moreover, the mathematics of solid state band theory is equivalent to that of light in a
periodically layered media. We will show that, as in solid state systems, a conduction
gap (forbidden stop band) will occur in the energy (or frequency) versus wave number
dispersion relation. As previously mentioned, Bragg layers are essentially one-dimensional
dielectric lattice with period, Λ, such that
n2(z + Λ) = n2(z) (2.34)
By the use of Bloch’s theorem (or more generally, the Floquet theorem), the wave




where uK(z) has the same periodicity as the crystal structure, such that
uK(z + Λ) = uK(z) (2.36)
and K is the crystal wave number or Bloch wave number. The dispersion relation is then
governed by the solutions for the allowed Bloch wave numbers.
Using the periodic boundary condition of Eq. 2.36 and keeping with the vector repre-











Thus, using the previously derived transfer matrix for the field amplitudes across one full




















(A+D)2 − 1}1/2 (2.39)
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using the fact that the determinant of the transfer matrix is one (AD−BC = 1). Likewise,











multiplied by an arbitrary constant. The final solutions for the Bloch waves in layer 1 can










with the field amplitudes given by the eigenvectors in Eq. 2.40.
Since it can be seen from Eq. 2.30 that A = D∗, then A + D is purely real. The

























sin k1a sin k2b
] (2.42)
where the wave numbers in each layer are k1 = n1ω/c = n12π/λ and k2 = n2ω/c = n22π/λ
for a free-space optical wavelength of λ.
The solutions to this dispersion relation can be found in two regimes. In the regime in
which |1
2
(A+D)| < 1, the Bloch wave numbers are real, and thus correspond to solutions
describing propagating Bloch waves. However, in the regime in which |1
2
(A+D)| > 1, the
Bloch wave numbers are instead complex with the form K = mπ/Λ + iKi, where m is an
integer and Ki is the imaginary part of the Bloch wave number. These solutions represent
Bloch waves that are evanescent in the Bragg media, resulting in incident light waves on
the Bragg material boundary being reflected. The frequencies in which these solutions
occur are the forbidden stop bands of the media dispersion diagram. The edges of the
optical stop band occur when |1
2
(A+D)| = 1.
Fig. 2.3 plots the Bloch dispersion relationship of Eq. 2.42, showing the optical stop
band, when Re{K} = π/Λ with center frequency w0 and bandwidth ∆ω. It should be
noted that the dispersion relationship can also be used to find the group velocity, vg, of
the propagating light within the Bragg medium by vg =
∂ω
∂k
. Interestingly, we can also see
from Fig. 2.3 that for a 1D Bragg grating the group velocity approaches zero at the stop
band edges (corresponding to a Van Hove singularity).
15
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Figure 2.3: (a) Band diagram of a periodically layered medium comprised of two layers with
index n1 and n2. The optical stop band is found at the Bragg condition of Re{K} = π/Λ
with a center frequency of w0 and bandwidth ∆ω for the first stop band.
An approximate solution can be found for K within the stop band. First we let the
Bloch wave number be complex with Re{K} = π/Λ such that
KΛ = π ± ix (2.43)
for a positive real number x. We define the center of the stop band to occur at frequency
ω0, in which we set




which is called the Bragg condition (or a quarter wave stack since a = λ0
4n1
and b = λ0
4n2
).









The general solution for the imaginary part of KΛ as a function of frequency is found
by substituting Eq. 2.45 and 2.43 into Eq. 2.42 (and using the identity cos(aR + iaI) =












cos2 y(ω)− sin2 y(ω) (2.46)
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At the stop band edges, the Bloch wave number becomes purely real again and so we
set x = 0 to obtain the upper and lower normalized frequencies

















where we used the approximation |n2−n1|  n1,2 in the last line, and defined the difference
between the indices as ∆n = |n2 − n1| and the average index, navg = n2+n12 .
We can also solve directly for x at the center frequency, w0, by substituting Eq. 2.44























in which the last line is again found using the approximation |n2−n1|  n1,2. This means
that the imaginary part of KΛ will vary from zero at the band edges, ω±, to a maximum









The general behaviour of the electric fields at the Bragg condition can be found using












This, of course, describes an evanescent wave that decays exponentially upon entry into














2.2.2 2D Photonic Crystal Bandgap Effect
A structure that exhibits a two-dimensional translational symmetry, in which the material
index (or dielectric, ε) is periodic in the x-y plane but homogeneous in the z direction,
such that for a position in the lattice, ~r,
ε(~r + ~R) = ε(~r) (2.55)
is called a two dimensional photonic crystal [54]. The dielectric pattern repeats over any
linear combination of the primitive lattice vectors, ~a1 and ~a2, such that
~R = n1~a1 + n2~a2 (2.56)
for integers n1 and n2.
One example of this type of structure would be a hexagonal (also called triangular) lat-
tice of holes imprinted into a slab of dielectric material, as depicted in Fig. 2.4. Structures
such as these can exhibit similar photonic crystal stop bands (sometimes called bandgaps)
as found in the previous section on Bragg layers. The spectral location of the stop bands
will depend on the geometrical parameters of the photonic crystal pattern including the
lattice constant, a, thickness t, and hole radius, r, and will result in complete reflection for
in-plane propagating modes.
The general dispersion relation can be found using Maxwell’s equations (assuming a
non-magnetic material with constant permeability, µ0)
∇× ~E = −iωε(~r) ~E
∇× ~H = iωµ0 ~H
(2.57)
for monochromatic electric and magnetic fields, ~E and ~H, respectively, with time-dependence
e−iωt. By taking the curl of Faraday’s law of induction and substituting in Ampère’s Law,
the following wave equation can be obtained for the electric field in the media
∇× (∇× ~E)− ω2ε(~r)µ0 ~E = 0 (2.58)
18
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<latexit sha1_base64="nq5Rq7blpHhwanNwkLF5FJxNFzo=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0II/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xCzhfkTHSoSCUbRSdzChmGezYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswilkacYVMUmP6npugn1ONgkk+qwxSwxPKpnTM+5YqGnHj54tzZ+TCKiMSxtqWQrJQf0/kNDImiwLbGVGcmFVvLv7n9VMMb/xcqCRFrthyUZhKgjGZ/05GQnOGMrOEMi3srYRNqKYMbUIVG4K3+vI66VzVPbfuPVzXmrdFHGU4g3O4BA8a0IR7aEEbGEzhGV7hzUmcF+fd+Vi2lpxi5hT+wPn8AbHBj8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nq5Rq7blpHhwanNwkLF5FJxNFzo=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0II/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xCzhfkTHSoSCUbRSdzChmGezYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswilkacYVMUmP6npugn1ONgkk+qwxSwxPKpnTM+5YqGnHj54tzZ+TCKiMSxtqWQrJQf0/kNDImiwLbGVGcmFVvLv7n9VMMb/xcqCRFrthyUZhKgjGZ/05GQnOGMrOEMi3srYRNqKYMbUIVG4K3+vI66VzVPbfuPVzXmrdFHGU4g3O4BA8a0IR7aEEbGEzhGV7hzUmcF+fd+Vi2lpxi5hT+wPn8AbHBj8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nq5Rq7blpHhwanNwkLF5FJxNFzo=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0II/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xCzhfkTHSoSCUbRSdzChmGezYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswilkacYVMUmP6npugn1ONgkk+qwxSwxPKpnTM+5YqGnHj54tzZ+TCKiMSxtqWQrJQf0/kNDImiwLbGVGcmFVvLv7n9VMMb/xcqCRFrthyUZhKgjGZ/05GQnOGMrOEMi3srYRNqKYMbUIVG4K3+vI66VzVPbfuPVzXmrdFHGU4g3O4BA8a0IR7aEEbGEzhGV7hzUmcF+fd+Vi2lpxi5hT+wPn8AbHBj8o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nq5Rq7blpHhwanNwkLF5FJxNFzo=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48V7Ae0oWy2m3bpZhN2J0II/RFePCji1d/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEhh0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmDjVjLdZLGPdC6jhUijeRoGS9xLNaRRI3g2md3O/+8S1EbF6xCzhfkTHSoSCUbRSdzChmGezYbXm1t0FyDrxClKDAq1h9WswilkacYVMUmP6npugn1ONgkk+qwxSwxPKpnTM+5YqGnHj54tzZ+TCKiMSxtqWQrJQf0/kNDImiwLbGVGcmFVvLv7n9VMMb/xcqCRFrthyUZhKgjGZ/05GQnOGMrOEMi3srYRNqKYMbUIVG4K3+vI66VzVPbfuPVzXmrdFHGU4g3O4BA8a0IR7aEEbGEzhGV7hzUmcF+fd+Vi2lpxi5hT+wPn8AbHBj8o=</latexit>
ẑ
<latexit sha1_base64="VGLSCN98gvocARP/3zXp0heglw4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GG/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHJtRKwecJpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzJ5mg2rNrbtzkFXiFaQGBZqD6ld/GLM04gqZpMb0PDdBP6MaBZN8VumnhieUTeiI9yxVNOLGz+bnzsiZVYYkjLUthWSu/p7IaGTMNApsZ0RxbJa9XPzP66UYXvuZUEmKXLHFojCVBGOS/06GQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2oQqNgRv+eVV0r6oe27du7+sNW6KOMpwAqdwDh5cQQPuoAktYDCBZ3iFNydxXpx352PRWnKKmWP4A+fzB7NGj8s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VGLSCN98gvocARP/3zXp0heglw4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GG/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHJtRKwecJpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzJ5mg2rNrbtzkFXiFaQGBZqD6ld/GLM04gqZpMb0PDdBP6MaBZN8VumnhieUTeiI9yxVNOLGz+bnzsiZVYYkjLUthWSu/p7IaGTMNApsZ0RxbJa9XPzP66UYXvuZUEmKXLHFojCVBGOS/06GQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2oQqNgRv+eVV0r6oe27du7+sNW6KOMpwAqdwDh5cQQPuoAktYDCBZ3iFNydxXpx352PRWnKKmWP4A+fzB7NGj8s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VGLSCN98gvocARP/3zXp0heglw4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GG/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHJtRKwecJpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzJ5mg2rNrbtzkFXiFaQGBZqD6ld/GLM04gqZpMb0PDdBP6MaBZN8VumnhieUTeiI9yxVNOLGz+bnzsiZVYYkjLUthWSu/p7IaGTMNApsZ0RxbJa9XPzP66UYXvuZUEmKXLHFojCVBGOS/06GQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2oQqNgRv+eVV0r6oe27du7+sNW6KOMpwAqdwDh5cQQPuoAktYDCBZ3iFNydxXpx352PRWnKKmWP4A+fzB7NGj8s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VGLSCN98gvocARP/3zXp0heglw4=">AAAB7nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GG/ggvHhTx6u/x5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHJtRKwecJpwP6IjJULBKFqp0x9TzJ5mg2rNrbtzkFXiFaQGBZqD6ld/GLM04gqZpMb0PDdBP6MaBZN8VumnhieUTeiI9yxVNOLGz+bnzsiZVYYkjLUthWSu/p7IaGTMNApsZ0RxbJa9XPzP66UYXvuZUEmKXLHFojCVBGOS/06GQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2oQqNgRv+eVV0r6oe27du7+sNW6KOMpwAqdwDh5cQQPuoAktYDCBZ3iFNydxXpx352PRWnKKmWP4A+fzB7NGj8s=</latexit>
~a1
<latexit sha1_base64="ll1+9SOb+XkmzoL2Ow1woWvsMKg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokIeix68VjBfmAbymY7aZduNmF3Uyih/8KLB0W8+m+8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dJwqhk0Wi1h1AqpRcIlNw43ATqKQRoHAdjC+y/32BJXmsXw00wT9iA4lDzmjxkpPvQmyjM76Xrlfqbo1dw6ySryCVKFAo1/56g1ilkYoDRNU667nJsbPqDKcCZyVe6nGhLIxHWLXUkkj1H42v3hGzq0yIGGsbElD5urviYxGWk+jwHZG1Iz0speL/3nd1IQ3fsZlkhqUbLEoTAUxMcnfJwOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2ooszYkPIQvOWXV0nrsua5Ne/hqlq/LeIowSmcwQV4cA11uIcGNIGBhGd4hTdHOy/Ou/OxaF1zipkT+APn8wfxBZBr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ll1+9SOb+XkmzoL2Ow1woWvsMKg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokIeix68VjBfmAbymY7aZduNmF3Uyih/8KLB0W8+m+8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dJwqhk0Wi1h1AqpRcIlNw43ATqKQRoHAdjC+y/32BJXmsXw00wT9iA4lDzmjxkpPvQmyjM76Xrlfqbo1dw6ySryCVKFAo1/56g1ilkYoDRNU667nJsbPqDKcCZyVe6nGhLIxHWLXUkkj1H42v3hGzq0yIGGsbElD5urviYxGWk+jwHZG1Iz0speL/3nd1IQ3fsZlkhqUbLEoTAUxMcnfJwOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2ooszYkPIQvOWXV0nrsua5Ne/hqlq/LeIowSmcwQV4cA11uIcGNIGBhGd4hTdHOy/Ou/OxaF1zipkT+APn8wfxBZBr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ll1+9SOb+XkmzoL2Ow1woWvsMKg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokIeix68VjBfmAbymY7aZduNmF3Uyih/8KLB0W8+m+8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dJwqhk0Wi1h1AqpRcIlNw43ATqKQRoHAdjC+y/32BJXmsXw00wT9iA4lDzmjxkpPvQmyjM76Xrlfqbo1dw6ySryCVKFAo1/56g1ilkYoDRNU667nJsbPqDKcCZyVe6nGhLIxHWLXUkkj1H42v3hGzq0yIGGsbElD5urviYxGWk+jwHZG1Iz0speL/3nd1IQ3fsZlkhqUbLEoTAUxMcnfJwOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2ooszYkPIQvOWXV0nrsua5Ne/hqlq/LeIowSmcwQV4cA11uIcGNIGBhGd4hTdHOy/Ou/OxaF1zipkT+APn8wfxBZBr</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ll1+9SOb+XkmzoL2Ow1woWvsMKg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSJ4KokIeix68VjBfmAbymY7aZduNmF3Uyih/8KLB0W8+m+8+W/ctDlo64OBx3szzMwLEsG1cd1vZ219Y3Nru7RT3t3bPzisHB23dJwqhk0Wi1h1AqpRcIlNw43ATqKQRoHAdjC+y/32BJXmsXw00wT9iA4lDzmjxkpPvQmyjM76Xrlfqbo1dw6ySryCVKFAo1/56g1ilkYoDRNU667nJsbPqDKcCZyVe6nGhLIxHWLXUkkj1H42v3hGzq0yIGGsbElD5urviYxGWk+jwHZG1Iz0speL/3nd1IQ3fsZlkhqUbLEoTAUxMcnfJwOukBkxtYQyxe2thI2ooszYkPIQvOWXV0nrsua5Ne/hqlq/LeIowSmcwQV4cA11uIcGNIGBhGd4hTdHOy/Ou/OxaF1zipkT+APn8wfxBZBr</latexit>
~a2
<latexit sha1_base64="KFUBtHxvQatilX9b6mkIESz/nnA=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae2oWy203bpZhN2N4US+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBZcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpaNEMWyySESqE1CNgktsGm4EdmKFNAwEtoPJXea3p6g0j+SjmcXoh3Qk+ZAzaqz01JsiS+m8Xyv1yxW36i5A1omXkwrkaPTLX71BxJIQpWGCat313Nj4KVWGM4HzUi/RGFM2oSPsWippiNpPFxfPyYVVBmQYKVvSkIX6eyKlodazMLCdITVjvepl4n9eNzHDGz/lMk4MSrZcNEwEMRHJ3icDrpAZMbOEMsXtrYSNqaLM2JCyELzVl9dJq1b13Kr3cFWp3+ZxFOEMzuESPLiGOtxDA5rAQMIzvMKbo50X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwB8oqQbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KFUBtHxvQatilX9b6mkIESz/nnA=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae2oWy203bpZhN2N4US+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBZcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpaNEMWyySESqE1CNgktsGm4EdmKFNAwEtoPJXea3p6g0j+SjmcXoh3Qk+ZAzaqz01JsiS+m8Xyv1yxW36i5A1omXkwrkaPTLX71BxJIQpWGCat313Nj4KVWGM4HzUi/RGFM2oSPsWippiNpPFxfPyYVVBmQYKVvSkIX6eyKlodazMLCdITVjvepl4n9eNzHDGz/lMk4MSrZcNEwEMRHJ3icDrpAZMbOEMsXtrYSNqaLM2JCyELzVl9dJq1b13Kr3cFWp3+ZxFOEMzuESPLiGOtxDA5rAQMIzvMKbo50X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwB8oqQbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KFUBtHxvQatilX9b6mkIESz/nnA=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae2oWy203bpZhN2N4US+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBZcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpaNEMWyySESqE1CNgktsGm4EdmKFNAwEtoPJXea3p6g0j+SjmcXoh3Qk+ZAzaqz01JsiS+m8Xyv1yxW36i5A1omXkwrkaPTLX71BxJIQpWGCat313Nj4KVWGM4HzUi/RGFM2oSPsWippiNpPFxfPyYVVBmQYKVvSkIX6eyKlodazMLCdITVjvepl4n9eNzHDGz/lMk4MSrZcNEwEMRHJ3icDrpAZMbOEMsXtrYSNqaLM2JCyELzVl9dJq1b13Kr3cFWp3+ZxFOEMzuESPLiGOtxDA5rAQMIzvMKbo50X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwB8oqQbA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KFUBtHxvQatilX9b6mkIESz/nnA=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeiF48V7Ae2oWy203bpZhN2N4US+i+8eFDEq//Gm//GTZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBZcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikpaNEMWyySESqE1CNgktsGm4EdmKFNAwEtoPJXea3p6g0j+SjmcXoh3Qk+ZAzaqz01JsiS+m8Xyv1yxW36i5A1omXkwrkaPTLX71BxJIQpWGCat313Nj4KVWGM4HzUi/RGFM2oSPsWippiNpPFxfPyYVVBmQYKVvSkIX6eyKlodazMLCdITVjvepl4n9eNzHDGz/lMk4MSrZcNEwEMRHJ3icDrpAZMbOEMsXtrYSNqaLM2JCyELzVl9dJq1b13Kr3cFWp3+ZxFOEMzuESPLiGOtxDA5rAQMIzvMKbo50X5935WLYWnHzmFP7A+fwB8oqQbA==</latexit>
a
<latexit sha1_base64="acKf+jBgi2tjKDGMEFyB0oxGYdA=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cq9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFrpgVYG1Zpbd+cgq8QrSA0KNAfVr/4wZmnEFTJJjel5boJ+RjUKJvms0k8NTyib0BHvWapoxI2fzS+dkTOrDEkYa1sKyVz9PZHRyJhpFNjOiOLYLHu5+J/XSzG89jOhkhS5YotFYSoJxiR/mwyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK04eQheMsvr5L2Rd1z6979Za1xU8RRhhM4hXPw4AoacAdNaAGDEJ7hFd6cifPivDsfi9aSU8wcwx84nz/3yoz5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="acKf+jBgi2tjKDGMEFyB0oxGYdA=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cq9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFrpgVYG1Zpbd+cgq8QrSA0KNAfVr/4wZmnEFTJJjel5boJ+RjUKJvms0k8NTyib0BHvWapoxI2fzS+dkTOrDEkYa1sKyVz9PZHRyJhpFNjOiOLYLHu5+J/XSzG89jOhkhS5YotFYSoJxiR/mwyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK04eQheMsvr5L2Rd1z6979Za1xU8RRhhM4hXPw4AoacAdNaAGDEJ7hFd6cifPivDsfi9aSU8wcwx84nz/3yoz5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="acKf+jBgi2tjKDGMEFyB0oxGYdA=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cq9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFrpgVYG1Zpbd+cgq8QrSA0KNAfVr/4wZmnEFTJJjel5boJ+RjUKJvms0k8NTyib0BHvWapoxI2fzS+dkTOrDEkYa1sKyVz9PZHRyJhpFNjOiOLYLHu5+J/XSzG89jOhkhS5YotFYSoJxiR/mwyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK04eQheMsvr5L2Rd1z6979Za1xU8RRhhM4hXPw4AoacAdNaAGDEJ7hFd6cifPivDsfi9aSU8wcwx84nz/3yoz5</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="acKf+jBgi2tjKDGMEFyB0oxGYdA=">AAAB6XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cq9gPaUDbbTbt0swm7E6GE/gMvHhTx6j/y5r9x0+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvoUDJu4nmNAok7wST29zvPHFtRKwecZpwP6IjJULBKFrpgVYG1Zpbd+cgq8QrSA0KNAfVr/4wZmnEFTJJjel5boJ+RjUKJvms0k8NTyib0BHvWapoxI2fzS+dkTOrDEkYa1sKyVz9PZHRyJhpFNjOiOLYLHu5+J/XSzG89jOhkhS5YotFYSoJxiR/mwyF5gzl1BLKtLC3EjammjK04eQheMsvr5L2Rd1z6979Za1xU8RRhhM4hXPw4AoacAdNaAGDEJ7hFd6cifPivDsfi9aSU8wcwx84nz/3yoz5</latexit>
r
<latexit sha1_base64="D+vIjYIYiuYBqfGNJBmXYbUZJb0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipqQblilt1FyDrxMtJBXI0BuWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYvyMKsOZwFmpn2pMKJvQEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fkwipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6+XmvDGz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m5INwVt9eZ20r6qeW/Wa15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz/dIYz2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D+vIjYIYiuYBqfGNJBmXYbUZJb0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipqQblilt1FyDrxMtJBXI0BuWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYvyMKsOZwFmpn2pMKJvQEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fkwipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6+XmvDGz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m5INwVt9eZ20r6qeW/Wa15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz/dIYz2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D+vIjYIYiuYBqfGNJBmXYbUZJb0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipqQblilt1FyDrxMtJBXI0BuWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYvyMKsOZwFmpn2pMKJvQEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fkwipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6+XmvDGz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m5INwVt9eZ20r6qeW/Wa15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz/dIYz2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="D+vIjYIYiuYBqfGNJBmXYbUZJb0=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lEqMeiF48t2A9oQ9lsJ+3azSbsboQS+gu8eFDEqz/Jm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgobm1vbO8Xd0t7+weFR+fikreNUMWyxWMSqG1CNgktsGW4EdhOFNAoEdoLJ3dzvPKHSPJYPZpqgH9GR5CFn1FipqQblilt1FyDrxMtJBXI0BuWv/jBmaYTSMEG17nluYvyMKsOZwFmpn2pMKJvQEfYslTRC7WeLQ2fkwipDEsbKljRkof6eyGik9TQKbGdEzVivenPxP6+XmvDGz7hMUoOSLReFqSAmJvOvyZArZEZMLaFMcXsrYWOqKDM2m5INwVt9eZ20r6qeW/Wa15X6bR5HEc7gHC7BgxrU4R4a0AIGCM/wCm/Oo/PivDsfy9aCk8+cwh84nz/dIYz2</latexit>
Figure 2.4: A 2D photonic crystal with a hexagonal (or triangular) pattern of holes in a
dielectric material with lattice constant, a, and hole radius, r. The pattern is repeated
for any linear combination of the primitive lattice vectors a1 and a2. Bandgaps (or stop
bands) can occur in the dispersion relation for in-plane guided modes and thus can act
as a reflective mirror allowing only evanescent waves to exist within the photonic crystal
structure.












in which a general reciprocal lattice vector, ~G, is any linear combination of primitive
reciprocal lattice vectors, ~b1 and ~b2, such that
~G = m1~b1 +m2~b2 (2.61)
for integers m1 and m2.
Substituting both Eq. 2.59 and Eq. 2.60 into Eq. 2.58 gives the dispersion relation
~k × (~k × ~E(~k)) + ω2µ0
∑
~G
ε(~G)~E(~k − ~G) = 0 (2.62)
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The Bloch theorem still applies to the fields (as in Eq. 2.35), such that the solutions to
the fields are of the form
~E ~K(~r) = u ~K(~r)e
−i ~K·~r (2.63)
where the spatial distribution is periodic (u ~K(~r +
~R) = u ~K(~r)).
Using the dispersion relation (Eq. 2.62) in combination with the Bloch theorem (Eq.
2.63), the propagation frequency as a function of the Bloch wave vector, ~K, (band diagram)
can be obtained. These Bloch vector solutions represent the allowed in-plane Bloch modes
for the given PC pattern geometry in the dielectric material. In the same vein as the
periodic Bragg layers, the dispersion relation can produce photonic bandgaps (stop bands)
in which the solutions for the Bloch wave vectors become complex numbers. These solutions
represent evanescent fields, and thus the light at frequencies within the stop band is unable
to propagate in the medium and is reflected when incident upon such spatially periodic
structures.
However, one of the main differences between a one-dimensional Bragg mirror and a
two-dimensional photonic crystal is that the polarization of the light can play a large role.
In a 2D PC slab, the in-plane guided modes (setting kz = 0 for simplicity) can be separated
into two distinct types. The first being transverse electric (TE) modes, which have magnetic
fields that are perpendicular to the plane of the membrane ( ~H = Hz ẑ) with the electric
field being completely in plane (Ez = 0). The other type is transverse magnetic (TM)
modes in which the restraints on the magnetic an electric fields are reversed ( ~E = Ez ẑ
and Hz = 0). TE and TM modes can exhibit extremely different dispersion relations,
with photonic bandgaps in distinct regions. Nevertheless, careful design of the PC pattern
dimensions can allow for the bandgaps of both the TE and TM modes to overlap, resulting
in a complete optical bandgap that occur for all polarizations.
Fig. 2.5a shows a band diagram for a 2D PC membrane (using Lumerical Mode Solu-
tions) in a material of dielectric constant ε = 13, and a hexagonal pattern of holes with
a radius and lattice constant ratio of r
a
= 0.48 for TE modes with Kz = 0. The Bloch
vector directions are plotted with respect to the hexagonal reciprocal lattice directions of
the irreducible Brillouin zone labelled Γ, M, and K as depicted in the inset. It is evident
that there exists a frequency bandgap (shown as the shaded region) in which no waves can
propagate in any direction.
Interestingly, the general behaviour of TE bandgaps is that they tend to occur for
PC patterns that have connecting regions of high index, such as a thin grid of dielectric
(dielectric veins). The TM bandgaps, conversely, appear for structures consisting of isolated










Figure 2.5: (a) The band diagram of TE modes for a hexagonal lattice PC membrane
with ε = 13, r
a
= 0.48 and Kz = 0 (found using Lumerical Mode Solutions software).
The photonic bandgap is shown in the shaded area and the inset depicts the Bloch vector
directions for the irreducible Brillouin zone. (b) An SEM image of a hollow core photonic
crystal fiber (HCPCF) with a hexagonal PC pattern in the cladding that confines light to
the center hollow core.
By using a triangular (or hexagonal) lattice of empty holes in a high index dielectric
medium, such as the one shown in Fig. 2.4, both the requirements for TE and TM bandgaps
can be met. The regions in the middle of the triangle of holes act as isolated high index
regions that produce TM bandgaps, while the dielectric material is all still connected with
thin bridges between the holes.
This is reason for the use of hexagonal patterns in the hollow core photonic crystal
fibers that are utilized in this thesis. A cross-section of the HCPCF is shown in Fig.
2.5b, in which the fiber transversely confines light of all polarizations to the center hollow
core region by the photonic crystal bandgap effect created from the surrounding triangular
lattice of holes in the fiber material.
2.3 Photonic Crystal Membranes
This section will focus on the mechanism by which reflection can occur from incident light
that is perpendicular to the plane of a photonic crystal pattern, as depicted in Fig. 2.6.
This is in contrast to reflection of light incident in the plane of the PC slab due to the
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Figure 2.6: Incident light perpendicular to the plane of the PC membrane can be com-
pletely reflected for a PC membrane with a certain material index, lattice constant, a, hole
diameter, d, (or radius, r) and membrane thickness, t.
photonic crystal bandgap effect, as discussed previously in Section 2.2.2.
In order to understand the mechanism of reflection for perpendicular incident light we
must explore the different types of modes that can exist in a membrane with an embedded
photonic crystal pattern. Fig. 2.7a shows a band diagram of TE (even) modes in a silicon
membrane with a square lattice of holes of radius, r = 0.2a and thickness, t = 0.5a for
the Bloch vector directions for the irreducible Brillouin zone, as shown in the inset. The
line dividing the shaded yellow region and the non-shaded region is the light line for which
ω = ck.
The guided modes that exist from in-plane incident light represent modes under the
light cone of the band diagram. These modes are trapped in the z direction (perpendicular
to the plane of the membrane) by total internal reflection. In addition to these modes,
guided resonances are also possible, which correspond to modes above the light cone (also
called the leaky modes). Similar to the in-plane guided modes, the electromagnetic fields
of the guided resonances are highly confined to within the PC slab.
However, in contrast to in-plane guided modes, guided resonances can couple to external
fields in complex ways. Guided resonances with lower Q factors are very leaky and thus
can couple strongly with the external fields, in contrast to extremely high Q resonances
which are tightly confined to the membrane. For a particular wavelength of incident light,
the design of the PC membrane can be tailored to cause complete destructive interference
between particular guided resonances and the external fields in the forward direction, while
allowing for constructive interference in the backward direction, thus producing a highly
reflective surface.
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A reflection spectrum of a 2D PC membrane can be seen in Fig. 2.7b, showing high
reflectivity peaks at resonant frequencies. Each resonant peak in the spectrum corresponds
to a particular guided resonant mode in the radiation region above the light cone. For ex-
ample, the red dotted circle in Fig. 2.7a is the TE guided resonant mode (at perpendicular
incident light, kx = ky = 0, represented by the Γ point) that causes for the high reflection
peak in the red dotted circle shown in Fig. 2.7b.
The other TE modes evident in Fig. 2.7a have Q factors that are too large to couple
to the external fields and thus do not produce a clear Fano resonance in the reflection
spectrum of the PC film. The next higher order mode that has a low enough Q to produce
a high reflection peak (the neighbouring peak to the resonance circled in red in Fig. 2.7b)
happens to be a TM (odd) mode (only the TE modes are shown in the band diagram of
Fig. 2.7a).
2.3.1 Fano Resonance in PC slabs
The first detailed theoretical analysis of guided mode resonances in a two-dimensional PC
membrane was done by Fan et. al [29]. An intuitive explanation was found for the com-
plicated reflection spectra that can be produced by PC membranes. This model describes
the fields in the time domain and relies only on interference and conservation of energy
arguments.
For incident light that is normal to the surface of the slab, there are two possible path-
ways light can take in order to transmit through the membrane. The first is the direct path
through the membrane without coupling into guided resonances, and the second pathway
is one in which the guided resonances are excited and subsequently decays slowly into free
space. As alluded to above, these resonances can be thought of as cavity modes in the
slab with relatively high Q factors. The total transmission will simply be the interference
between these two direct and indirect pathways. Conversely, these same processes can of
course be applied to the reflected fields as well.
The resonant peaks of reflection caused by the interference between a background (the
direct pathway) and a resonant scattering process (the indirect pathway) are characteris-
tically asymmetric. This interference effect is a type of Fano resonance similar to those
found in some solid-state and atomic physics phenomena. The asymmetry of the Fano res-
onance peaks are due to the fact that the background pathway contributes field amplitudes
that are continuous and slowly varying over frequency, while the guided resonances have
amplitudes that change rapidly in magnitude and phase.
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Figure 2.7: (a) Band diagram (for TE modes) of a silicon membrane with a square lattice
PC pattern of hole radius, r = 0.2a, and film thickness, t = 0.5a, for Bloch vector directions
in the irreducible Brillouin zone depicted in the inset. The yellow shaded region represents
the radiation modes above the light cone (ω = ck) where leaky modes (guided resonances)
are possible. The non-shaded region are in-plane guided modes below the light cone. (b)
Reflection spectrum of the 2D PC silicon membrane (solid blue line). The dashed green
line shows the spectrum for a uniform film without PC holes with a refractive index found
by averaging the holes and silicon material of the PC film. The dotted red circles in (a)
and (b) represent the same low Q guided resonant mode. Both plots are produced by
numerical simulations of the described PC membrane using Lumerical Solutions software.
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These asymmetric Fano resonances of high reflection are clearly evident in the spectrum
shown in Fig. 2.7b. The direct pathway produces the broad background peaks that are
similar to a Fabry-Pérot spectrum. This is apparent from the spectrum of a uniform film
without holes (with an averaged index of the silicon material and PC holes), as depicted
as the dashed green line in Fig. 2.7b, in comparison with the background reflection of the
pattern membrane spectrum (solid blue line). The direct pathway is thus responsible for
this background spectrum of the PC film which acts to produce a Fabry-Pérot spectrum,
while the presence of holes introduces the narrow resonant peaks that allow for large
reflectivities. It is evident that the resonant peaks are characteristically asymmetric, with
certain resonances possessing narrow linewidths allowing for the transmission to vary from
0% to 100% within a very short range of frequencies.
In order to find a single Fano resonant peak, we find the total field transmission and
reflection amplitudes, t and r, respectively, by adding the contributions from the direct
pathway, td and rd, and the indirect pathway coupled to the particular resonant mode
giving
t = td + f
γ
i(ω − ω0) + γ
r = rd ± f
γ
i(ω − ω0) + γ
(2.64)
as a function of frequency, ω. The peaks corresponding to the indirect resonance pathways
are modelled as a Lorentzian shape with center frequency, ω0, peak linewidth, γ, and
complex amplitude, f .
A Lorentzian shape is used because the guided resonances experience exponential decay
out of the membrane over time on both the reflecting and transmitted sides, which has
a Lorentzian spectrum in frequency space by taking the Fourier transform. The plus
and minus signs are due to the different symmetries of the modes about the plane of the
membrane. Odd modes represent a π phase difference between the fields leaking on either
side of the membrane, while the even mode fields are in phase.
The peak amplitudes, f , can be determined using conservation of energy such that
|t|2 + |r|2 = 1 (2.65)
We also note that since td and rd are the transmission and reflection amplitudes of incident
light through a uniform dielectric slab (without the PC holes), we must also require that
|td|2 + |rd|2 = 1 (2.66)
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Using Eq. 2.65 and 2.66 with the total field amplitude coefficients of Eq. 2.64, the following
constraint on the resonant peak amplitudes can be made
f = − (td ± rd) (2.67)
Since rd and td represent the background of the PC membrane spectra, as shown in






















which can be derived from the transfer matrix method described in Section 2.2 using Eq.
2.24 - 2.28, assuming only a single layer. The wave numbers kz0 and kz1 represent the
component of the wave vector perpendicular to the plane of the membrane in air and in
the dielectric medium, respectively. The thickness of the membrane is set as z.
Using the correct linewidth and center frequency of the resonances, the spectra of the
Fano resonances of the PC membranes can be reproduced using Eq. 2.68 and Eq. 2.67
in Eq. 2.64. This can be seen in Fig. 2.8, in which these equations are fitted to the first
resonant peak found in the simulation results of Fig. 2.7b (circled with a red dotted line).
The tow fitting parameters used are γ = 1.122 × 10−3 × 2πc
a
and ω0 = 0.3816 × 2πca . It
should be noted that the fitting of this peak clearly becomes poor at larger frequencies.
This is caused by the fact that there is a nearby neighbouring (TM) resonant peak that
slightly overlaps this fitted peak.
To summarize, the principal phenomenon of Fano resonances appear in the reflection
and transmission spectra of a PC membrane by incident light that is perpendicular to the
plane of the membrane. These resonances are caused by the interference of the background
light of a direct pathway through the membrane with that of guided resonances confined to
the dielectric slab. Thus, full reflection can occur even without the presence of a complete
photonic crystal bandgap due to the leaky guided resonances coupling to the external field
to create asymmetric Fano resonances.
Interestingly, as we will explore more in Section 5.7, these membranes can also be de-
signed to have reflectivities that are polarization dependent by using a PC pattern with a
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Figure 2.8: The first resonant peak of the silicon PC membrane simulated in Fig. 2.7b
(circled in a red dotted line). The simulation results (shown as a solid blue line here) are
fitted to Eq. 2.64 (using Eq. 2.68 and Eq. 2.67). This theoretical fit (shown as a dotted
green line) uses fitting parameters of γ = 1.122× 10−3 × 2πc
a
and ω0 = 0.3816× 2πca .
broken symmetry. The type of symmetry that is broken will dictate what type of polariza-
tion dependence the mirror will exhibit. For example, if the pattern instead consists of a
lattice of rectangular holes rather than circular, this will allow for horizontal and vertically
polarized light to be reflected differently, and can even be designed to completely transmit




In this chapter, we begin with a discussion of light-matter interactions. Specifically, we
start by describing light propagation through a general medium. This leads into a brief
review of a simple two level atom interacting with a classical electromagnetic field. We
then introduce the interactions of a three level atom with multiple coupling fields, in
particular the Λ-scheme configuration. This will include multi-photon processes such as
electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [16, 45, 68] and two photon absorption
(TPA) [82, 95].
We continue this chapter with the theoretical treatment of a single atom in a cavity,
building on the concepts of an empty cavity, as reviewed in Chapter 2. This includes a
summary of the various relevant coupling regimes between the atom and resonator that
are possible, with their respective properties and applications considered. We then expand
the theory to describe an ensemble of atoms in a cavity, and conclude with a treatment for
three level atoms in a cavity resulting in vacuum induced transparency (VIT) [105, 106],
a phenomenon that we will later utilize in our proposal for an all-optical switch controlled
with a single photon.
3.1 Light-Matter Interaction in Free Space
In order to first describe light-matter interactions, we will begin by considering the prop-
agation of classical light in a media. The electric, ~E, and magnetic, ~B, fields, of course,
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obey Maxwell’s equations (in the absence of free unbound charges or currents)
~∇× ~E = −∂
~B
∂t










for a macroscopic polarization of the medium, ~P , which acts as a source term for the
fields. The wave equation for the fields can be found by combining Eq. 3.1 together for a
divergentless electric field (Gauss’s law) while taking the appropriate time derivatives to
give










The wave equation is a second order differential equation in space and time, however, it
can be reduced to a first order equation under the slowly varying envelope approximation
(SVEA) [92]. We define a nearly monochromatic electric field with central frequency, ωc,
that has an envelop function, E , that varies slowly over time and the propagation direction






~E(~r, t)ei(kz−ωct) + c.c. (3.3)
where c.c. refers to the complex conjugate of the first term. Since we write the field in
the form of Eq. 3.3, then the response of the medium allows for the atomic polarization
density to be written as
~P (~r, t) =
1
2
~P(~r, t)ei(kz−ωct) + c.c. (3.4)
with a slowly varying amplitude, P . The expressions for the electric field (Eq. 3.3) and
polarization (Eq. 3.4) can be substituted into the wave equation (Eq. 3.2). Due to the





















where we also assume, for simplicity, a plane wave field with no transverse spatial deriva-
tives. In order to solve for the field we must find the polarization density, which is defined
as the dipole moment per volume caused by an applied field. The proportionality constant
between the polarization and the applied field, given the atoms respond linearly under a
sufficiently weak field, is the susceptibility, χ, which can be written such that
P = χε0E (3.7)
For the special case of a continuous wave field, in which the envelope function is constant
over time ( ∂
∂t











with initial field amplitude, E0. Substituting this solution for the envelop function, Eq.
3.9, back into the full equation for the field, Eq. 3.3, and setting the field in one direction,




E0ei(ñkz−ωct) + c.c. (3.10)
for the plane continuous wave solution, where




turns out to simply be the complex refractive index (for small susceptibility, χ 1). Since
χ can in general be complex, there are two main effects from the media on the field that
can occur. Exponential attenuation or amplification of the field power is a result of the
imaginary component of χ, at a rate per distance, α, given by
α = k Im[χ] (3.12)
while the real part of χ is responsible for a phase shift as the pulse traverses the media,
embodied by the real part of the refractive index of





The effect of an atomic system on light can thus be characterized by the susceptibility
of the atomic cloud. In order to relate χ to the atomic system we can first use again
the definition of the polarization as the electric dipole moment per volume, (setting the













where Na is the number of atoms, V is the volume, and 〈µ〉 is the average electric dipole
moment of a single atom. The last line is found using 〈µ〉 = Tr[µρ], while the time de-
pendence comes from converting to the Schrödinger picture. The dipole moment matrix
element, µge ≡ 〈g|µ|e〉, and density matrix element, ρeg ≡ 〈e|ρ|g〉 are found for the coher-
ences between the atomic ground and excited state with a transition frequency close to the
carrier frequency of the applied field.
Using Eq. 3.7 in Eq. 3.4, and comparing the negative and positive frequency compo-







and thus the response of the field in the atomic cloud can be reduced to finding the atomic
density matrix coherences, ρeg. We will show in the next two sections the derivations
of these density matrix elements for both two level (Section 3.1.1) and three level atoms
(Section 3.1.2).
3.1.1 Two Level Atom
Now that we have described the propagation of light through an atomic medium and the
effect of the induced dipole moments on the field, we will now look at how the field, in
turn, affects the atoms by causing coherences and driving transitions. This will be a semi-
classical treatment, using quantized atomic energy levels interacting with a classical field,
while in the later sections of this chapter we will use the fully quantized picture.
Under the assumption of a weak external coupling field that is nearly resonant to a
single atomic transition, an atom may be approximated as a simple two level system. This
ensures that populations of other atomic levels are negligible. As shown in Fig. 3.1, we
denoted the ground and excited states as |g〉 and |e〉, respectively, which have an energy
difference of ~ωeg. The atoms are illuminated by an external probe field that is nearly
31
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Figure 3.1: A two level atom excited by a weak external probe field with Rabi frequency,
Ωp, at a frequency detuning, ∆. The separation between the ground and excited state is
ωeg, and the spontaneous emission rate (natural linewidth) is Γ.
monochromatic with frequency, ωp, with again a slowly varying envelop, E , as previously
defined in Eq. 3.3. We also define the detuning between the probe laser field and atomic
transition energy as ∆ ≡ ωp − ωeg.
The Hamiltonian, H, describing this system is the summation of the internal atomic
energy, HA, and the interaction energy between the atom and field, HAF . Using the dipole
approximation, in which the atom is much smaller than the wavelength of the field, we
have
H = HA +HAF
HA = ~ωegσ†σ
HAF = −~µ · ~E
(3.16)
with the ground state defined at zero energy. The raising and lowering atomic operators
are σ† = |e〉〈g| and σ = |g〉〈e|, respectively. We use the atomic dipole operator, ~µ = −qr̂,
with the fundamental charge, q, and electron position operator, r̂. We can write the dipole






noting that there is no permanent atomic dipole moment (〈e|~µ|e〉 = 〈g|~µ|g〉 = 0) due to
the spherical symmetry of the atom.
We can thus write the total Hamiltonian in the bare state energy eigenbasis with a
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classical field using Eq. 3.16, Eq. 3.17 and Eq. 3.3 as









where we define the Rabi frequency as Ωp =
µgeE
~ . The expectation values of σ and σ
†
have a time dependence of e−iωegt and eiωegt, respectively, under the free evolution of the
excited state atomic Hamiltonian (corresponding to a positive and negative frequency).
This results in two terms that oscillate fast as ∼ e±i(wp+weg)t, and two cross terms that
oscillate slowly as ∼ e±i(ωp−ωeg)t. We can make the rotating wave approximation (RWA)
under the assumption that |∆| = |ωp − ωeg|  ωp + ωeg, which means the fast oscillating
terms can be set to an average of zero which acts to coarse-grain the dynamics over the
short optical time scales to focus only on the slowly varying dynamics over long times.
This is also under the assumption of a weak probe field, such that Ωp  ωeg.
It should be noted that this approximation necessarily accompanies our previous as-
sumption of a two level atom. Both approximations ignore the far off resonance interactions
with the other levels of the atom and consider only the near-resonant interaction of one
excitation. If the detuning from the excited state becomes too large that the fast oscillating
terms must be considered, and this would require us to have to also consider the couplings
to other levels.
We see from Eq. 3.18 that after invoking the RWA we end up with the Hamiltonian







This Hamiltonian is, of course, still time dependent, which would produce state coefficients
that are also time dependent, oscillating at optical frequencies. However, we can take
advantage of the fact that these oscillations are phase-locked (on resonance), and so we
may transform from the static lab frame to an appropriate rotating frame (laser frame) to
ignore these fast oscillations. This transformation between general states in the lab frame,
|ψ〉 = cg|g〉+ ce|e〉, with state coefficients, cg and ce, to a state in the rotating frame, |ψ̃〉,
can be performed by applying a unitary operator, U , such that
|ψ̃〉 = U |ψ〉 (3.20)
where
U = eiωpt|e〉〈e| (3.21)
The corresponding rotated Hamiltonian, H̃, can be then found using the correct trans-
formation of












as the final Hamiltonian that we will solve. We will use a tilde to indicate when an object
is in the rotating frame.
This Hamiltonian encompasses the physics of the familiar Rabi oscillations between
ground and excited states, as well as resulting new eigenstates that are not simply the
bare energy eigenstates of the atomic Hamiltonian, but are instead the so-called dressed
states. These concepts will again be relevant for the three level atom, as will be discussed
in Section 3.1.2.
However, the phenomenon of decoherence (decay processes) in our system is not yet
captured simply with the Hamiltonian in Eq. 3.23. This can be solved several ways,
such as using the stochastic wave-function approach and phenomenologically introducing
non-Hermitian damping terms to the Hamiltonian (with the proper normalization) [39].
Alternatively, in accordance with solving for the susceptibility as derived in the previous
section, we will instead use the master equation approach for finding the density matrix





[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓL[σ]ρ̃ (3.24)
where the spontaneous emission rate (natural linewidth) from the excited state to the
ground state is Γ, and we ignored other extra dephasing processes. The Lindblad super-
operators, L[σ], encompasses the dissipative processes, defined as
L[σ]ρ̃ ≡ σρ̃σ† − 1
2
(σ†σρ̃+ ρ̃σ†σ) (3.25)
Solving for the density matrix elements gives the optical Bloch equations
∂ρee
∂t





























where the diagonal density matrix elements are not altered when in the rotating frame.
The steady state solution to these coupled differential equations can be found by setting
∂ρ̃
∂t
= 0. We also approximate the atomic population as remaining mostly in the ground






for the diagonal density matrix element.
Substituting Eq. 3.27 into Eq. 3.15, as well as using the definition of the Rabi frequency
(Ωp =
µgeE
























Fig. 3.2a plots the real and imaginary parts of the susceptibility in Eq. 3.29. The ab-
sorption (imaginary part) is seen to exhibit a Lorentzian shape. The Lorentzian shape is
simply characterized by the denominator, in which the real part provides the full-width
half maximum (FWHM), Γ, and the imaginary part gives the centre resonance, ∆ = 0.
The behaviour of the field through an atomic medium of length, L, can be seen from the
propagation of the field amplitude for a continuous plane wave (Eq. 3.9) and substituting








where we have set the optical depth (for a constant atomic density) to be OD = N
V
σ0L. It





The transmission, T , of the probe beam through the atomic medium is found using Eq.
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Figure 3.2: (a) Normalized values for the real (solid blue line) and imaginary (dashed red
line) parts of the susceptibility of a two level atom with a weak probe field (Eq. 3.29),
representing the index of refraction and the attenuation, respectively. The absorption
Lorentzian peak has a full-width half maximum of Γ. (b) Transmission of a weak probe
field through a two level atomic medium (Eq. 3.32) with OD = 10.
Fig. 3.2b plots the transmission through an atomic cloud at varying probe field frequencies.
This behaviour will be shown to be in contrast for certain three level schemes, as will be
discussed in the next section.
3.1.2 Three Level Atom
We will now introduce a third level to the atom, |s〉, in a Λ scheme, as shown in Fig. 3.3.
This third state is a metastable ground state, in which the |g〉-|s〉 is a dipole forbidden
transition but separated with an energy difference of frequency ωgs. In addition, to a probe
field, Ωp, coupling to the |g〉-|e〉 transition, we also apply a secondary control field at a
frequency, ωc, and Rabi frequency, Ωc, to the |s〉-|e〉 transition. The presence of these
additional pathways will result in new physical phenomena not present in the previous two
level system due to quantum coherence and interference effects.
The Hamiltonian, under the RWA, again accounts for the internal atomic energy levels,
as well as the interaction energy between the coupling fields and the atomic dipole tran-
sitions. We can invoke the RWA for each dipole interaction term separately by assuming
that each of the probe and control fields are coupled only to one transition in the system.
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<latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit>
 es
<latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 c
<latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
!es
<latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit>
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Figure 3.3: A three-level Λ scheme, with coupling probe and control Rabi frequencies, Ωp
and Ωc, and detunings, ∆p and ∆c, respectively. Decay rates from the excited state to |g〉
and |s〉 are Γeg and Γes, respectively, while the metastable ground state decay is Γsg.
Setting the ground state to have zero energy, the Hamiltonian is










where we define the atomic operators, σge = |g〉〈e|, σ†ge = |e〉〈g|, σse = |s〉〈e|, and σ†se =
|e〉〈s|.
Similar to the two level case, we can transform this Hamiltonian into a rotating frame
to eliminate the fast time dependence, focusing only on the slow evolution described by
our dynamical equations. We do this by again by using a unitary operator, such that
U = eiωpt|e〉〈e|+i(ωp−ωc)t|s〉〈s| (3.34)
Using Eq. 3.34 in Eq. 3.22, the transformed Hamiltonian is thus found to be











where the probe and control detunings are ∆p = ωp − ωeg and ∆c = ωc − ωes, respectively.
We will again resort to the density matrix formalism to solve for the coherences in the





[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓegL[σge]ρ̃+ ΓesL[σse]ρ̃+ ΓsgL[σgs]ρ̃ (3.36)
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We have introduced the natural decay rates between the |e〉-|g〉 and |e〉-|s〉 transitions
as Γeg and Γes, respectively. This of course means the total linewidth of the excited
state is Γe ≡ Γeg + Γes. Even though we have considered the |s〉-|g〉 transition as dipole
forbidden, we will also included its decay rate, Γsg, in our dynamics, which we can later
set as a relatively weak dissipative process. We will also ignore any additional dephasing
or coherence relaxation processes, such as collisions.
Since we are solving for the density matrix coherences, we will look at the relevant
equations obtained from the master equation (Eq. 3.36), the first being the coherence






























where we again assume that we are illuminating the atomic system with a weak probe
field, and thus the population is mostly in the ground state (ρgg ≈ 1, ρee ≈ 0).
Since Eq. 3.37 depends on the coherence between the |s〉 and |g〉 states, we must look



























in which we drop the last term because it is proportionate to Ωp as well as ρ̃se, which itself
is unpopulated to lowest order in Ωp. This results in a term that has ∝ Ω2p dependence,
and can thus be ignored for a weak probe to lowest order.




= 0 ) by combing Eq. 3.37




∆p −∆c + iΓsg2











−(∆p −∆c + iΓsg2 )

















− i∆p + C
(3.41)










using the definition ∆pc ≡ ∆p−∆c as the two photon detuning. It can be seen easily from
Eq. 3.41 that the susceptibility of the two level system, Eq. 3.15, is reproduced exactly
when we remove the control field by setting Ωc = 0 (C = 0).
We can again use the susceptibility to find the behaviour of the probe field amplitude








3.1.3 Resonant Control (∆c = 0): Electromagnetically Induced
Transparency (EIT)
We first investigate the behaviour of this three level Λ scheme when the control field is on
resonance (∆c = 0) and the weak probe field frequency, ∆p, is swept.
From Eq. 3.41 and 3.42, the susceptibility becomes









− i∆p + C
(3.44)
with









We can see that when the probe field detuning becomes large (∆p  Ωc,Γsg), the sus-
ceptibility approaches that of the simple two level system, since C ≈ 0. This means that
the absorption is approximated as the normal two level Lorentzian shape for large probe
detunings.
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Figure 3.4: (a) The normalized real and imaginary parts of the susceptibility of a two level
atom (Ωc = 0) and three level atom (Ωc =
Γe
2
). (b) Transmission of a two and three level
atom, with OD = 10.
However, when the probe detuning becomes on resonance as well (∆p = 0), the suscep-
tibility becomes purely imaginary since














Remarkably, this absorption can become arbitrarily small for strong control fields and very
weak metastable decay rate (Ωc  Γsg), which is easily achievable by choosing transitions
between the two ground state to be dipole forbidden. This phenomenon is deemed electro-
magnetically induced transparency (EIT) [34], and thus leaves the probe field transparent
to the atomic medium.
Fig 3.4a shows the susceptibility of both a two and three level system, while Fig.
3.4b shows the transmission. A large transmission peak is shown to occur on resonance,
contrasting a normal two level system, which would exhibit a low transmission. This effect
is also evident in Fig. 3.4a from the dip in the imaginary part (red dotted line) of the
susceptibility.
The approximate width of this EIT transmission window can be found using the imag-
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By setting T = 1
2








Interestingly, while the optical coherence, ρ̃eg, can become vanishingly small, the co-
herence between the atomic ground states, ρ̃sg, can remain finite with ρ̃sg ∼ −ΩpΩc . This
intuitively indicates that the atomic coherence is involved in this physical process.
The Hamiltonian of the system (Eq. 3.35) can in fact be diagonalized to find its
eigenstates. These eigenstates are of course no longer the bare atomic states due to the
coupling terms, and instead will be a superposition of the different atomic states. A simple
method to find the new ground state eigenstate is to rewrite the Hamiltonian at the two-
photon resonance (∆p = ∆c ≡ ∆)
H̃ = −~∆|e〉〈e| − ~ΩB
2
(|B〉〈e|+ |e〉〈B|) (3.51)
in which we define












as the bright state Rabi frequency.
This transformed Hamiltonian shows transitions only between |B〉 and |e〉 with a cou-
pling strength of ΩB. The state orthogonal to this bright state is thus decoupled completely
from the excited state and has an energy of zero. This so-called dark state, |D〉, satisfies
〈B|D〉 = 0, and by invoking normalization we find





Using this new dark/bright state energy eigenbasis, it can also be shown that the excited
state can decay into both |B〉 and |D〉, however of course only |B〉 can be excited to |e〉.
This results in coherent population trapping into the dark state, leaving all atoms in |D〉
at steady state.
When the system is in this dark state[2], the absorption vanishes, which as shown
above, occurs for the two photon resonance condition (∆p = ∆c ≡ ∆), regardless of which
single photon resonance, ∆, is chosen. This effect can even be interpreted as the quantum
interference between the two pathways caused by Ωp and Ωc exciting to |e〉, which act to
destructively interfere, resulting in the excited state being unpopulated.
Slow Light
In addition to EIT, another important phenomenon that occurs near resonance is the
reduction in group velocity of the probe field. The group velocity is given by the dispersion








where we define the group index to be




for the real phase index, n, which depends on the real part of the susceptibility by Eq.
3.13.
We will investigate χ at a resonant control, ∆c = 0, and under a large control field,







(∆p + iΓsg) (3.57)
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Again we can see how the absorption (imaginary part) tends to zero as Γsg
Ωc
→ 0, allowing
the probe to essentially experience a lossless media, in which a group velocity can be well
defined.
As per Eq. 3.56, we take the derivative with respect to ωp of the real part of χ (Eq.
3.57) and setting n ≈ 1 + Re[χ]/2, we find






for the group index at a resonant probe field (∆p = 0). Typical group index values can







This is consistent with Fig. 3.4a, which shows a large slope in the real part of the suscep-
tibility around resonance that is not present for the two level system.
It should be noted, however, this analysis is only valid for when the pulse frequency
bandwidth is within the EIT transmission window, given by Eq. 3.53, resulting in minimal
field loss. As evident from Eq. 3.59 and Eq. 3.50, as the control power is reduced, the
group velocity can become arbitrarily low, however the FWHM of the EIT window also





A pulsed probe field will experience a compression in its length as it enters the atomic
cloud. This is because as the pulse first enters the medium, the front of the cloud will
initially experience a speed reduction from c to vg, while the end of the pulse still travels
at c. The length of the pulse will be compressed by a factor of vg
c
. However, the pulse
field amplitude will remain a constant, and thus the total power in the field is also reduced
by a factor of vg
c
. This somewhat counter-intuitive effect is a result of the coherence built
up in the dark state (Eq. 3.54). The remaining energy from the original pulse is instead
stored in this superposition of the ground state and metastable state [67]. Several notable
demonstrations of slow light using EIT have been performed [56, 47], as well the complete
stopping of a classical light pulse [64] and even storage of a single photon [28].
3.1.4 Off-Resonant Control (∆c 6= 0): Two Photon Absorption
As we have seen in the previous section, EIT takes place at the two photon resonance condi-
tion (∆p = ∆c), which can occur for any particular detuning of the fields. However, another
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. (a) The normalized imaginary part of the susceptibility and the (b) transmission
with OD = 10. The EIT resonance with large transmission is found at ∆EITp = ∆c, and




interesting phenomenon called two-photon absorption (TPA) appears at large control field
detunings. For a given ∆c  Γe, the spectrum of the probe field is usually characterized
by a normal Lorentzian shape profile centred near the probe field resonance, ∆p = 0, but
with an additional narrow absorption peak near the control field detuning, as shown in
Fig 3.5. This secondary peak represents the dynamics for Raman absorption, and can be
understood as the probe field causing a weak excitation to a virtual excited state, while si-
multaneously the strong control field acts to stimulate emission of light thereby transferring
the atom into the metastable ground state |s〉.

























≡ χ0 + χ1
(3.60)
where the first term in the expression, χ0, represents the simple two level Lorentzian
absorption profile (Eq. 3.29) that we found in Section 3.1.1. The physics of the three
level system are embedded in the second term, χ1. In particular, this term gives a Fano
resonance at the TPA condition for a large control and probe field detuning.
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For the case of a large control field detuning, ∆c  Γe, and focusing only at the peak














where again the real and imaginary parts of the denominator are related to the approximate
FWHM and centre frequency, respectively, of the two photon absorption (TPA) peak as
defined as











The centre of the TPA is at ∆2ph = 0 (also called Raman resonance), and thus the resonance
condition for the TPA occurs when the probe field is at a frequency of




It is worth noting there is a simple interpretation for the effective linewidth and resonant
detuning of the TPA Raman transition. The strong control field acts to AC stark shift




, and thus the Raman resonance condition becomes
matching the probe detuning to the detuning of the control field relative to this AC stark
shifted metastable state energy.
The linewidth of the TPA absorption peak, as seen in Eq. 3.62, is simply the addition
of the two sources for transitions from the metastable state, |s〉, back to the ground state,
|g〉. The first means by which this occurs is the natural decay of from |s〉 to |g〉, which
has a linewidth of Γsg. The second source is by the control field acting to transfer atoms
back to the ground state by scattering the atoms from |s〉. This scattering rate will be
Rsc = Γeρee, in which the excited state population for a large detuning of the field is that





Fig 3.5a shows the normalized imaginary part of the susceptibility, in which the narrow
TPA can been seen. It is evident from the transmission, shown in Fig. 3.5b, that there is
still an EIT peak with large transmission at the two photon resonance condition (∆EITp =
∆c), however there is also a nearby transmission dip at the TPA resonance condition (Eq.
3.64).
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Another useful interpretation of this result is to look at the dressed state picture. The
eigenstates of the system can be approximated in the large detuning limit, keeping only
the highest order terms in Ωc
∆c
to give the unnormalized eigenstates
|+〉 = |e〉 − Ωc
2∆c
|s〉




which can be thought of as a result of the control field dressing the |e〉 with |s〉.
The single photon probe field resonance represents the probe coupling between the |g〉
state and |+〉 state, giving an approximately two-level Lorentzian shape at ∆p = 0 with
a linewidth of Γe, since |+〉 is mostly the |e〉 state in this limit. The TPA, alternatively,
results from coupling between the |g〉 and |−〉 states at ∆2ph = 0 and has a width of
approximately Γ2ph.
3.2 Cavity Quantum Electrodynamics
We will now build on the discussion of light-matter interaction by inserting a two level
atom into a cavity. The case of a two level atom excited in free space was discussed earlier
in this chapter in Section 3.1.1, while in Section 2.1 we explored the physics of an empty
cavity. By combining these concepts, we allow for the light to be confined to a small volume
(as compared to a free space mode the size of the universe), increasing the effective field
strength and enhancing the interaction with the atom in a field deemed cavity quantum
electrodynamics (QED). One may also think of this enhancement as the photon passing by
the atom many times as it bounces between the cavity mirrors, increasing its probability
of interaction.
The next part of this chapter will be dedicated to determining the coupling between a
two level atom and a cavity mode which we will describe first by introducing the Jaynes-
Cummings Hamiltonian. However, the significance of coupling to a cavity mode (as com-
pared to free space modes) is determined by the relative strengths between effects produced
by the cavity field and the competing dissipative processes. We will discuss the different
coupling regimes that are of importance to the work done in this thesis, and their different
characteristics.
The chapter will conclude by considering an ensemble of atoms in a cavity resulting in
the existence of collective states. These effects, together with the physics of a three level
atom, can be used to understand vacuum induced transparency (VIT).
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3.2.1 Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian
We previously have used a semi-classical treatment of light-matter interactions, in which
the electromagnetic field is described classically, while the atom is quantized. If we now
consider a two-level atom coupled to a single cavity mode, the field is instead quantized as
well to provide a fully quantum picture of the system.
The total Hamiltonian will simply be the summation of the atomic energy term, Ha,
the cavity photon energy term, Hc, the interaction energy term, Hint,




Hint = −~µ · ~E
(3.67)
where the cavity frequency, ωc, is an integer value of the cavity free spectral range (FSR)
such that ωc = 2πnFSR (n ∈ Z). We have ignored the vacuum energy of the cavity, and
assumed that the atom only couples to a single cavity mode, which is valid for a system
with a cavity frequency close to resonance with the atom (|ωc − ωeg|  2πFSR).
The interaction term is again the dipole coupling energy (−~µ · ~E), however we must




in which the cavity annihilation and creation operators for the cavity field mode are a and
a†, respectively. The electric field amplitude corresponds to the vacuum energy (ε0|E|2 =
~ωc
2











for a dielectric constant, ε, where the maximum value of ε|E|2 is used for normalization.
We again use the dipole approximation, in which the spatial wavefunction of the electron
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is much smaller than the wavelength of the cavity field. This results in ~k ·~r  1, and thus
e±i
~k·~r ≈ 1.
Using the interaction energy from Eq. 3.67 with the quantized field and the dipole
operator from Eq. 3.68 and Eq. 3.17, respectively, we find
Hint = −~g(σ + σ†)(a+ a†) (3.71)







The interaction energy can be simplified by again invoking the rotating wave approxi-
mation to ignore the non-energy conserving terms, σa and σ†a†, which are the terms with
fast rotation at ±(ωeg + ωc) (as can be easily seen by converting into the interaction pic-
ture). We can then write the final Hamiltonian for cavity quantum electrodynamics (QED)
systems, called the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian,
HJC = ~ωegσ†σ + ~ωca†a− ~g(σ†a+ σa†) (3.73)
3.2.2 Dissipation
In most cavity QED models there are two major sources of dissipation which act to disrupt
the coherent evolution of the atom-cavity field system, as shown in Fig. 3.6. We have
already discussed each process in some detail in previous sections. The first decoherence
process is spontaneous emission of the atom into a non-cavity mode (or free-space mode).
This is of course characterized by the natural linewidth, or spontaneous emission rate, of
the atom. The other process is the leakage of photons out of the cavity or absorption from
the cavity medium, which happens at the cavity decay rate, κ.
As before, we can incorporate the decay processes into the evolution of the system by
using the master equation approach, where we need only add the appropriate Lindblad





[HJC , ρ] + Γ⊥L[σ]ρ+ κL[a]ρ (3.74)
It should be noted that the non-cavity mode atomic decay rate, Γ⊥, in Eq. 3.74 is
the modified decay rate induced from the cavity. An open cavity is described by a simple
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Figure 3.6: A two level atom interacting with a field in a cavity. The rate at which the
atom coherently interacts with the cavity photons is the vacuum Rabi frequency, g. The
two damping process are the atomic decay rate, Γ, which characterizes emission of photons
into modes other than the cavity mode, and rate at which photons are leaked from the
cavity, κ.
one-dimensional Fabry-Pérot etalon with a length much greater than the mode wavelength.
This regime results in an atomic spontaneous emission rate similar to that of its free-space
value because the atom can still interact and emit into the two orthogonal directions that
are unconfined by the cavity.
However, a closed cavity is one in which light is confined in all three dimensions, and
typically the cavity length is similar in size to the wavelength of light. These systems
restrict the atom to interacting only with a limited number of modes, and thus the emission
rate is greatly reduced from its free-space decay rate.
3.3 Coupling Regimes and Figures of Merit
As we have seen in the previous sections, there are essentially three parameters that govern
the atom-light interaction strength. Each defines a time scale relevant to a process related
to either coherence or decoherence in the system. The atom-photon coupling or vacuum
Rabi frequency, g, is the rate at which atomic excitations and cavity photons are exchanged.
The two important dissipative properties are the photon loss rate out of the cavity, κ, and
the decay rate into non-cavity modes, Γ⊥.
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3.3.1 Strong Coupling
When the cavity and atom are near resonance and the cavity is made to not be leaky so
that the dissipation processes are negligible, there can be a coherent exchange of energy
similar to the free-space excitation of light with a two-level atom, as discussed in Section
3.1.1. The strong coupling regime is characterized by the coupling between the atom and
photons being much faster than the irreversible processes of photons lost from the system,
such that g  κ,Γ⊥ [36]. This allows for the reversible process of the atom emitting a
photon into the cavity and re-absorbing it before the photon can be lost.
In the strong coupling regime, the solutions for a cavity QED system can be found
in the eigenbasis of the tensor product of bare atomic states and the Fock states of the
photon. It can be seen from the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian (Eq. 3.73), specifically the
interaction terms, that the states |e, n〉 are coupled with |g, n+ 1〉, where we have written
the atomic state in the first entry of the state, and the photon number as the second for a
given integer n, representing the smallest number of photons in each manifold. This means
that a state with no excitations, |g, 0〉, will not couple to any other state.
This convenient property will allow us to solve system by restricting the infinite Hilbert
space to being spanned simply by |e, n〉 and |g, n + 1〉. However, when dissipation is
significant, the dynamics become more complicated as the atomic decay couples |e, n〉 with
|g, n〉, and the cavity decay couples |e/g, n+ 1〉 with |e/g, n〉.
Fig. 3.7 shows the manifold of the eigenstates with and without the coupling between
the atom and the cavity photon. The so-called dressed states, |±〉, are the new eigen-
states of the coupled system, and can be found by diagonalizing the Jaynes-Cummings
Hamiltonian (Eq. 3.73), giving
|+, (n)〉 = cos θn|e, n〉+ sin θn|g, n+ 1〉
|−, (n)〉 = − sin θn|e, n〉+ cos θn|g, n+ 1〉
(3.75)
where we define





















4(n+ 1)g2 + ∆2 (3.77)
When the atom and cavity are exactly on resonance (∆ = 0), the degeneracy of the
bare states is broken at each excitation manifold and the dressed states become |±〉 =
50
|e, 0i
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<latexit sha1_base64="GohEYXvkGQmsMOZv/9wenZ4879g=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBltwh6LHrxWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPjxo6ThXDOotFrFoB1Si4xLrhRmArUUijQGAzGN7O6s0RKs1j+WDGCfoR7UseckaNtfwn0r8glY6isi+wWyy5ZXcusgpeBiXIVOsWvzq9mKURSsME1brtuYnxJ1QZzgROC51UY0LZkPaxbVHSCLU/mR89JWfW6ZEwVvZJQ+bu74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6OXazPyv1k5NeO1PuExSg5ItFoWpICYmswRIjytkRowtUKa4vZWwAVWUGZtTwYbgLX95FRqVsmf5/rJUvcniyMMJnMI5eHAFVbiDGtSBwSM8wyu8OSPnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cj5/AJXpkVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GohEYXvkGQmsMOZv/9wenZ4879g=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBltwh6LHrxWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPjxo6ThXDOotFrFoB1Si4xLrhRmArUUijQGAzGN7O6s0RKs1j+WDGCfoR7UseckaNtfwn0r8glY6isi+wWyy5ZXcusgpeBiXIVOsWvzq9mKURSsME1brtuYnxJ1QZzgROC51UY0LZkPaxbVHSCLU/mR89JWfW6ZEwVvZJQ+bu74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6OXazPyv1k5NeO1PuExSg5ItFoWpICYmswRIjytkRowtUKa4vZWwAVWUGZtTwYbgLX95FRqVsmf5/rJUvcniyMMJnMI5eHAFVbiDGtSBwSM8wyu8OSPnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cj5/AJXpkVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GohEYXvkGQmsMOZv/9wenZ4879g=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBltwh6LHrxWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPjxo6ThXDOotFrFoB1Si4xLrhRmArUUijQGAzGN7O6s0RKs1j+WDGCfoR7UseckaNtfwn0r8glY6isi+wWyy5ZXcusgpeBiXIVOsWvzq9mKURSsME1brtuYnxJ1QZzgROC51UY0LZkPaxbVHSCLU/mR89JWfW6ZEwVvZJQ+bu74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6OXazPyv1k5NeO1PuExSg5ItFoWpICYmswRIjytkRowtUKa4vZWwAVWUGZtTwYbgLX95FRqVsmf5/rJUvcniyMMJnMI5eHAFVbiDGtSBwSM8wyu8OSPnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cj5/AJXpkVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="GohEYXvkGQmsMOZv/9wenZ4879g=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBltwh6LHrxWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7a+sbmV3y7s7O7tHxQPjxo6ThXDOotFrFoB1Si4xLrhRmArUUijQGAzGN7O6s0RKs1j+WDGCfoR7UseckaNtfwn0r8glY6isi+wWyy5ZXcusgpeBiXIVOsWvzq9mKURSsME1brtuYnxJ1QZzgROC51UY0LZkPaxbVHSCLU/mR89JWfW6ZEwVvZJQ+bu74kJjbQeR4HtjKgZ6OXazPyv1k5NeO1PuExSg5ItFoWpICYmswRIjytkRowtUKa4vZWwAVWUGZtTwYbgLX95FRqVsmf5/rJUvcniyMMJnMI5eHAFVbiDGtSBwSM8wyu8OSPnxXl3PhatOSebOYY/cj5/AJXpkVI=</latexit>
|e, 1i
<latexit sha1_base64="pH1fPEv+bSWfQLWJplIR/wHbOvE=">AAAB9HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIHqQkIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aRdutnE3U2hxP4OLx4U8eqP8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8PMvkEiuDau++2srK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aOU8WwzmIRq1ZANQousW64EdhKFNIoENgMhrfTenOESvNYPphxgn5E+5KHnFFjLf+J4DnxOorKvsBuqexW3JnIMng5lCFXrVv66vRilkYoDRNU67bnJsbPqDKcCZwUO6nGhLIh7WPboqQRaj+bHT0hp9bpkTBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az0Ym1q/ldrpya89jMuk9SgZPNFYSqIick0AdLjCpkRYwuUKW5vJWxAFWXG5lS0IXiLX16GxkXFs3x/Wa7e5HEU4BhO4Aw8uIIq3EEN6sDgEZ7hFd6ckfPivDsf89YVJ585gj9yPn8AkUKRTw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pH1fPEv+bSWfQLWJplIR/wHbOvE=">AAAB9HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIHqQkIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aRdutnE3U2hxP4OLx4U8eqP8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8PMvkEiuDau++2srK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aOU8WwzmIRq1ZANQousW64EdhKFNIoENgMhrfTenOESvNYPphxgn5E+5KHnFFjLf+J4DnxOorKvsBuqexW3JnIMng5lCFXrVv66vRilkYoDRNU67bnJsbPqDKcCZwUO6nGhLIh7WPboqQRaj+bHT0hp9bpkTBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az0Ym1q/ldrpya89jMuk9SgZPNFYSqIick0AdLjCpkRYwuUKW5vJWxAFWXG5lS0IXiLX16GxkXFs3x/Wa7e5HEU4BhO4Aw8uIIq3EEN6sDgEZ7hFd6ckfPivDsf89YVJ585gj9yPn8AkUKRTw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pH1fPEv+bSWfQLWJplIR/wHbOvE=">AAAB9HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIHqQkIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aRdutnE3U2hxP4OLx4U8eqP8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8PMvkEiuDau++2srK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aOU8WwzmIRq1ZANQousW64EdhKFNIoENgMhrfTenOESvNYPphxgn5E+5KHnFFjLf+J4DnxOorKvsBuqexW3JnIMng5lCFXrVv66vRilkYoDRNU67bnJsbPqDKcCZwUO6nGhLIh7WPboqQRaj+bHT0hp9bpkTBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az0Ym1q/ldrpya89jMuk9SgZPNFYSqIick0AdLjCpkRYwuUKW5vJWxAFWXG5lS0IXiLX16GxkXFs3x/Wa7e5HEU4BhO4Aw8uIIq3EEN6sDgEZ7hFd6ckfPivDsf89YVJ585gj9yPn8AkUKRTw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pH1fPEv+bSWfQLWJplIR/wHbOvE=">AAAB9HicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEIHqQkIuix6MVjBfsBbSib7aRdutnE3U2hxP4OLx4U8eqP8ea/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8PMvkEiuDau++2srK6tb2wWtorbO7t7+6WDw4aOU8WwzmIRq1ZANQousW64EdhKFNIoENgMhrfTenOESvNYPphxgn5E+5KHnFFjLf+J4DnxOorKvsBuqexW3JnIMng5lCFXrVv66vRilkYoDRNU67bnJsbPqDKcCZwUO6nGhLIh7WPboqQRaj+bHT0hp9bpkTBW9klDZu7viYxGWo+jwHZG1Az0Ym1q/ldrpya89jMuk9SgZPNFYSqIick0AdLjCpkRYwuUKW5vJWxAFWXG5lS0IXiLX16GxkXFs3x/Wa7e5HEU4BhO4Aw8uIIq3EEN6sDgEZ7hFd6ckfPivDsf89YVJ585gj9yPn8AkUKRTw==</latexit>
!eg
<latexit sha1_base64="72SPup2DFRkaYry1zwt57uSeU8g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoIJ0O6g2/6c+FVyEooYFKtQf1r/5Q0VyAtJQTY8LAz2xUEG0Z5TCt9XMDGaFjkkLoUBIBJirmK0/xmXOGOFHaPWnx3P09URBhzETErlMQOzLLtZn5Xy3MbXIdFUxmuQVJFx8lOcdW4dn9eMg0UMsnDgjVzO2K6YhoQq1LqeZCCJZPXoXuRTNwfH/ZaN2UcVTRCTpF5yhAV6iF7lAbdRBFCj2jV/TmWe/Fe/c+Fq0Vr5w5Rn/kff4AlkyRcA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="72SPup2DFRkaYry1zwt57uSeU8g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoIJ0O6g2/6c+FVyEooYFKtQf1r/5Q0VyAtJQTY8LAz2xUEG0Z5TCt9XMDGaFjkkLoUBIBJirmK0/xmXOGOFHaPWnx3P09URBhzETErlMQOzLLtZn5Xy3MbXIdFUxmuQVJFx8lOcdW4dn9eMg0UMsnDgjVzO2K6YhoQq1LqeZCCJZPXoXuRTNwfH/ZaN2UcVTRCTpF5yhAV6iF7lAbdRBFCj2jV/TmWe/Fe/c+Fq0Vr5w5Rn/kff4AlkyRcA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="72SPup2DFRkaYry1zwt57uSeU8g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoIJ0O6g2/6c+FVyEooYFKtQf1r/5Q0VyAtJQTY8LAz2xUEG0Z5TCt9XMDGaFjkkLoUBIBJirmK0/xmXOGOFHaPWnx3P09URBhzETErlMQOzLLtZn5Xy3MbXIdFUxmuQVJFx8lOcdW4dn9eMg0UMsnDgjVzO2K6YhoQq1LqeZCCJZPXoXuRTNwfH/ZaN2UcVTRCTpF5yhAV6iF7lAbdRBFCj2jV/TmWe/Fe/c+Fq0Vr5w5Rn/kff4AlkyRcA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="72SPup2DFRkaYry1zwt57uSeU8g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoIJ0O6g2/6c+FVyEooYFKtQf1r/5Q0VyAtJQTY8LAz2xUEG0Z5TCt9XMDGaFjkkLoUBIBJirmK0/xmXOGOFHaPWnx3P09URBhzETErlMQOzLLtZn5Xy3MbXIdFUxmuQVJFx8lOcdW4dn9eMg0UMsnDgjVzO2K6YhoQq1LqeZCCJZPXoXuRTNwfH/ZaN2UcVTRCTpF5yhAV6iF7lAbdRBFCj2jV/TmWe/Fe/c+Fq0Vr5w5Rn/kff4AlkyRcA==</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
!c
<latexit sha1_base64="Jsa28ecbYgb7YbKJHYoyWxq/U2Q=">AAAB73icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qVk09k2NNmsSVYopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMG6WCG+v7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNY3KNMMGU0LpdkQNCp5gw3IrsJ1qpDIS2IpGt7N66wm14Sp5sOMUQ0kHCY85o9ZZ7a6SOKA91itX/Ko/F1mFIIcK5Kr3yl/dvmKZxMQyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB01I3M5hSNqID7DhMqEQTTub7TsmZc/okVtq9xJK5+3tiQqUxYxm5Tknt0CzXZuZ/tU5m4+twwpM0s5iwxUdxJohVZHY86XONzIqxA8o0d7sSNqSaMusiKrkQguWTV6F5UQ0c319Wajd5HEU4gVM4hwCuoAZ3UIcGMBDwDK/w5j16L96797FoLXj5zDH8kff5AwVgj/E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Jsa28ecbYgb7YbKJHYoyWxq/U2Q=">AAAB73icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qVk09k2NNmsSVYopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMG6WCG+v7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNY3KNMMGU0LpdkQNCp5gw3IrsJ1qpDIS2IpGt7N66wm14Sp5sOMUQ0kHCY85o9ZZ7a6SOKA91itX/Ko/F1mFIIcK5Kr3yl/dvmKZxMQyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB01I3M5hSNqID7DhMqEQTTub7TsmZc/okVtq9xJK5+3tiQqUxYxm5Tknt0CzXZuZ/tU5m4+twwpM0s5iwxUdxJohVZHY86XONzIqxA8o0d7sSNqSaMusiKrkQguWTV6F5UQ0c319Wajd5HEU4gVM4hwCuoAZ3UIcGMBDwDK/w5j16L96797FoLXj5zDH8kff5AwVgj/E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Jsa28ecbYgb7YbKJHYoyWxq/U2Q=">AAAB73icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qVk09k2NNmsSVYopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMG6WCG+v7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNY3KNMMGU0LpdkQNCp5gw3IrsJ1qpDIS2IpGt7N66wm14Sp5sOMUQ0kHCY85o9ZZ7a6SOKA91itX/Ko/F1mFIIcK5Kr3yl/dvmKZxMQyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB01I3M5hSNqID7DhMqEQTTub7TsmZc/okVtq9xJK5+3tiQqUxYxm5Tknt0CzXZuZ/tU5m4+twwpM0s5iwxUdxJohVZHY86XONzIqxA8o0d7sSNqSaMusiKrkQguWTV6F5UQ0c319Wajd5HEU4gVM4hwCuoAZ3UIcGMBDwDK/w5j16L96797FoLXj5zDH8kff5AwVgj/E=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Jsa28ecbYgb7YbKJHYoyWxq/U2Q=">AAAB73icbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qVk09k2NNmsSVYopX/CiwdFvPp3vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMG6WCG+v7315hbX1jc6u4XdrZ3ds/KB8eNY3KNMMGU0LpdkQNCp5gw3IrsJ1qpDIS2IpGt7N66wm14Sp5sOMUQ0kHCY85o9ZZ7a6SOKA91itX/Ko/F1mFIIcK5Kr3yl/dvmKZxMQyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB01I3M5hSNqID7DhMqEQTTub7TsmZc/okVtq9xJK5+3tiQqUxYxm5Tknt0CzXZuZ/tU5m4+twwpM0s5iwxUdxJohVZHY86XONzIqxA8o0d7sSNqSaMusiKrkQguWTV6F5UQ0c319Wajd5HEU4gVM4hwCuoAZ3UIcGMBDwDK/w5j16L96797FoLXj5zDH8kff5AwVgj/E=</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
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.....<latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit>
....
<latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
p
4g2 +  2
<latexit sha1_base64="vgZiklu7BkYkZedjnQspZKbkxE8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKQVdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRBctFMu4wSYpLNFQSIwRHgSBu5xxSiIkQFCFTe3YjogilAwkeVNCO78lxehXiq6hm/LhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdI4q6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3CulRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vgZiklu7BkYkZedjnQspZKbkxE8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKQVdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRBctFMu4wSYpLNFQSIwRHgSBu5xxSiIkQFCFTe3YjogilAwkeVNCO78lxehXiq6hm/LhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdI4q6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3CulRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vgZiklu7BkYkZedjnQspZKbkxE8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKQVdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRBctFMu4wSYpLNFQSIwRHgSBu5xxSiIkQFCFTe3YjogilAwkeVNCO78lxehXiq6hm/LhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdI4q6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3CulRE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vgZiklu7BkYkZedjnQspZKbkxE8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKQVdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRBctFMu4wSYpLNFQSIwRHgSBu5xxSiIkQFCFTe3YjogilAwkeVNCO78lxehXiq6hm/LhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdI4q6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3CulRE=</latexit>
p
8g2 +  2
<latexit sha1_base64="vmidWmVDYfhOGBWE0e/BMmuUra8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKYJdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRCU2ymXcQJM0tmiIBEYIjwJA/e4YhTEyAChiptbMR0QRSiYyPImBHf+y4tQLxVdw7fnhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdIEq6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3b6lRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vmidWmVDYfhOGBWE0e/BMmuUra8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKYJdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRCU2ymXcQJM0tmiIBEYIjwJA/e4YhTEyAChiptbMR0QRSiYyPImBHf+y4tQLxVdw7fnhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdIEq6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3b6lRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vmidWmVDYfhOGBWE0e/BMmuUra8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKYJdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRCU2ymXcQJM0tmiIBEYIjwJA/e4YhTEyAChiptbMR0QRSiYyPImBHf+y4tQLxVdw7fnhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdIEq6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3b6lRU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="vmidWmVDYfhOGBWE0e/BMmuUra8=">AAAB/3icbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RQU3bgaLIAglKYJdFnXhsoK9QNOWyXTSDp1M4syJUGIXvoobF4q49TXc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cwznz+7HgGhzn21paXlldW89t5De3tnd27b39uo4SRVmNRiJSTZ9oJrhkNeAgWDNWjIS+YA1/eDWpNx6Y0jySdzCKWTskfckDTgkYq2sfevpeQVrud0r4DHvXTADplMZdu+AUnanwIrgZFFCmatf+8noRTUImgQqidct1YminRAGngo3zXqJZTOiQ9FnLoCQh0+10ev8Ynxinh4NImScBT93fEykJtR6FvukMCQz0fG1i/ldrJRCU2ymXcQJM0tmiIBEYIjwJA/e4YhTEyAChiptbMR0QRSiYyPImBHf+y4tQLxVdw7fnhcplFkcOHaFjdIpcdIEq6AZVUQ1R9Iie0St6s56sF+vd+pi1LlnZzAH6I+vzB3b6lRU=</latexit>
.....
<latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit>
.....
<latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit>
...
..
<latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pUASUIHuaR4quIASs33rmO3HWtQ=">AAAB7HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEfRY9OKxgqmFNpTNdtMu3WzC7kQoob/BiwdFvPqDvPlv3LQ5aOsLCw/vzLAzb5hKYdB1v53K2vrG5lZ1u7azu7d/UD886pgk04z7LJGJ7obUcCkU91Gg5N1UcxqHkj+Gk9ui/vjEtRGJesBpyoOYjpSIBKNoLb9ZaFBvuE13LrIKXgkNKNUe1L/6w4RlMVfIJDWm57kpBjnVKJjks1o/MzylbEJHvGdR0ZibIJ8vOyNn1hmSKNH2KSRz9/dETmNjpnFoO2OKY7NcK8z/ar0Mo+sgFyrNkCu2+CjKJMGEFJeTodCcoZxaoEwLuythY6opQ5tPzYbgLZ+8Cp2Lpmf5/rLRuinjqMIJnMI5eHAFLbiDNvjAQMAzvMKbo5wX5935WLRWnHLmGP7I+fwBInmNkg==</latexit>
p
4(n + 1)g2 +  2
<latexit sha1_base64="ki5eyGXQE85YSCR/H5YMiOcA2XY=">AAACBHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9Vbrreqym2ARKoUyUwq6LOrCZQV7gXZaMmmmDc1kxuSMUIYu3Pgqblwo4taHcOfbmF4W2vpD4OM/53Byfi8SXINtf1uptfWNza30dmZnd2//IHt41NBhrCir01CEquURzQSXrA4cBGtFipHAE6zpja6m9eYDU5qH8g7GEXMDMpDc55SAsXrZXEffK0gqBVl0zgbdMi7izjUTQLrlSS+bt0v2THgVnAXk0UK1Xvar0w9pHDAJVBCt244dgZsQBZwKNsl0Ys0iQkdkwNoGJQmYdpPZERN8apw+9kNlngQ8c39PJCTQehx4pjMgMNTLtan5X60dg3/hJlxGMTBJ54v8WGAI8TQR3OeKURBjA4Qqbv6K6ZAoQsHkljEhOMsnr0KjXHIM31by1ctFHGmUQyeogBx0jqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3qznqwX6936mLemrMXMMfoj6/MH+NyWXg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki5eyGXQE85YSCR/H5YMiOcA2XY=">AAACBHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9Vbrreqym2ARKoUyUwq6LOrCZQV7gXZaMmmmDc1kxuSMUIYu3Pgqblwo4taHcOfbmF4W2vpD4OM/53Byfi8SXINtf1uptfWNza30dmZnd2//IHt41NBhrCir01CEquURzQSXrA4cBGtFipHAE6zpja6m9eYDU5qH8g7GEXMDMpDc55SAsXrZXEffK0gqBVl0zgbdMi7izjUTQLrlSS+bt0v2THgVnAXk0UK1Xvar0w9pHDAJVBCt244dgZsQBZwKNsl0Ys0iQkdkwNoGJQmYdpPZERN8apw+9kNlngQ8c39PJCTQehx4pjMgMNTLtan5X60dg3/hJlxGMTBJ54v8WGAI8TQR3OeKURBjA4Qqbv6K6ZAoQsHkljEhOMsnr0KjXHIM31by1ctFHGmUQyeogBx0jqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3qznqwX6936mLemrMXMMfoj6/MH+NyWXg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki5eyGXQE85YSCR/H5YMiOcA2XY=">AAACBHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9Vbrreqym2ARKoUyUwq6LOrCZQV7gXZaMmmmDc1kxuSMUIYu3Pgqblwo4taHcOfbmF4W2vpD4OM/53Byfi8SXINtf1uptfWNza30dmZnd2//IHt41NBhrCir01CEquURzQSXrA4cBGtFipHAE6zpja6m9eYDU5qH8g7GEXMDMpDc55SAsXrZXEffK0gqBVl0zgbdMi7izjUTQLrlSS+bt0v2THgVnAXk0UK1Xvar0w9pHDAJVBCt244dgZsQBZwKNsl0Ys0iQkdkwNoGJQmYdpPZERN8apw+9kNlngQ8c39PJCTQehx4pjMgMNTLtan5X60dg3/hJlxGMTBJ54v8WGAI8TQR3OeKURBjA4Qqbv6K6ZAoQsHkljEhOMsnr0KjXHIM31by1ctFHGmUQyeogBx0jqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3qznqwX6936mLemrMXMMfoj6/MH+NyWXg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ki5eyGXQE85YSCR/H5YMiOcA2XY=">AAACBHicbZDLSgMxFIYz9Vbrreqym2ARKoUyUwq6LOrCZQV7gXZaMmmmDc1kxuSMUIYu3Pgqblwo4taHcOfbmF4W2vpD4OM/53Byfi8SXINtf1uptfWNza30dmZnd2//IHt41NBhrCir01CEquURzQSXrA4cBGtFipHAE6zpja6m9eYDU5qH8g7GEXMDMpDc55SAsXrZXEffK0gqBVl0zgbdMi7izjUTQLrlSS+bt0v2THgVnAXk0UK1Xvar0w9pHDAJVBCt244dgZsQBZwKNsl0Ys0iQkdkwNoGJQmYdpPZERN8apw+9kNlngQ8c39PJCTQehx4pjMgMNTLtan5X60dg3/hJlxGMTBJ54v8WGAI8TQR3OeKURBjA4Qqbv6K6ZAoQsHkljEhOMsnr0KjXHIM31by1ctFHGmUQyeogBx0jqroBtVQHVH0iJ7RK3qznqwX6936mLemrMXMMfoj6/MH+NyWXg==</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>|g, n + 1i
<latexit sha1_base64="WiqhBweymf7nlbSVyCo0El11ZO4=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v1T75TIE6+tqOwJ7BRLbtmdiCyCN4MSzFTtFL/a3ZilEUrDBNW65bmJ8TOqDGcCR4V2qjGhbEB72LIoaYTazyZXj8iRdbokjJV90pCJ+3sio5HWwyiwnRE1fT1fG5v/1VqpCS/9jMskNSjZdFGYCmJiMo6AdLlCZsTQAmWK21sJ61NFmbFBFWwI3vyXF6F+VvYs356XKlezOPJwAIdwDB5cQAVuoAo1YKDgGV7hzXl0Xpx352PamnNmM/vwR87nD3aFkdQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WiqhBweymf7nlbSVyCo0El11ZO4=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v1T75TIE6+tqOwJ7BRLbtmdiCyCN4MSzFTtFL/a3ZilEUrDBNW65bmJ8TOqDGcCR4V2qjGhbEB72LIoaYTazyZXj8iRdbokjJV90pCJ+3sio5HWwyiwnRE1fT1fG5v/1VqpCS/9jMskNSjZdFGYCmJiMo6AdLlCZsTQAmWK21sJ61NFmbFBFWwI3vyXF6F+VvYs356XKlezOPJwAIdwDB5cQAVuoAo1YKDgGV7hzXl0Xpx352PamnNmM/vwR87nD3aFkdQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WiqhBweymf7nlbSVyCo0El11ZO4=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v1T75TIE6+tqOwJ7BRLbtmdiCyCN4MSzFTtFL/a3ZilEUrDBNW65bmJ8TOqDGcCR4V2qjGhbEB72LIoaYTazyZXj8iRdbokjJV90pCJ+3sio5HWwyiwnRE1fT1fG5v/1VqpCS/9jMskNSjZdFGYCmJiMo6AdLlCZsTQAmWK21sJ61NFmbFBFWwI3vyXF6F+VvYs356XKlezOPJwAIdwDB5cQAVuoAo1YKDgGV7hzXl0Xpx352PamnNmM/vwR87nD3aFkdQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WiqhBweymf7nlbSVyCo0El11ZO4=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v1T75TIE6+tqOwJ7BRLbtmdiCyCN4MSzFTtFL/a3ZilEUrDBNW65bmJ8TOqDGcCR4V2qjGhbEB72LIoaYTazyZXj8iRdbokjJV90pCJ+3sio5HWwyiwnRE1fT1fG5v/1VqpCS/9jMskNSjZdFGYCmJiMo6AdLlCZsTQAmWK21sJ61NFmbFBFWwI3vyXF6F+VvYs356XKlezOPJwAIdwDB5cQAVuoAo1YKDgGV7hzXl0Xpx352PamnNmM/vwR87nD3aFkdQ=</latexit>
|e, ni
<latexit sha1_base64="d083XkDJ9zM2NL6SHDPiI4vReQw=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8CAlEUGPRS8eK9haaELZbCft0s0m7G6EEvs3vHhQxKt/xpv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4ap4Nq47rdTWlldW98ob1a2tnd296r7B22dZIphiyUiUZ2QahRcYstwI7CTKqRxKPAhHN1M6w+PqDRP5L0ZpxjEdCB5xBk11vKf8IxIX1E5ENir1ty6OxNZBq+AGhRq9qpffj9hWYzSMEG17npuaoKcKsOZwEnFzzSmlI3oALsWJY1RB/ns5gk5sU6fRImyTxoyc39P5DTWehyHtjOmZqgXa1Pzv1o3M9FVkHOZZgYlmy+KMkFMQqYBkD5XyIwYW6BMcXsrYUOqKDM2pooNwVv88jK0z+ue5buLWuO6iKMMR3AMp+DBJTTgFprQAgYpPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox/z1pJTzBzCHzmfP5gLkWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d083XkDJ9zM2NL6SHDPiI4vReQw=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8CAlEUGPRS8eK9haaELZbCft0s0m7G6EEvs3vHhQxKt/xpv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4ap4Nq47rdTWlldW98ob1a2tnd296r7B22dZIphiyUiUZ2QahRcYstwI7CTKqRxKPAhHN1M6w+PqDRP5L0ZpxjEdCB5xBk11vKf8IxIX1E5ENir1ty6OxNZBq+AGhRq9qpffj9hWYzSMEG17npuaoKcKsOZwEnFzzSmlI3oALsWJY1RB/ns5gk5sU6fRImyTxoyc39P5DTWehyHtjOmZqgXa1Pzv1o3M9FVkHOZZgYlmy+KMkFMQqYBkD5XyIwYW6BMcXsrYUOqKDM2pooNwVv88jK0z+ue5buLWuO6iKMMR3AMp+DBJTTgFprQAgYpPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox/z1pJTzBzCHzmfP5gLkWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d083XkDJ9zM2NL6SHDPiI4vReQw=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8CAlEUGPRS8eK9haaELZbCft0s0m7G6EEvs3vHhQxKt/xpv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4ap4Nq47rdTWlldW98ob1a2tnd296r7B22dZIphiyUiUZ2QahRcYstwI7CTKqRxKPAhHN1M6w+PqDRP5L0ZpxjEdCB5xBk11vKf8IxIX1E5ENir1ty6OxNZBq+AGhRq9qpffj9hWYzSMEG17npuaoKcKsOZwEnFzzSmlI3oALsWJY1RB/ns5gk5sU6fRImyTxoyc39P5DTWehyHtjOmZqgXa1Pzv1o3M9FVkHOZZgYlmy+KMkFMQqYBkD5XyIwYW6BMcXsrYUOqKDM2pooNwVv88jK0z+ue5buLWuO6iKMMR3AMp+DBJTTgFprQAgYpPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox/z1pJTzBzCHzmfP5gLkWI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="d083XkDJ9zM2NL6SHDPiI4vReQw=">AAAB83icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8CAlEUGPRS8eK9haaELZbCft0s0m7G6EEvs3vHhQxKt/xpv/xm2bg7a+sPDwzgwz+4ap4Nq47rdTWlldW98ob1a2tnd296r7B22dZIphiyUiUZ2QahRcYstwI7CTKqRxKPAhHN1M6w+PqDRP5L0ZpxjEdCB5xBk11vKf8IxIX1E5ENir1ty6OxNZBq+AGhRq9qpffj9hWYzSMEG17npuaoKcKsOZwEnFzzSmlI3oALsWJY1RB/ns5gk5sU6fRImyTxoyc39P5DTWehyHtjOmZqgXa1Pzv1o3M9FVkHOZZgYlmy+KMkFMQqYBkD5XyIwYW6BMcXsrYUOqKDM2pooNwVv88jK0z+ue5buLWuO6iKMMR3AMp+DBJTTgFprQAgYpPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox/z1pJTzBzCHzmfP5gLkWI=</latexit>
...
<latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ZNMEeHlScHNaTwUkR8yb59rNlbQ=">AAAB7XicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNq1m2zYnRRK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vrCwsM7M+zMG6RSGHTdb2dtfWNza7u0U97d2z84rBwdt4zKNONNpqTSnYAaLkXCmyhQ8k6qOY0DydvB6G5Wb4+5NkIljzhJuR/TQSIiwShaq9UbhwpNv1J1a+5cZBW8AqpQqNGvfPVCxbKYJ8gkNabruSn6OdUomOTTci8zPKVsRAe8azGhMTd+Pt92Ss6tE5JIafsSJHP390ROY2MmcWA7Y4pDs1ybmf/VuhlGN34ukjRDnrDFR1EmCSoyO52EQnOGcmKBMi3sroQNqaYMbUBlG4K3fPIqtC5rnuWHq2r9toijBKdwBhfgwTXU4R4a0AQGT/AMr/DmKOfFeXc+Fq1rTjFzAn/kfP4Ay3GPQg==</latexit>
|+, 0i
<latexit sha1_base64="CPqwVV2RhopVsAS77pzIv0RdbI8=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v0TOTklLmkrKnsCO8WSW3YnIovgzaAEM1U7xa92N2ZphNIwQbVueW5i/Iwqw5nAUaGdakwoG9AetixKGqH2s8nVI3JknS4JY2WfNGTi/p7IaKT1MApsZ0RNX8/XxuZ/tVZqwks/4zJJDUo2XRSmgpiYjCMgXa6QGTG0QJni9lbC+lRRZmxQBRuCN//lRaiflT3Lt+elytUsjjwcwCEcgwcXUIEbqEINGCh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi25pzZzD78kfP5A40qkT4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CPqwVV2RhopVsAS77pzIv0RdbI8=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v0TOTklLmkrKnsCO8WSW3YnIovgzaAEM1U7xa92N2ZphNIwQbVueW5i/Iwqw5nAUaGdakwoG9AetixKGqH2s8nVI3JknS4JY2WfNGTi/p7IaKT1MApsZ0RNX8/XxuZ/tVZqwks/4zJJDUo2XRSmgpiYjCMgXa6QGTG0QJni9lbC+lRRZmxQBRuCN//lRaiflT3Lt+elytUsjjwcwCEcgwcXUIEbqEINGCh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi25pzZzD78kfP5A40qkT4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CPqwVV2RhopVsAS77pzIv0RdbI8=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v0TOTklLmkrKnsCO8WSW3YnIovgzaAEM1U7xa92N2ZphNIwQbVueW5i/Iwqw5nAUaGdakwoG9AetixKGqH2s8nVI3JknS4JY2WfNGTi/p7IaKT1MApsZ0RNX8/XxuZ/tVZqwks/4zJJDUo2XRSmgpiYjCMgXa6QGTG0QJni9lbC+lRRZmxQBRuCN//lRaiflT3Lt+elytUsjjwcwCEcgwcXUIEbqEINGCh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi25pzZzD78kfP5A40qkT4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CPqwVV2RhopVsAS77pzIv0RdbI8=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiCEqZEUGXRTcuK9gLtGPJpGfa0ExmSDJKGfseblwo4tZ3cefbmF4W2vpD4OM/53BO/iARXBvX/XZyS8srq2v59cLG5tb2TnF3r67jVDGssVjEqhlQjYJLrBluBDYThTQKBDaCwfW43nhApXks78wwQT+iPclDzqix1v0TOTklLmkrKnsCO8WSW3YnIovgzaAEM1U7xa92N2ZphNIwQbVueW5i/Iwqw5nAUaGdakwoG9AetixKGqH2s8nVI3JknS4JY2WfNGTi/p7IaKT1MApsZ0RNX8/XxuZ/tVZqwks/4zJJDUo2XRSmgpiYjCMgXa6QGTG0QJni9lbC+lRRZmxQBRuCN//lRaiflT3Lt+elytUsjjwcwCEcgwcXUIEbqEINGCh4hld4cx6dF+fd+Zi25pzZzD78kfP5A40qkT4=</latexit>
| , 0i
<latexit sha1_base64="u4PkO5OvS+Nk1BV++U09dtfAF1w=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuNAyI4Iui25cVrAXaMeSSc+0oZnMkGSUMvY93LhQxK3v4s63Mb0stPWHwMd/zuGc/EEiuDau++3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tneLuXl3HqWJYY7GIVTOgGgWXWDPcCGwmCmkUCGwEg+txvfGASvNY3plhgn5Ee5KHnFFjrfsncnpCXNJWVPYEdoolt+xORBbBm0EJZqp2il/tbszSCKVhgmrd8tzE+BlVhjOBo0I71ZhQNqA9bFmUNELtZ5OrR+TIOl0Sxso+acjE/T2R0UjrYRTYzoiavp6vjc3/aq3UhJd+xmWSGpRsuihMBTExGUdAulwhM2JogTLF7a2E9amizNigCjYEb/7Li1A/K3uWb89LlatZHHk4gEM4Bg8uoAI3UIUaMFDwDK/w5jw6L8678zFtzTmzmX34I+fzB5BIkUA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u4PkO5OvS+Nk1BV++U09dtfAF1w=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuNAyI4Iui25cVrAXaMeSSc+0oZnMkGSUMvY93LhQxK3v4s63Mb0stPWHwMd/zuGc/EEiuDau++3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tneLuXl3HqWJYY7GIVTOgGgWXWDPcCGwmCmkUCGwEg+txvfGASvNY3plhgn5Ee5KHnFFjrfsncnpCXNJWVPYEdoolt+xORBbBm0EJZqp2il/tbszSCKVhgmrd8tzE+BlVhjOBo0I71ZhQNqA9bFmUNELtZ5OrR+TIOl0Sxso+acjE/T2R0UjrYRTYzoiavp6vjc3/aq3UhJd+xmWSGpRsuihMBTExGUdAulwhM2JogTLF7a2E9amizNigCjYEb/7Li1A/K3uWb89LlatZHHk4gEM4Bg8uoAI3UIUaMFDwDK/w5jw6L8678zFtzTmzmX34I+fzB5BIkUA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u4PkO5OvS+Nk1BV++U09dtfAF1w=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuNAyI4Iui25cVrAXaMeSSc+0oZnMkGSUMvY93LhQxK3v4s63Mb0stPWHwMd/zuGc/EEiuDau++3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tneLuXl3HqWJYY7GIVTOgGgWXWDPcCGwmCmkUCGwEg+txvfGASvNY3plhgn5Ee5KHnFFjrfsncnpCXNJWVPYEdoolt+xORBbBm0EJZqp2il/tbszSCKVhgmrd8tzE+BlVhjOBo0I71ZhQNqA9bFmUNELtZ5OrR+TIOl0Sxso+acjE/T2R0UjrYRTYzoiavp6vjc3/aq3UhJd+xmWSGpRsuihMBTExGUdAulwhM2JogTLF7a2E9amizNigCjYEb/7Li1A/K3uWb89LlatZHHk4gEM4Bg8uoAI3UIUaMFDwDK/w5jw6L8678zFtzTmzmX34I+fzB5BIkUA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="u4PkO5OvS+Nk1BV++U09dtfAF1w=">AAAB9XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuNAyI4Iui25cVrAXaMeSSc+0oZnMkGSUMvY93LhQxK3v4s63Mb0stPWHwMd/zuGc/EEiuDau++3klpZXVtfy64WNza3tneLuXl3HqWJYY7GIVTOgGgWXWDPcCGwmCmkUCGwEg+txvfGASvNY3plhgn5Ee5KHnFFjrfsncnpCXNJWVPYEdoolt+xORBbBm0EJZqp2il/tbszSCKVhgmrd8tzE+BlVhjOBo0I71ZhQNqA9bFmUNELtZ5OrR+TIOl0Sxso+acjE/T2R0UjrYRTYzoiavp6vjc3/aq3UhJd+xmWSGpRsuihMBTExGUdAulwhM2JogTLF7a2E9amizNigCjYEb/7Li1A/K3uWb89LlatZHHk4gEM4Bg8uoAI3UIUaMFDwDK/w5jw6L8678zFtzTmzmX34I+fzB5BIkUA=</latexit>
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Figure 3.7: The left most ladders are the uncoupled bare states for a detuning between
the atom and cavity frequencies, ∆ = ωc − ωeg. When the atom and cavity are strongly
coupled, the new eigenstates are instead the dressed states.
1√
2
(|g, n+ 1〉 ± |e, n〉) with an energy splitting of 2
√
n+ 1g. The dissipation in the system
acts to give each of the dressed states a finite linewidth. Since the dressed states are a
superposition state of excitations in the atom and the cavity, the effective linewidth is a




The dressed state picture gives us a new means of interpreting the strong coupling
regime. When the condition g  Γ⊥, κ is met, the dressed state peaks can be resolved
and the system undergoes weakly damped Rabi oscillations between atomic and cavity
excitations. If this condition is not met, the linewidth of the peaks becomes so large that
the splitting between the states are obscured and the system decays before it can undergo
a single Rabi oscillation.
A state that does not begin in these dressed states (i.e. not a steady state), will instead
undergo coherent oscillation between an excitation in the atomic state and an excitation
in the cavity mode (a cavity photon). In particular, Rabi flopping will occur between the
|g, n+ 1〉 and |e, 1〉 states at a rate 2
√
n+ 1g.
Interestingly, the oscillation of excitation between the atom and cavity mode can occur
even in the absence of a cavity photon (n = 0). This effect can be interpreted as the
vacuum fluctuations stimulating emission of the atomic excitation to produce a cavity
photon, hence the name of the vacuum Rabi frequency for g. This coherent effect is the
dominate evolution if the system is in the strong coupling regime, resulting in many of these




The most important parameter that characterizes a cavity QED system is called the single





A regime that is closely related to the strong coupling condition is deemed high cooper-
ativity, where η > 1. This requirement is equivalent to the strong coupling regime when
κ = Γ⊥, however, it is a somewhat less stringent condition when κ < Γ⊥ or κ > Γ⊥,
because the both decay rates need not be separately larger than the Rabi frequency, but
instead their geometric average must be.
The strong coupling regime represents a system that has the splitting between the
dressed state cavity resonances much larger than their linewidths and are thus the peaks
are distinguishable. In contrast, the high cooperativity regime allows for the eigenstate
modes to overlap within their linewidths, however destructive interference between the
states can occur, which is what occurs in a classical EIT system and, more relevantly, to
the VIT phenomenon that will be discussed in Section 3.5 [108].
Two closely related physically significant quantities that arise are the critical atom
number, N0, and the critical photon number, n0, that represent the number of atoms and













where b is determined by the geometry of the cavity field profile. A uniform plane wave has
b = 1, while b = 8
3
when averaged over a standing wave Gaussian profile [58]. Specifically,
the critical atom number is the number of atoms in the cavity required to induce a split
in the cavity resonance peak, while the critical photon number is a measure of the photon
number required to saturate the atoms.
Interestingly, it should be noted that the cooperativity is independent of the atomic
species (i.e. does not depend of the dipole moment), and is instead purely a function of
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the cavity features. This can be seen by assuming the non-cavity emission rate, Γ⊥, will





which is valid for a one dimensional cavity where most emission directions are still free
space modes. Using Eq. 3.80 together with the cavity decay rate and coupling constant














for a mode area of the cavity, Amode, and wavelength, λ.
We may also explore a more physical interpretation of the cooperativity by first ex-
pressing it in terms of the resonant cross section, σ0 =
3λ2
2π
, and the average number of









, and the average number of times the photon will pass the atom is Npass = 2Nrt
(since the photon bounces off the cavity mirrors and will pass by the atom twice for each
round trip), we can also write
η = P1Npass (3.84)
Since the probability that the atom is not absorbed in a single pass is 1 − P1, the
probability that the photon does not get absorbed after Npass passes is simply (1−P1)Npass .
We can then write the probability that the photon does get absorbed, Pabs, after passing
by the atom Npass times is





where in the second line we used limx→0(1 + x)
1
x = e. This is valid for P1  1, which for
most cavity QED systems is true since the resonant cross section is on the order of optical
wavelengths while the cavity mode areas are still macroscopic. Thus we can see from Eq.
3.85 that the cooperativity acts as an effective optical depth for a single atom in a cavity.
This strict condition of strong coupling can be extremely difficult to overcome in some
systems with a single atom, where the cavity cannot be made to have a high enough finesse.
Fortunately, the effective coupling becomes
√
Nag for Na atoms interacting with the cavity
photons, as we will see in Section 3.4. This allows systems that would otherwise have low
single atom cooperativities, η < 1, to have a large collective cooperativity, ηcoll ≡ Naη > 1.
This so-called bad cavity but high collective cooperativity regime is important in systems
such as those exhibiting superradiance [77, 15].
3.3.3 Weak Coupling Regime
Cavity QED systems can be engineered and tailored to exhibit different effects depending
on the relative strengths between the couplings and dissipative processes. In particular,
the atomic decay rate can be drastically affected by the presence of a cavity, which is called
the Purcell effect [85].
The weak coupling regime is characterized by the atom-cavity coupling strength being
smaller than either the free space loss rate (g < Γ⊥) or the cavity loss rate (g < κ). It
should be noted that this regime would still allow for the cooperativity to be larger than
unity. This limit means that the photons in the cavity are lost (either to non-cavity modes
or leakage from the cavity) before they can undergo Rabi oscillations. Emission into the
cavity is thus an irreversible process similar to emission into free space. We will investigate
the alteration to the emission rate of the atom to produce an effective emission rate, Γeff .
In the limit of weak coupling, the presence of the cavity has a relatively weak effect on the






where 〈e|Hint|g〉 is the matrix element of the perturbative interaction energy, and ρ(ω) is
the density of states per angular frequency.
For atoms in free space, the emitted photons have a quadratic density of states with
frequency, and Eq. 3.86 can be used to reproduce the natural spontaneous emission rate
of Eq. 3.80. However, the presence of the cavity can drastically modify the density of
available sates that the atom can emit into, and thus alter its decay rate.
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If we consider an atom with a transition frequency near a resonant frequency of a
cavity, all other cavity modes may be ignored because they are far detuned from the
atomic frequency. For this system, the atom is coupled a single cavity mode, which means
the density of states for the cavity has a spectrum that can be represented as a Lorentzian
peak centred on the resonant frequency, ωc, and linewdith, κ. By normalizing the single
Lorentzian peak with
∫ −∞





(ω − ωc)2 + (κ/2)2
(3.87)
The interaction matrix element is found using the vacuum electric field, Eq. 3.69,





where we have assumed the dipole moment is aligned with the electric field polarization.
Substituting Eq. 3.87 and Eq. 3.88 into Fermi’s golden rule (Eq. 3.86) and evaluating












(ωeg − ωc)2 + (κ/2)2
(3.89)
We can now find the enhancement ratio, called the Purcell factor, F , of the cavity-induced










(ωeg − ωc)2 + (κ/2)2
(3.90)
where we have used the Q factor of the cavity as Q = ωc
κ
, for a refractive index, n, of the
atomic media, and free space wavelength, λ0.
When the cavity is set on resonance with the atomic frequency, ωeg = ωc, the effective
decay in Eq. 3.89 becomes








and the Purcell factor is







The presence of a high Q cavity with a small mode volume on resonance can thus enhance
the spontaneous emission rate of the atom (F > 1) by effectively increasing the density of
states that the atom can emit into.
When the frequencies of the cavity and atom are far off resonant from each other (called
the dispersive regime, |∆| = |ωeg − ωc|  κ), we can approximate Eq. 3.90 as






and the spontaneous emission rate of the atom is suppressed by high finesse cavities (F < 1)
because the density of states is greatly reduced.
Amazingly, it is shown that the spontaneous emission rate of an atom is not an intrin-
sic property, but rather dependent on the environment of the atom. Thus, cavity QED
systems can be designed to not only enhance or suppress the spontaneous decay of the
atom by either setting the cavity frequency on resonance with the atomic transition or
far-detuned, respectively, but it can also be made coherent in the case of strong coupling
Rabi oscillations.
3.4 Atomic Ensemble in a Cavity
We will now investigate the behaviour of the system when many atoms are introduced into
the cavity and how collective effects may arise. The Hamiltonian describing a single cavity
interacting with many atoms is called the Tavis-Cummings Hamiltonian [109]. It is built
upon the Jaynes-Cummings Hamiltonian, in which the internal energy state of each atom
must be summed, as well as each interaction energy between the atoms and the cavity
mode, while ignoring any interactions between the atoms. Even though each atom may
be identical, they may be in a region of different electric field strength (for example atoms
in a Gaussian cavity mode), and thus could each have a different coupling to the cavity









This Hamiltonian can be approximately diagonalized by defining normalized collective





























Using the definition of these collective operators, we can re-write the Hamiltonian in
Eq. 3.94 as













jσj, and in fact
represents the number of non-collective excitations.
We can also derive the symmetrically entangled collective state manifold by simply
applying the collective excitation operator, ΣEG, to the collective ground state, |G〉 ≡
|g1, g2, . . . , gNa〉, where each entry represents the different atoms in the ensemble. Each
time the collective excitation operator is applied, it creates an entangled excitation, giving













|g1, . . . , el1 , . . . , elNe , . . . , g〉
(3.99)
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If the number of excitations is much smaller than the total number of atoms, Ne  Na,





in which the collective operators act exactly like harmonic annihilation and creation op-
erators of excitations. Interestingly, this means that excitations of an ensemble of atoms
acts like a quantum harmonic oscillator for a small number of excitations. These relations
also indicate that if the ensemble is initially prepared in |G〉, the state will evolve only
into superposition states of |G〉 and |ENe〉 for weak excitations, and will not couple to any
non-collective state.
Using our definitions in Eq. 3.97 and Eq. 3.99 we can also find that
∑
j
σ†jσj|ENe〉 = Ne|ENe〉 (3.101)
and also
ΣEE|ENe〉 = Ne|ENe〉 (3.102)
which results in the last term in our Hamiltonian in the collective state representation (Eq.
3.98) to be equal to zero. Thus, the Hamiltonian in the collective state manifold for an
ensemble of atoms with a small number of excitations can be written as




There are two important qualitative properties that the collective states possess. The








Na for a small number of excitations is the behaviour of super-
radiance, and these collective excitation states are the famous Dicke states for Ne  Na
[26]. Superradiance occurs when an atomic ensemble spontaneously emit coherently into
a single electromagnetic mode.
The other feature is that the collective states are resilient against loss of a single atom.
Since the excitation is very weak such thatNe  Na, if any given atom is lost and measured,
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it will most likely be found to be in the ground state, preserving the entanglement of the
rest of the ensemble.
The form of the Hamiltonian in Eq. 3.103 suggests that the properties of a weakly
excited atomic ensemble coupled to a single cavity mode shows much of the same properties
as a single atom in a cavity. The resonant case (ωeg = ωc) also shows a vacuum Rabi
splitting of 2
√




. The main difference is that the single atom Rabi frequency is replaced with g →√
Nageff , and thus the condition to see the Rabi splitting is reduced to
√
Nageff  κ,Γ⊥.
However, there is one main distinction between the behaviour of the collective state
in a cavity as compared to a single atom. This comes from the fact that the single atom
operators do not follow the commutation relations of a harmonic oscillators since [σ, σ†] =
σz 6= 1, unlike the collective state operators. This results in an anharmonicity in the
physics of a single atom coupled with a cavity, in which splitting between the resonances
depend on the number of photons in the cavity, 2
√
n+ 1g, as discussed in Section 3.3.
Conversely, the collective state manifold, under the assumption of small number of
excitations, does indeed act like a harmonic oscillator, resulting in the eigenenergy splitting
to be independent of the number of photons, and are simply a constant with number of
atoms. Thus, a weakly excited atomic ensemble coupled to a cavity mode acts like two
masses coupled by a spring, reacting the same no matter how strongly they are driven.
The anharmonicity, however, returns when the system is strongly driven creating a large
fraction of atoms in the excited state.
In the next section (Section 3.5), we will see that this nonlinearity in the photon number
will be restored even with many atoms in the cavity. This is because we will treat the atoms
as three-level systems such that the cavity will instead only couple to one atom at a time
and effectively saturate the atom with a high finesse cavity.
3.5 Vacuum Induced Transparency (VIT)
We will now conclude this chapter by combining the previous sections to consider an
ensemble of many three-level atoms inside a cavity. It has been shown how the interactions
between the cavity mode photons and atoms are enhanced in the strong coupling regime.
We can now explore the limit of no photons in the cavity mode to determine the effect
of the vacuum field on the dispersive properties of the atomic ensemble. Chapter 6 will
explore how the effects discussed in this section can be employed to develop a single-photon
all-optical switch using several different schemes.
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The previous sections have laid most of the mathematical foundation for these effects,
in particular the phenomenon of Vacuum Induced Transparency (VIT), which is similar to
EIT but with a few discrepancies such as in the group velocity delay. In EIT, the optical
nonlinearities are induced by the strong classical control field, while in VIT the vacuum
cavity mode can replace this classical field, creating the nonlinearities with the interaction
of just a single photon with the atoms.
The initial predictions of VIT [31, 87] assumed a single atom in a cavity, rather than
many atoms interacting with a single cavity probe field. However, these systems may be
treated the same as long as the average number of photons scattered by the atoms in the
cavity is much less than one.
In practice, this would be achieved by simply using a sufficiently weak probe to allow
for only a single atomic excitation in the ensemble, within the relevant time scales. These
processes can be somewhat counter-intuitive as there is only a single photon (at most)
that is involved in the physics of a three-level scheme in which the interference between
the simultaneous excitation of multiple pathways can, amazingly, still occur.
3.5.1 Hamiltonian and Master Equation
The Λ-type level scheme for a VIT system is shown in Fig. 3.8. A probe beam, Ωp,
is allowed to interact with the atoms through free space coupling the ground and excited
states. The atoms are in a high-finesse cavity that has a resonance tuned near the transition
between the metastable state and the excited state. Photons would be detectable through
either the probe field mode or the cavity field mode.



















This Hamiltonian is of course analogous to the previously discussed three-level system for
EIT (Eq. 3.35), where we have again defined the probe detuning ∆p ≡ ωp − ωeg, cavity
detuning (the ’c’ now conveniently standing for ’cavity’ instead of ’control’), ∆c ≡ ωc−ωes,
and the general atomic raising/lower operators σij ≡ |i〉〈j|.
Rewriting the Hamiltonian in terms of the collective state operators we find




(ΣEG + ΣGE) (3.106)
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 p
<latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit>
 eg
<latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit>
 es
<latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 c
<latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit>
(
<latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="1CpxwiZVOSgyy2D8vqDeCvzD+5U=">AAAB8HicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZ6q7p0M1gEVyURQZelblxWsBdpQplMJ+nQmUmYmQgl9CncuFDErY/jzrdx0mahrT8MfPznHOacP0w508Z1v5219Y3Nre3KTnV3b//gsHZ03NVJpgjtkIQnqh9iTTmTtGOY4bSfKopFyGkvnNwW9d4TVZol8sFMUxoIHEsWMYKNtR79Fotj7ufVYa3uNty50Cp4JdShVHtY+/JHCckElYZwrPXAc1MT5FgZRjidVf1M0xSTCY7pwKLEguogny88Q+fWGaEoUfZJg+bu74kcC62nIrSdApuxXq4V5n+1QWaimyBnMs0MlWTxUZRxZBJUXI9GTFFi+NQCJorZXREZY4WJsRkVIXjLJ69C97LhWb6/qjdbZRwVOIUzuAAPrqEJd9CGDhAQ8Ayv8OYo58V5dz4WrWtOOXMCf+R8/gAkz4/2</latexit>
!es
<latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="xk8fkslDXLgALyd2tyZ83/bnRuc=">AAAB8nicbZBNSwMxEIaz9avWr6pHL8EieCq7Iuix6MVjBVsL7VKy6WwbmmyWZFYoS3+GFw+KePXXePPfmLZ70NYXAg/vzJCZN0qlsOj7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4eta3ODIcW11KbTsQsSJFACwVK6KQGmIokPEbj21n98QmMFTp5wEkKoWLDRMSCM3RWt6cVDFk/BzvtV2t+3Z+LrkJQQI0UavarX72B5pmCBLlk1nYDP8UwZwYFlzCt9DILKeNjNoSuw4QpsGE+X3lKz5wzoLE27iVI5+7viZwpaycqcp2K4cgu12bmf7VuhvF1mIskzRASvvgoziRFTWf304EwwFFOHDBuhNuV8hEzjKNLqeJCCJZPXoX2RT1wfH9Za9wUcZTJCTkl5yQgV6RB7kiTtAgnmjyTV/LmoffivXsfi9aSV8wckz/yPn8AqIiRfA==</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
!sg
<latexit sha1_base64="wm4/aIMTeCyV584ijltte4YX0dQ=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoTDod1Bt+058Lr0JQQgOVag/qX/2horkAaSknxoSBn9moINoyymFa6+cGMkLHJIXQoSQCTFTMV57iM+cMcaK0e9Liuft7oiDCmImIXacgdmSWazPzv1qY2+Q6KpjMcguSLj5Kco6twrP78ZBpoJZPHBCqmdsV0xHRhFqXUs2FECyfvArdi2bg+P6y0bop46iiE3SKzlGArlAL3aE26iCKFHpGr+jNs96L9+59LForXjlzjP7I+/wBq6CRfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wm4/aIMTeCyV584ijltte4YX0dQ=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoTDod1Bt+058Lr0JQQgOVag/qX/2horkAaSknxoSBn9moINoyymFa6+cGMkLHJIXQoSQCTFTMV57iM+cMcaK0e9Liuft7oiDCmImIXacgdmSWazPzv1qY2+Q6KpjMcguSLj5Kco6twrP78ZBpoJZPHBCqmdsV0xHRhFqXUs2FECyfvArdi2bg+P6y0bop46iiE3SKzlGArlAL3aE26iCKFHpGr+jNs96L9+59LForXjlzjP7I+/wBq6CRfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wm4/aIMTeCyV584ijltte4YX0dQ=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoTDod1Bt+058Lr0JQQgOVag/qX/2horkAaSknxoSBn9moINoyymFa6+cGMkLHJIXQoSQCTFTMV57iM+cMcaK0e9Liuft7oiDCmImIXacgdmSWazPzv1qY2+Q6KpjMcguSLj5Kco6twrP78ZBpoJZPHBCqmdsV0xHRhFqXUs2FECyfvArdi2bg+P6y0bop46iiE3SKzlGArlAL3aE26iCKFHpGr+jNs96L9+59LForXjlzjP7I+/wBq6CRfg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="wm4/aIMTeCyV584ijltte4YX0dQ=">AAAB8nicbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXJVEBF0W3bisYGshDWUyPUmHziXMTIQS+hhuXCji1qdx59s4bbPQ1h8GPv5zDnPOH2ecGev7315lbX1jc6u6XdvZ3ds/qB8edY3KNYUOVVzpXkwMcCahY5nl0Ms0EBFzeIzHt7P64xNow5R8sJMMIkFSyRJGiXVW2FcCUjIoTDod1Bt+058Lr0JQQgOVag/qX/2horkAaSknxoSBn9moINoyymFa6+cGMkLHJIXQoSQCTFTMV57iM+cMcaK0e9Liuft7oiDCmImIXacgdmSWazPzv1qY2+Q6KpjMcguSLj5Kco6twrP78ZBpoJZPHBCqmdsV0xHRhFqXUs2FECyfvArdi2bg+P6y0bop46iiE3SKzlGArlAL3aE26iCKFHpGr+jNs96L9+59LForXjlzjP7I+/wBq6CRfg==</latexit>
|E, 0i
<latexit sha1_base64="YxcPdOZjnf0AdIsS3/3VqssZtE8=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9FkXwWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3D+o6ThXDGotFrJoB1Si4xJrhRmAzUUijQGAjGNxM640hKs1j+WBGCfoR7UkeckaNtfyn2zPikraisiewUyy5ZXcmsgxeBiXIVO0Uv9rdmKURSsME1brluYnxx1QZzgROCu1UY0LZgPawZVHSCLU/nh09ISfW6ZIwVvZJQ2bu74kxjbQeRYHtjKjp68Xa1Pyv1kpNeOWPuUxSg5LNF4WpICYm0wRIlytkRowsUKa4vZWwPlWUGZtTwYbgLX55GernZc/y/UWpcp3FkYcjOIZT8OASKnAHVagBg0d4hld4c4bOi/PufMxbc042cwh/5Hz+AF44kS4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YxcPdOZjnf0AdIsS3/3VqssZtE8=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9FkXwWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3D+o6ThXDGotFrJoB1Si4xJrhRmAzUUijQGAjGNxM640hKs1j+WBGCfoR7UkeckaNtfyn2zPikraisiewUyy5ZXcmsgxeBiXIVO0Uv9rdmKURSsME1brluYnxx1QZzgROCu1UY0LZgPawZVHSCLU/nh09ISfW6ZIwVvZJQ2bu74kxjbQeRYHtjKjp68Xa1Pyv1kpNeOWPuUxSg5LNF4WpICYm0wRIlytkRowsUKa4vZWwPlWUGZtTwYbgLX55GernZc/y/UWpcp3FkYcjOIZT8OASKnAHVagBg0d4hld4c4bOi/PufMxbc042cwh/5Hz+AF44kS4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YxcPdOZjnf0AdIsS3/3VqssZtE8=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9FkXwWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3D+o6ThXDGotFrJoB1Si4xJrhRmAzUUijQGAjGNxM640hKs1j+WBGCfoR7UkeckaNtfyn2zPikraisiewUyy5ZXcmsgxeBiXIVO0Uv9rdmKURSsME1brluYnxx1QZzgROCu1UY0LZgPawZVHSCLU/nh09ISfW6ZIwVvZJQ2bu74kxjbQeRYHtjKjp68Xa1Pyv1kpNeOWPuUxSg5LNF4WpICYm0wRIlytkRowsUKa4vZWwPlWUGZtTwYbgLX55GernZc/y/UWpcp3FkYcjOIZT8OASKnAHVagBg0d4hld4c4bOi/PufMxbc042cwh/5Hz+AF44kS4=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="YxcPdOZjnf0AdIsS3/3VqssZtE8=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9FkXwWMF+QLuUbDrbhmaza5ItlNrf4cWDIl79Md78N6btHrT1hcDDOzPM5A0SwbVx3W8nt7K6tr6R3yxsbe/s7hX3D+o6ThXDGotFrJoB1Si4xJrhRmAzUUijQGAjGNxM640hKs1j+WBGCfoR7UkeckaNtfyn2zPikraisiewUyy5ZXcmsgxeBiXIVO0Uv9rdmKURSsME1brluYnxx1QZzgROCu1UY0LZgPawZVHSCLU/nh09ISfW6ZIwVvZJQ2bu74kxjbQeRYHtjKjp68Xa1Pyv1kpNeOWPuUxSg5LNF4WpICYm0wRIlytkRowsUKa4vZWwPlWUGZtTwYbgLX55GernZc/y/UWpcp3FkYcjOIZT8OASKnAHVagBg0d4hld4c4bOi/PufMxbc042cwh/5Hz+AF44kS4=</latexit>
|G, 0i
<latexit sha1_base64="SP15MSHT93At6QnLsmy9IAbotsE=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9Fj3osYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1m1yRbKLW/w4sHRbz6Y7z5b0zbPWjrC4GHd2aYyRskgmvjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuH9R1nCqGNRaLWDUDqlFwiTXDjcBmopBGgcBGMLiZ1htDVJrH8sGMEvQj2pM85Iwaa/lPt2fEJW1FZU9gp1hyy+5MZBm8DEqQqdopfrW7MUsjlIYJqnXLcxPjj6kynAmcFNqpxoSyAe1hy6KkEWp/PDt6Qk6s0yVhrOyThszc3xNjGmk9igLbGVHT14u1qflfrZWa8Mofc5mkBiWbLwpTQUxMpgmQLlfIjBhZoExxeythfaooMzangg3BW/zyMtTPy57l+4tS5TqLIw9HcAyn4MElVOAOqlADBo/wDK/w5gydF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+yPn8AWFWkTA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SP15MSHT93At6QnLsmy9IAbotsE=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9Fj3osYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1m1yRbKLW/w4sHRbz6Y7z5b0zbPWjrC4GHd2aYyRskgmvjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuH9R1nCqGNRaLWDUDqlFwiTXDjcBmopBGgcBGMLiZ1htDVJrH8sGMEvQj2pM85Iwaa/lPt2fEJW1FZU9gp1hyy+5MZBm8DEqQqdopfrW7MUsjlIYJqnXLcxPjj6kynAmcFNqpxoSyAe1hy6KkEWp/PDt6Qk6s0yVhrOyThszc3xNjGmk9igLbGVHT14u1qflfrZWa8Mofc5mkBiWbLwpTQUxMpgmQLlfIjBhZoExxeythfaooMzangg3BW/zyMtTPy57l+4tS5TqLIw9HcAyn4MElVOAOqlADBo/wDK/w5gydF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+yPn8AWFWkTA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SP15MSHT93At6QnLsmy9IAbotsE=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9Fj3osYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1m1yRbKLW/w4sHRbz6Y7z5b0zbPWjrC4GHd2aYyRskgmvjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuH9R1nCqGNRaLWDUDqlFwiTXDjcBmopBGgcBGMLiZ1htDVJrH8sGMEvQj2pM85Iwaa/lPt2fEJW1FZU9gp1hyy+5MZBm8DEqQqdopfrW7MUsjlIYJqnXLcxPjj6kynAmcFNqpxoSyAe1hy6KkEWp/PDt6Qk6s0yVhrOyThszc3xNjGmk9igLbGVHT14u1qflfrZWa8Mofc5mkBiWbLwpTQUxMpgmQLlfIjBhZoExxeythfaooMzangg3BW/zyMtTPy57l+4tS5TqLIw9HcAyn4MElVOAOqlADBo/wDK/w5gydF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+yPn8AWFWkTA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SP15MSHT93At6QnLsmy9IAbotsE=">AAAB9HicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8CBlVwQ9Fj3osYL9gHYp2XS2Dc1m1yRbKLW/w4sHRbz6Y7z5b0zbPWjrC4GHd2aYyRskgmvjut9ObmV1bX0jv1nY2t7Z3SvuH9R1nCqGNRaLWDUDqlFwiTXDjcBmopBGgcBGMLiZ1htDVJrH8sGMEvQj2pM85Iwaa/lPt2fEJW1FZU9gp1hyy+5MZBm8DEqQqdopfrW7MUsjlIYJqnXLcxPjj6kynAmcFNqpxoSyAe1hy6KkEWp/PDt6Qk6s0yVhrOyThszc3xNjGmk9igLbGVHT14u1qflfrZWa8Mofc5mkBiWbLwpTQUxMpgmQLlfIjBhZoExxeythfaooMzangg3BW/zyMtTPy57l+4tS5TqLIw9HcAyn4MElVOAOqlADBo/wDK/w5gydF+fd+Zi35pxs5hD+yPn8AWFWkTA=</latexit>
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Figure 3.8: The single excitation manifold scheme for a three-level atomic ensemble in a
cavity consists of the bipartite states |E, 0〉, |G, 0〉 and |S, 1〉. A weak probe field with
Rabi frequency Ωp is coupled through free space to the |E〉-|G〉 atomic transition. The
cavity mode is coupled to the |S〉-|G〉 with an effective vacuum Rabi frequency, geff , for
the atomic ensemble, with cavity photons leaking at a rate κ.
using the definitions of

























It can be seen from Eq. 3.106 that in this three level system, the effective coupling
strength to the cavity mode is not enhanced to
√
Nageff from having many atoms in the
cavity, unlike what we saw in the previous section for two level atoms in a cavity described
by Eq. 3.103. This is because the cavity is instead coupled to the |S〉-|E〉 transition, which
is left mostly unpopulated. The probe field photon, however, can excite any of the atoms
in the sample, and so it can be thought of as having an increased probability of interacting
with an atom. It is then only the single atom that has been excited by the probe photon
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that can couple to the cavity, and so there is no cavity-atom enhancement by having many
atoms in the sample.
We can further reduce the complexity of this Hamiltonian by only considering the so-
called single excitation manifold. As we previously mentioned, the probe field is assumed
to be weak such that less than a single photon interacts with the ensemble at once, thus
restricting our Hilbert space to the bipartite sates of |G, 0〉, |E, 0〉, and |S, 1〉, in which the
first letter and second number indicates the atomic state and the cavity photon number,
respectively. The Hamiltonian can then be considered a simple 3X3 matrix as
H̃ =− ~∆p|E, 0〉〈E, 0| − ~(∆p −∆c)|F, 1〉〈F, 1|




(|E, 0〉〈G, 0|+ |G, 0〉〈E, 0|)
(3.109)
The resulting master equation is determined by considering the decay channels from
the excited state to the two ground states, Γe ≡ Γes+ Γeg, as well as introducing leakage of
photons from the cavity mode at a rate κ. For simplicity we will ignore any decay between
the two ground states in this treatment because the cavity decay rate in most systems will
dominate the dissipation from the |S, 1〉 state. The master equation, again analogous to





[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓegL[ΣGE]ρ̃+ ΓesL[ΣSE]ρ̃+ κL[a]ρ̃ (3.110)
It should be noted that in this formalism of the master equation, probability is not preserved
for the single excitation manifold. This is noticeable by the fact that |S, 1〉 decays to |S, 0〉
by the cavity leakage, which we do not consider in our manifold (as seen in Fig. 3.8).
This is the same problem that arises when using the alternative approach of the stochastic
wavefunction method, in which a non-hermitian Hamiltonian is used to account for the
decay processes.
However, both the master equation and the stochastic wavefunction approach can be
justified by use of perturbation theory under the assumption of a weak probe giving a small
excited state population. The other main assumption we will make in order to validate
our treatment is that the cavity decay rate out of the single excitation manifold from |S, 1〉
to |S, 0〉, which would represent non-conservation of probability, is much smaller than the
coupling strength between |E, 0〉 and |S, 1〉 (2geff  κ), thus requiring us to operate in
the strong coupling regime. Again we can then set the ground state probability to be
approximately unity and the state can essentially be approximated as
|ψ〉 ≈ |G, 0〉+ cE|E, 0〉+ cS|S, 1〉 (3.111)
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with state coefficients cE and cS.
Mathematically the off-diagonal element density matrix equations found from the mas-
ter equation, Eq. 3.110, become again equivalent to the classical EIT system, Eq. 3.37 and
Eq. 3.38, with the substitutions Ωc → 2geff , κ → Γsg, and Ωp →
√
NaΩp. The collective




The overall cooperativity also has a spatial dependence due to the mode profile of
the field strength through the coupling constant, geff . Assuming a gaussian mode cross-
sectional profile with an intensity width of σ0 and a standing wave along the axis of the
cavity, we can determine the spatial dependence in polar coordinates as




The effective coupling along the axis of the cavity, assuming a uniform distribution, is























at the centre of the Gaussian mode.
3.5.2 Transmission Spectrum
The alteration to the atomic response from the probe field is due to the coherent build up
of the |E, 0〉-|F, 1〉 transition mediated by the cavity. As previously found, the dispersive
properties of the atomic ensemble are governed by the susceptibility, with the real and
imaginary parts being responsible for the phase accumulation and absorption, respectively.
Similar to the discussion in Section 3.1, the susceptibility, χ, relates the induced polariza-
tion of the medium due to an applied electric field by Eq. 3.7. The polarization, P , is
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the total collective state dipole moment per volume, P = 〈µEG〉
V
, where 〈µEG〉 is the total







The collective state dipole can be found using Eq. 3.111 by
〈µEG〉 = 〈ψ|er|ψ〉








Na(µegρEG + µesρES + c.c.)
(3.116)
with the electron charge, q, and single atom dipole moment 〈µeg〉. The third line can be















Again by looking at the terms that oscillate with the correct frequency of the probe








and again becomes a problem of finding the off-diagonal collective density matrix elements.
The master equation (Eq. 3.110) can be solved under adiabatic evolution to reach
steady state, which is valid for a weak probe compared to the cavity coupling, Ωp  2geff .






∆p −∆c + iκ2
(∆p −∆c + iκ2 )(∆p + iΓe2 )− g2eff )
(3.119)
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∆p −∆c + iκ2
g2eff − (∆p −∆c + iκ2 )(∆p + iΓe2 ))
(3.120)










(∆p −∆c + iκ2 )
Γe
2
(∆p −∆c + i(1 + η)κ2 )− i∆p(∆p −∆c + iκ2 )
(3.121)
using optical density, OD = N
V
σ0L, for a sample of length, L, and resonant cross section,
σ0.






where the transmission is that of a modified effective optical depth, which becomes reduced
as the coupling to the cavity is increased, creating a high transparency window. The system
can be considered to be mostly in the dark state, but due to the dissipation out of the
cavity it is not completely in the dark state.
The width of the transparency window, σV IT , can again be related to the figure of
merit, η, by approximating the transmission near ∆p ≈ 0 as a Gaussian shape with width





Fig 3.9 shows the VIT transmission window for ∆c = 0, with a larger transmission occurring
for larger coupling strengths. The width of the window is also seen to increase with the
larger cooperativities.
3.5.3 Group Velocity and Pulse Width
As in the case of EIT, the group velocity can experience a large reduction due to the large
dispersion in the transparency resonance window represented by a large derivative in the
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Figure 3.9: Transmission of the probe field at a cavity frequency resonant with the |E〉 - |S〉
transition (∆c = 0) for various cooperativities resulting in vacuum induced transparency
(VIT). The resonance probe transmission peak at ∆p = 0 increases in both amplitude and
width for larger coupling strengths, in accordance with the behaviours of Eq. 3.122 and
Eq. 3.123, respectively. The optical depth is set to OD = 10 and cavity decay rate as
κ = 0.1Γe.
real part of the susceptibility. The extension of the result to a VIT system, however, has
the remarkable implication that a pulse travelling through a medium coupled through free
space can be slowed simply from the presence of a cavity encapsulating the medium.







where using Eq. 3.121 in relation to the real refractive index, n = 1 + Re[χ]
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Since the dispersion can be very large, ωp
dn
dωp
 1, we can approximate the group velocity








The group velocity can become much smaller than the speed of light in a vacuum,














Interestingly, the delay time is independent on the actual length of the atomic medium,
but simply on the OD. This delay time can intuitively be thought of as being caused by
the photon being stored in the cavity. The average time spent in the cavity is 1
κ
(Eq. 2.10),
while the fraction of the photons that are in the cavity mode can be shown to be η
(1+η)2
[108].
There is a practical issue that may arise, however, in these types of experiments, as we
alluded to in Section 3.1.3. In order for the entire single photon pulse to be in a medium at
once, it must have a spectrum that fits within the transparency window, and subsequently
within the region of the large dispersive slope in the refractive index. The simplest way
to analyse this problem is to assume a Gaussian-shaped envelope in the frequency domain























This pulse width also represents the time scale in which the photon adiabatically constructs
the dark state polariton with the atomic medium.












This results in approaching a
√
OD dependence for a system in the strong coupling regime,
allowing the entire probe pulse to simultaneous fit into the atomic medium at once. How-
ever, it is evident that for OD < 1 the entire pulse cannot fit into the atomic cloud, no
matter how strongly the atoms are coupled to the cavity (even for η  1).
3.6 Validity of Approximations
In this section, and in the rest of this thesis, we utilize several assumptions when char-
acterizing the actual physical system in order to find approximate solutions to otherwise
unsolvable dynamical equations. This work considers the use of cold cesium atoms in all
experiments, and thus we will discuss the validity each major approximation.
Most of the level selections employed would be within the D2 transitions, which have
a minimum hyperfine splitting on the order of νHF ∼ 100 MHz. The natural linewidth of
these transitions are Γ ≈ 2π × 5.2 MHz, which is of course much smaller than the level
splittings, allowing for effective two or three level systems to be designed while neglecting
any cross coupling to far off resonant levels. In addition, thermal excitations are also
negligible since the cesium atoms are cooled to ∼ 10µK, corresponding to νthermal = kBTh ≈
200kHz νHF .
In Sections 3.1 and 3.2 we had also discussed making the dipole approximation. This
is valid for wavelengths much larger than the spatial extent of the electron wavefunction.
Since the D2 transition wavelength is λ0 ∼ 852 nm and the dipole matrix element is
∼ 4.5ea0 (with a0 as the Bohr radius) [101], we have λ0  4.5a0.
The final main approximate we have made is the rotating wave approximation (RWA),
where we had dismissed the non-energy conserving terms, a†σ†ge and aσge. We also saw that
such terms rotate at a frequency of ω0 + ω (with ω as either the driving probe frequency
or the cavity frequency, depending upon which context the RWA was made). Since the
atomic frequency is ω0 = 2π
c
λ0
≈ 2π × 3.52× 1014Hz. The relevant time scale that we are
concerned with is usually at least on the order of the lifetime of the atomic excited state
or longer, for which 1
Γ
∼ 31ns. Thus, these co-rotating terms are extremely fast (∼ 107
oscillations) with respect to the time scales we are exploring and so their effects can be
considered to be averaged out to zero.
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Chapter 4
Implementing Bragg Mirrors in a
Hollow-Core Photonic-Crystal Fiber
The contents of this chapter are mostly based on the work published in Ref. [32]. One of
the main goals of this thesis is to investigate and develop novel types of fiber-integrated
cavities that will allow for the loading of atomic gases to enhance light-matter interactions.
In this chapter we consider one such scheme for producing such a fiber-cavity, where we
have numerically simulated the performance and requirements of the cavity, particular
cavities that are incorporated into hollow core photonic crystal fibers (HCPCF).
The mirrors of the Fabry-Pérot cavity are formed by making Bragg reflectors, which
were discussed in Section 2.2, in the fiber. We propose two separate methods to do so.
Each method relies on periodically altering the effective index of the fiber cross section,
as shown in Fig. 4.1. The interfaces between the different refractive indices result in
Fresnel transmission and reflection of the propagating Gaussian mode supported by the
fiber. Large reflectivities can occur by designing the thickness of the Bragg layers such
that the reflected waves constructively interfere for a particular wavelength of light. These
methods are somewhat related to realizations of Bragg gratings in photonic-crystal fibers
reported in the past [99, 128], although these demonstrations were not done with hollow
core fibers and resulted in complete filling of the photonic crystal region. Atoms could
then be gravity loaded into the HCPCF, as we will describe in more detail in Chapter 5.
Our first method for forming Bragg layers (Figs. 4.2a and 4.2b) is based on coating the
inner wall of the hollow core with a photoresist which is then exposed to an appropriate
UV light interference pattern. The fiber core would then be flushed with resist developer to
remove the unexposed resist, leaving behind a ribbed structure acting as a Bragg grating.
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Figure 4.1: Bragg mirror formed in a hollow core photonic crystal fiber (HCPCF) by
periodically altering the effective index along the optical axis of the fiber. The interference
of a particular wavelength (Bragg condition) light reflected from each interface of the Bragg
layers can cause for near unity reflection.
The reflectivites possible of the Bragg mirrors using this technique are presented in Section
4.3.1.
The initial coating of the hollow core with resist could possibly be obtained by the use
of pressurized gas to eject resist loaded into the core. Adhesion of the resist to the core
walls would allow for a thin film to remain, in which the film thickness would ideally be
controllable by the variable pressure of the gas, the viscosity of the photoresist, and the
solvent used. Alternatively, uniform thickness could be achieved through some type of
evaporation technique, such as reported in [126], or through the use of chemical growth
out of a solution.
In our second proposed method (Figs. 4.2c and 4.2d), one or more of the holes of the
photonic crystal (PC) region are filled with UV sensitive epoxy. The fiber would again be
exposed to a periodic light pattern to leave behind a periodic modulation of the refractive
index of the injected epoxy. These results are presented in Section 4.3.2.
Both of these methods rely on selective filling of the holes of the photonic-crystal fiber.
Such filling has, to some extent, been demonstrated previously [117, 53, 119, 24, 59],
although refinement of these techniques will likely be needed. Alternatively, polymer cold-
drawing reported by Shabahang et al. [93] may also provide a possible technique to produce
high refractive index modulation in the fiber core.
The section begins by describing the simulation model for the HCPCF and the as-
sociated loss. We then describe in Section 4.2 the two theoretical methods in which we
calculate the reflectivities of the Bragg mirrors. In the concluding sections we present the
results of numerical simulations predicting the performance of these two types of Bragg
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 4.2: The two proposed methods for integrating Bragg gratings into HCPCFs: (a) the
cross section and (b) cutout of a HCPCF with a thin film of resist coating the hollow core.
The (c) cross section and (d) cutout of a HCPCF with a UV-curable polymer selectively
filled in the first layer of the photonic crystal holes.
gratings as mirrors integrated into a HCPCF to form a Fabry-Pérot cavity.
4.1 HCPCF Simulation Model
We start by implementing a fiber model using the Lumerical MODE Solutions software in
which the field eigenmodes of the structure are solved to find its attenuation coefficient and
effective index. We simulated two different models of the fiber, which are roughly based
on HC-800-02 (Fig. 4.3a), a commercially available HCPCF from NKT Photonics guiding
light [10]. We focused on this particular commercial fiber as it can guide wavelengths
corresponding to transitions of alkali atoms, such as rubidium and cesium, whose vapors
are commonly used to study non-linearities and quantum optics of low light levels.
The physics by which these fibers guide light has been previously discussed in Section
2.2.2. The 2D photonic crystal pattern in the cladding surrounding the core opens a
photonic bandgap which allows for the trapping and guiding of the light in the empty
hollow core for a particular bandwidth of frequencies.
The first model, shown in Fig. 4.3b and referred to as the circular hole model, employs
an idealized circular shape for both the hollow core as well as the photonic crystal holes.
It resembles one of the first demonstrations of a hollow-core fiber by Cregan et al. [25]
in which light was guided by the photonic-bandgap effect in an air core and could be
considered the simplest HCPCF shape.
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The second model, shown in Fig. 4.3c and referred to as the hexagonal fiber model, is
based on a theoretical rendering of a HCPCF [60] which has a twelve-sided core with alter-
nately long and short sides arising when the glass nodes of the core are placed at uniform
pitch and at the corners of each cladding hexagon. Shape-wise, the second model resembles
relatively closely to the scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of the commercial fiber
shown in Fig. 4.3a. The loss associated with the hexagonal hole model was found using
a discretized picture of the fiber shown in Fig. 4.3c. The hollow core diameter was scaled
to 6 µm, which resulted in a lattice pitch of ∼ 2.1µm and a PC hole diameter of ∼ 2µm.
Minimal attenuation in this model occurred at a wavelength of 851 nm and all subsequent
simulations for the fiber model are performed at this wavelength unless stated otherwise.
Although not exact, the hexagonal hole model of the fiber qualitatively reproduces the
transmission properties of the commercial fiber (Fig. 4.3d), which has a minimal loss of
∼ 0.150 dB/m. The simulated hexagonal model (Fig. 4.3f), yields a minimum loss of
∼ 0.330 dB/m. Our simulation model has neglected any additional losses that may be
caused by surface scattering and this higher loss arises from having fewer than 10 hole
layers [10] surrounding the hollow core. While increasing the loss, this reduced number of
hole layers allowed us to fit our simulation within our available computational resources.
Since the light propagating through this model will experience larger attenuation compared
to the actual fiber, we expect to obtain a conservative estimate on the performance of the
fiber Bragg mirrors calculated in the later sections of this chapter.
The attenuation spectrum for the circular hole model (Fig 4.3e) was minimized by
altering the lattice pitch of the triangular photonic crystal pattern, as well as the diameters
of the PC holes and hollow core of the fiber, resulting in optimized dimensions roughly
similar to HC-800-02 in which the pitch is specified as 2.3 ± 0.1µm and the hollow core
diameter as 7.5 ± 1µm. In our circular model, the resulting optimized pitch was 2.3 µm,
with a hole diameter of 2.174 µm and hollow core diameter of 6.386 µm. The minimum
attenuation found occurred at a wavelength of 860 nm, producing a minimum loss of ∼ 1.78
dB/m.
Although the circular hole model leads to inferior mirrors compared to the hexagonal
hole model, we included it to demonstrate that our methods can be applied to form mirrors
in more than one design of a hollow-core photonic crystal fiber. For these reasons, this
chapter will focus on the results from the hexagonal hole simulation model, and give only
a summary of the results provided by the circular hole model in Section 4.4.
Perfectly matching layer (PML) boundary conditions were used for an eigenmode solver
of size 23.6571 µm×22.7641 µm, in order to simulate a symmetric region around the core.




Figure 4.3: HCPCF cross sections: The (a) SEM picture of the HC-800-02 fiber. (b)
The circular hole model and (c) hexagonal hole model [60] implemented to simulate the
fiber structure (optimized lattice pitch, PC hole size and hollow core diameter not drawn
to scale). Propagation attenuation in HCPCFs: (d) The manufacturer specification for
HC-800-02 and the numerically simulated losses for the (e) circular hole model and (f)
hexagonal hole model.
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discretized simulation that highly resembles the actual fiber structures. The subsequent
loss and effective index of the supported fundamental Gaussian mode can then be found.
Our simulations assume that the photoresist and UV epoxies that will coat the hol-
low core walls and fill the PC holes, respectively, are both continuous and homogeneous
materials.
4.2 Theoretical Calculation of Bragg Reflectivity
As we have seen in Section 2.2, ideally for an infinite number of periods, a simple Bragg
mirror would produce a reflectivity of 100% by Eq. 2.33 for wavelengths at the Bragg
condition (Eq. 2.44), where the wavelength is four times the optical path length of each
of the layers. In practice though, reflectivity will be reduced due to the loss associated
with the fiber itself, as well as due to additional losses arising from the presence of the
photoresist, which will partially disrupt the photonic-crystal waveguiding of the fiber.
The corresponding effective fiber loss reduces the reflectivity of the Bragg mirror as
the light penetrates into the grating region. Two separate methods are used to estimate
the attainable maximum reflectivity based on the fiber attenuation. The first method,
which we refer to as the penetration depth method (PDM), uses the fact that the spatial
distribution of the light within the bandgap of the Bragg mirror becomes exponentially
decaying as the light enters the Bragg layers, as shown in Section 2.2.1. This behaviour is
depicted in Fig. 4.4a.
We can then approximate the reduction in reflectivity as due to the loss that occurs for
travelling twice the average penetration depth, zp. This is a result of reflected light having
travelled, on average, a total round trip of 2zp due to propagation in and out of the Bragg
mirror. The assumption of an infinite number of Bragg periods is still used, however the
resulting approximate reflectivity, R, now becomes
R ≈ e−2(α1z1+α2z2) (4.1)
in which the two Bragg layer attenuation coefficients are α1 and α2, and the respective
total travel distance in each layer is z1 and z2, such that zp = z1 + z2. This approximation
can be further refined by considering a sinusoidally varying function of the resist layer
thickness that is likely to result from the interference lithography process, rather than a

















Figure 4.4: (a) The penetration depth method (PDM) method finds the reflectivity by
accounting for the attenuation associated with propagation of the light into the lossy Bragg
mirror to an average penetration depth, zp. (b) The method of single expression (MSE)
iteratively solves the coupled differential equations in Eq. 4.5 - 4.7 to find the reflectivity.
The Bragg layers are discretized into ∆x step sizes and the fields are solved for at the
transmitted side and iterated towards the illuminated side.
The average penetration depth can be estimated using the results from Section 2.2.1,











Evidently the penetration depth depends on the refractive indices of the two Bragg
layers, n1 and n2. We extract the effective indices from the numerical eigenmode simula-
tions of the fiber cross sectional models, as discussed in the previous section. Simulations
both with and without the presence of the resist are done, which act as the two respective
Bragg layers. The above penetration depth expression is an approximation valid for small
perturbations in the dielectric constant, which is the case here.
The second method for finding the reflectivities (calculations performed by Golam
Bappi) also takes into account the absorption of the medium and is referred to as the
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method of single expression (MSE) [4]. It utilizes the one dimensional Helmholtz equation,
d2Ex(z)
d2z
+ k20ε(z)Ex(z) = 0 (4.3)
for an electric field, Ex(z), through a medium with complex dielectric constant, ε(z), at
position z with a free space wavenumber, k0. For an inhomogeneous medium along the
direction of propagation ( ~E ⊥ ∇ε), the general solution to Eq. 4.3 can be written as
Ex(z) = U(z)e
i(wt−S(z)) (4.4)
for a field amplitude, U(z), and phase, S(z). This form of the solution is an alternative to
the common expression of the summation of two counter-propagating waves.
The general form for the electric field presented in Eq. 4.4 can be used to rewrite the
Helmholtz equation (Eq. 4.3) in terms of the the amplitude and phase. We define the














where P (z) ≡ U2(z) dS(z)
d(k0z)
is defined as a function proportionate to the power flow density
or Poynting vector.
In order to impose boundary conditions for the problem we assume that the Bragg
structure is defined for 0 < z < L. The incident plane wave illuminates the structure from
z < 0 to produce a forward travelling wave and a back reflected wave. The system is solved
by beginning at the end of the Bragg structure where only a forward transmitted wave is
present for z > L. We thus have the following boundary conditions at z = L,
U(L) = ET
Y (L) = 0




for a transmitted wave amplitude, ET , and dielectric constant of the surrounding media,
εsur.
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The set equations Eq. 4.5 - 4.7 are iteratively solved in discrete steps by numerical
integration beginning at the transmitted side of the Bragg layers and proceeding toward
the illuminated side, as displayed in Fig. 4.4b. The continuity of the functions over each
interface between Bragg layers is retained by applying ordinary boundary conditions (as
discussed in Section 2.2).
These normal boundary conditions imply that at the illuminated side (z = 0), the






















εsur − P (0)− iU(0)Y (0)
U2(0)
√




and the transmission is as T = |ET
E0
|2.
4.3 Bragg Mirror Reflectivity Results
4.3.1 Coating Hollow Core Walls
The first approach we investigated for creating a Bragg grating along the axis of the fiber
is based on coating the walls of the hollow core with a thin film of photoresist, as shown
in Figs. 4.2a and 4.2b. The Bragg grating would be created by exposing the resist to a
periodic interference pattern from a UV laser, such as from a Lloyd interferometer. The
exposed sections of the resist film would then be flushed away by injecting resist developer
into the fiber, which would produce a longitudinal variation of the fiber’s effective refractive
index.
Propagation attenuation in the fiber is greatly dependent on the film thickness of the
resist. Figs. 4.5a and 4.5b shows the loss and effective propagation refractive index for
various film thicknesses, respectively, using the hexagonal simulation model. The three
different resist refractive indices explored were ∼ 1.61, corresponding to photoresists such
as AZ701 specifically, as well as 1.45 and 1.30 which act to span the region of possible
resist indices in the hopes to observe a general trend.
Both methods for calculating the maximum reflectivities (PDM and MSE) of the fiber






Figure 4.5: Simulation results for (a) attenuation and (b) effective refractive index in the
fiber with a varying layer thickness of photoresist coating the inside walls of its hollow core,
as shown in the inset. Results are obtained for the hexagonal hole model at a wavelength
of 851 nm. Three different indices for the resist material were used: 1.61, 1.45 and 1.30.
Simulations were done using a custom mesh size of ∼ 1.6 nm×1.6 nm×1.6 nm for the resist
film in order to accurately model the relatively thin layer.
the hexagonal simulated model, although there are noticeable discrepancies between the
calculated reflectivities obtained by the two methods for small thicknesses of the photoresist
(1-5 nm). This is due to the extremely low effective index contrast between the Bragg
layers that occurs when using these particular film thicknesses, which presents a challenge
to the numerical implementation of MSE. Maximum reflectivities, using the hexagonal hole
model, were found to occur using a 700 nm thick resist film (at all three resist indices)
with a value of > 99.99%.
To put this result in perspective, we can compare it to reflectivities potentially achiev-
able by index modulation of just the silica material of the photonic crystal region. Such
refractive index modulation of silica can be achieved, for example, by exposing the fiber
to femtosecond laser pulses [50, 103]. The result can be up to ∼ 10−3 index change of
the material and forming Bragg gratings in solid-core PCFs have been reported previously
[37, 69]. Such index modulation of the glass material would result in only minor additional
losses and would produce a relatively high maximum reflectivity value of ∼ 99.2%. How-
ever, to obtain such a high reflectivity based only on this low index modulation of the silica
material, the number of Bragg periods required would be ∼ 105 (corresponding to > 5.1
cm penetration depth) since the effective index contrast for the propagating mode would
only be ∼ 10−5.
There is a similar effect when using an extremely thin layer of resist in the hollow
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Figure 4.6: Maximum reflectivities for a Bragg mirror formed by periodic films of resist
coating the hollow core. The three different material refractive indices used are (a) 1.61,
(b) 1.45, and (c) 1.3 for the hexagonal hole model (note that 1-Reflectivity is plotted). The
penetration depth method (PDM) calculates the reflectivity using Eq. 4.1 by accounting
for the attenuation acquired as the light propagates an average penetration depth (Eq. 4.2)
into the Bragg gratings. The method of single expression (MSE) is also used to analyze
the grating reflectivity. Some of the reflectivity data points are absent for MSE because
the numerical algorithm did not always converge to a finite value.
core. The reflectivity from these thinner films shown in Figs. 4.6a-4.6c can be quite large,
however they suffer from the same consequence of inducing low index modulation in the
fiber. This is in contrast to about ∼ 3× 102 Bragg periods (∼100 µm penetration depth)
required for > 99.99% reflectivity using the 700 nm thick resist film coating the fiber core.
Consequently, large penetration depths will of course require longer mirrors to reach a
given reflectivity. Additionally, if a pair of such mirrors is used to form a cavity within
the fiber, the cavity mode volume would be larger for mirrors with larger penetration
depth, which would in turn decrease the atom-field coupling strength in cavity quantum
electrodynamics (QED) experiments [51], as we will discuss further in Section 4.5.
4.3.2 Selective Filling of Outer PC Holes
Another technique that could be used to modulate the effective index of the fiber in order
to create a Bragg grating is to selectively fill the outer PC holes with a photo-sensitive
polymer, as shown in Figs. 4.2c and 4.2d.
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The disadvantage of this approach to fabricating Bragg gratings, however, is that the
relatively smaller size of the PC holes (∼1 µm) will likely prevent material from being
removed by flushing the holes with a developer after exposure. Consequently, only the
difference in index between the exposed and unexposed polymer can be relied on, rather
than the absence of material (in contrast to the method described in the previous section).
This results in a reduction of the effective index contrast for the propagating mode by
about an order of magnitude compared to the previous method based on coating the walls
of the hollow core with photoresist.
Filling the PC holes will thus require more Bragg periods in order to produce a given
reflectivity (even in the absence of fiber loss) and a larger penetration depth will occur.
Similar to coating the inner wall of the hollow core, the presence of material in the PC
region will disrupt the finely-tuned bandgap effect and will increase propagation losses in
the fiber.
For this technique, we investigate the use of a UV-curable epoxy (glue), in which a
standing wave of UV light can be used to cure the glue in a periodic pattern, resulting in
a modulated index of the material. The three indices we simulated are 1.62, which will
imitate UV-glues such as Norland optical adhesives NOA162 epoxy, as well as 1.45, and
1.30 in order to again span the range of potential indices. Curing the epoxy is assumed to
increase its refractive index by ∼ 2× 10−2.
Simulations are done as each hole is filled individually in a circularly consecutive pat-
tern. Other filling sequences investigated were found to produce larger attenuations, how-
ever there may still exist an optimal manner in which to consecutively fill the holes but this
is not further explored in this thesis. We present two implementations of this technique,
one in which the first layer holes in the PC region (closest to the fiber core) are filled, and
the other for when the second layer of holes are filled. Figs. 4.7a (4.7c) and 4.7b (4.7d)
show the loss and effective index, respectively, associated with the number of filled holes
in the first (second) layers of the PC region with uncured UV epoxy for the hexagonal hole
model.
Figs. 4.8a and 4.8b show the maximum reflectivities calculated for the hexagonal hole
model by filling the first and second layers of the PC region, respectively. These calculated
reflectivities are obtained by combining the numerically calculated attenuation and effective
index of the fiber with injected epoxy (cured and uncured) using the PDM and MSE as
described in Section 4.2.
It can be seen that the two methods for determining the reflectivity are again relatively
comparable for the hexagonal model simulation. The filled PC holes give a maximum




Figure 4.7: Simulation results for attenuation and effective refractive index in the fiber with
the first or second layer of PC holes filled with epoxy: (a) and (b) show the simulation
results for the filled first layer of PC holes using the hexagonal hole model. (c) and (d) show
results for the filled second layer of PC holes. All simulations are performed at a wavelength
of 851 nm. The ’hole number’ signifies the number of filled holes in a clockwise direction.
Three different indices for the uncured polymer material were used: 1.62 (representative
of Norland NOA162 optical adhesive), 1.45 and 1.30.
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.8: Maximum reflectivities for a Bragg mirror formed by periodic exposure of UV-
curable epoxy selectively injected into the photonic crystal region. Hexagonal hole model
is used for simulation when the (a) first and (b) second layers in the PC region are filled
with modulated material. The three different material indices used for the uncured epoxy
are 1.62, 1.45, and 1.30, while the cured epoxy indices are 1.64, 1.47, and 1.32. Both PDM
and MSE reflectivity results are plotted.
hole filled in the first layer of the PC region). Reflectivities exceeding 99% appear to be
achievable by filling one or two holes in the first ring with epoxy of either one of the three
refractive indices we considered, while filling the holes in the second ring seems to result
in reflectivities barely exceeding ∼ 90%.
Maximum reflectivities are observed to overall be lower when the Bragg layers are
formed by filling the second layer, rather than the first layer, of PC holes. However, the
maximum reflectivity for a mirror created by filling the PC holes is, in general, predicted
to be substantially lower than when a resist film is added to the hollow fiber core.
This can be explained by the low effective index modulation and high attenuation of
the Bragg layers caused by filling the PC holes. Disruption of the PC region reduces
the fiber ability to trap light in the transverse direction, leading to larger losses. The
differentiation between Bragg layers due only to the small difference in cured and uncured
epoxy contributes to the extremely low index modulation of the mirror. This low effective
index modulation also implies that a larger penetration, and thus mirror length, would be
required to produce the given reflectivities caused by filled PC holes, as compared to a
mirror created by modulation of a resist layer in the hollow core.
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Figure 4.9: Maximum reflectivity of a lossy Bragg mirror for a range of effective refractive
index contrast between layer pairs and average loss per unit length of the structure for the
hexagonal hole model. Resist layer thicknesses that produced the highest reflectivities in
the core coating method are marked in the plot (black circles), together with the points
corresponding to the largest reflectivity predicted for the hole filling method (purple dia-
monds) for the corresponding number of holes filled. The reflectivity produced by Bragg
layers formed by modulating the fiber silica material is also plotted (white dot).
4.4 Fiber Bragg Mirror Performance
The results of our numerical simulations of the hexagonal model are summarized and
juxtaposed in Fig. 4.9, which shows the reflectivity of a Bragg mirror with lossy layers
estimated using the PDM method to determine the total loss and resulting reflectivity.
Here, |∆n| = |n2 − n1| with n1,2 being the values of the (complex) effective refractive
index of each layer. Larger reflectivities naturally arise for lower attenuation in the layers,
as well as larger index contrast because the penetration depth is reduced. The highest
reflectivities predicted for the simulated fiber models is marked in the plots for both Bragg
mirror approaches based on modulated resist coating the wall of the hollow core, as well
as for the approach based on filing the crystal holes.
For comparison, the result arising from modulating the refractive index of only the
silica material of the photonic crystal is identified as well (white dot). Unfortunately,
introducing even small amounts of the photosensitive polymer into the fiber structure
results in significant increase of the propagation loss. However, the increased contrast in
effective refractive index between the grating layers seems to offer distinct advantages for
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the mirror performance by require a fewer number of Bragg layers to produce a given
reflectivity.
For the circular hole model, the highest reflectivity occurs by coating the hollow core
with a resist thickness of 700 nm (at a resist index of 1.61), giving a reflectivity of > 96%.
In contrast, the filled PC holes instead give a maximum reflectivity of ∼ 44.4% using the
1.30 uncured epoxy index and one hole filled in the first layer of the PC region. The
number of Bragg periods required for the largest reflectivities occurring from coating the
hollow core periodically is ∼ 2× 102 Bragg periods (corresponding to ∼ 90µm penetration
depth).
Much like the hexagonal hole model results, the Bragg mirrors formed by modulation of
the silica material itself using the circular hole model produce large reflectivities of > 97%,
however they again require a much larger number of Bragg periods of ∼ 2× 104 (∼ 0.9 cm
penetration depth) since the effective index contrast between layers is greatly reduced.
Our reflectivity calculations can be further validated by bidirectional eigenmode expan-
sion simulations solving Maxwell’s equations in the frequency domain for a Bragg grating
using the Lumerical software package. Figure 4.10a shows the simulated spectrum of the
hexagonal hole model forming a Bragg grating with 100,000 periods for a resist coating
thickness of 700 nm (and resist index of 1.61) of the hollow core walls. These simulations
produce similar reflectivity values to those found using the penetration depth method
(Fig. 4.6a) which relies on the plane-wave approximation of the light propagation in the
structure. Additionally, this simulation predicts the range of frequencies reflected by this
grating.
Note that for a low-contrast Bragg mirror such as discussed here, the mirror bandwidth,







where ω0 denotes the angular frequency of light resonant with the Bragg condition. Fig.
4.10b shows the bandwidth (Eq. 4.11) and corresponding penetration depth (Eq. 4.2) for
a range of index contrast values that we expect to arise for a Bragg grating formed by the
methods proposed here (using the hexagonal hole model). We can see from Figs. 4.9 and
4.10b that as the index modulation is increased, both the maximum reflectivity and the
width of the bandgap increase, while the penetration depth decreases for an ideal Bragg
mirror at a given average loss. At the same time, when loss in the fiber becomes more
significant, the reflectivity can be reduced drastically, however the bandgap and penetration





































Figure 4.10: (a) The simulated spectrum of a fiber Bragg grating using a 700nm thick resist
(1.61 index) coating the hollow core walls for 100,000 periods. The maximum reflectivity
is ∼ 99.9969%. (b) Estimated reflectivity bandwidth of the Bragg mirror (dashed blue,
Eq. (4.11)) and corresponding penetration depth (solid orange, Eq. (4.2)) plotted against
refractive index contrast between the layer pairs forming the mirror.
4.5 Fiber Bragg Cavity
If a cavity is formed from two of these Bragg mirrors placed in a simple Fabry-Pérot
configuration, as depicted in Fig. 4.11a, we can define the distance between the two
mirrors as the cavity spacer, Lspacer. The field between the Bragg mirrors is a constant
Gaussian mode area profile supported by the HCPCF, however, as previously discussed,
the field will decay exponentially along the optical axis as it enters the Bragg layers. Since
the mirrors are no longer simple planar mirrors with a definite travel length of the light,
the effective total length of this cavity can instead be defined as the spacer length plus
twice the penetration depth (one for each of the two Bragg mirrors), Leff = Lspacer + 2zp.
While our calculations predict that a relatively high reflectivity can be achieved by
modulating just the fiber material (e.g. by high intensity laser pulses), the benefit of using
Bragg gratings formed by adding photosensitive material to the fiber structure is that the
penetration depth, and thus the length of mirror required to achieve a given reflectivity,
would be significantly smaller in this case. In addition to size-related advantages, a shorter
mirror would allow tighter longitudinal confinement of light in a cavity formed by a pair







Figure 4.11: (a) A Fabry-Pérot cavity integrated into a HCPCF using two Bragg mirrors
placed a distance Lspacer apart. The field along the optical axis of the fiber is shown as
the black line, which experiences exponential decay when entering the Bragg layers with
an average penetration depth of zp, producing an effective length of the cavity as Leff =
Lspacer + 2zp. (b) Cooperativity at varying effective index contrasts between Bragg layers
and average attenuation per period. The thicknesses resulting in the largest cooperativity
by coating the hollow core with resist (for each resist index) are plotted as black dots. The
black line distinguishes the high and low cooperativity regimes. Bragg mirrors formed by
modulating the fiber silica material is plotted as a white dot.
The benefits of using the types of Bragg mirrors discussed in this chapter are easily seen
in Fig. 4.11b, where we have assume a planar cavity with the Q factor as Eq. 2.18. The
black dots again represent the thicknesses of the hollow core coatings that resulted in the
highest reflectivities (for each index) at their respective attenuations and index contrasts
between Bragg layers. As in the previous section, the white dot is that of modulating
the fiber material itself. We then plotted the calculated single atom cooperativity, η,
with the solid black line separating the regions of high and low cooperativity. Since the
cooperativity is proportional to η ∝ Q
Vmode
, as shown in Section 3.3.2, it is evident that a
minimal mode volume is desirable, and thus we assume the limiting case of a zero cavity
spacer. Evidently high cooperativity should be achievable employing Bragg layers formed
using resist to coat the hollow core walls, while modulation of the silica material cannot
reach this regime despite producing similar reflectivities.
The strong coupling regime is explored in Fig. 4.12 as a function of cavity spacer using
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Strong Coupling Region














Figure 4.12: The thicknesses of the resist coating the inner walls of the hollow core that
produce the highest reflectivity and cooperativity are again plotted here for each resist
index discussed (for n = 1.30, 1.45, 1.61 we use resist thickness, t = 700nm, 400nm, 700nm,
respectively). The strong coupling regime is defined as g
κ
> 1 (since g > Γ⊥ is the less
stringent inequality). Forming Bragg layers by modulating the fiber silica material results
in g
κ
 1 and so is not plotted.




> 1 is easily satisfied for such systems.
The Bragg mirrors using a modulation of the silica fiber material results in g
κ
 1 and
thus is not plotted. The index resist index of 1.45 with a coating thickness of about 400
nm produces the greatest coupling at a cavity spacer of ∼ 600 µm.
Interestingly, the presence of an optimal cavity length is because there are two compet-
ing effects that contribute to the strong coupling regime. For smaller cavity spacers, the
photons will bounce off the mirrors more times per oscillation time, which may result in a
higher loss due to the imperfect mirrors. However, the photons are of course confined to a
smaller mode volume which acts to increase the coupling strength. Conversely, for larger
cavity lengths, more time is instead spent traversing the cavity media (i.e. the fiber), which
can have a relatively low attenuation compared to the loss through each mirror bounce.
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4.6 Conclusions and Outlook
To summarize, two methods for fabricating reflective Bragg gratings in HCPCFs have been
proposed and numerically simulated. The numerical simulations and subsequent reflectivity
calculations performed for our fiber models predict a HCPCF-integrated Bragg mirror that
has a maximum reflectivity of > 99.99% and that does not obstruct the hollow core. Both
the high cooperativity and the strong coupling regimes seem to be possible using the Bragg
mirrors discussed in the chapter. Given that our models used to simulate the fiber modes
have propagation loss exceeding that of the manufacturer specifications, our calculations
should represent a reasonable estimate of the achievable performance.
This Bragg reflection is possible despite the small overlap between the propagating
mode confined to the hollow core and the grating itself. A relatively similar scenario
occurs in other well-known photonic devices, such as distributed Bragg reflectors (DBR)
which are used in certain diode lasers. In this case, the reflectors are formed by the periodic
presence of material on the surface of a waveguide containing the diode to create Bragg
mirrors which form the laser cavity, even though the overlap between the guided mode and
the grating structure is again minimal [46].
Periodic coating of the inner wall of the hollow core of the fiber with photoresist appears
to be the most promising way to produce a high reflectivity Bragg mirror and strong
coupling cavity systems due to the relatively low loss and high index contrast between Bragg
layers resulting from this approach, although finding techniques to deposit a photoresist
layer of controllable thickness onto the core wall might present a challenge. On the other
hand, creating Bragg layers by selectively filling the PC holes of the fiber with a periodically
exposed UV-curable polymer results in a mirror with smaller contrast between its Bragg
layers but the resist injection methods required for this have already been demonstrated
[117, 53, 119].
While our calculations focused on a specific HCPCF model, we anticipate similar results
for other photonic-bandgap HCPCFs. This work can be further extended by modelling
these Bragg gratings for HCPCFs based on inhibited coupling between core and cladding
modes, also known as ’kagome’ fibers [10]. Given the distinctly different guiding mechanism
in these fibers, it would be interesting to see the effects of polymer injection into the fibers’
microstructure on propagation losses and effective refractive index.
We expect these mirrors to be utilized for novel devices, such as fiber-integrated lasers
with atomic or molecular vapors serving as the gain medium, sensors, and frequency stan-
dards, as well as for fundamental studies of light-matter interactions.
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Chapter 5
Fiber-integrated cavity based on
photonic-crystal slab mirrors
The contents of this chapter are, in part, based on work published in Ref. [33]. In this
chapter, we describe the design and fabrication of a tunable fiber-integrated cavity using
photonic crystal membranes acting as mirrors, the physics of which is described in Section
2.3. The large reflectivities of these patterned membranes arises from the presence of
internally guided resonance modes that are confined to the membrane by total internal
reflection [29].
Light trapped in these resonances can leak out by coupling to external radiation modes.
At particular resonant optical frequencies, the leaked light will interfere constructively in
the backward direction and destructively in the forward direction with respect to the
incident light [30], which can, under ideal conditions, result in a structure acting as a
perfect mirror.
The PC mirrors are mounted onto a segment of HCPCF, as shown in Fig. 5.1, such
that the full confinement of the light is provide by this photonic device to a relatively small
volume in the hollow core. In addition, the loading of an atomic ensemble is possible by
injection through the PC holes of the membranes and into the hollow core of the fiber.
Loading of an ensemble of cold atoms into these fiber-integrated cavity devices would
be possible using the setup shown in Fig. 5.2. A magneto optical trap (MOT) is used
to cool and trap cesium atoms to a spherical cloud inside a glass cell held at an ultra-
high vacuum (UHV). Within the same glass cell, the fiber cavity is vertically oriented and
mounted directly underneath the atomic cloud. The atoms are loaded into the fiber by
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Figure 5.1: The HCPCF-integrated Fabry-Pérot cavity. The fiber serves as the cavity
medium and confines light in the transverse direction, while a pair of dielectric metasurfaces
(PC membranes) mounted on the ends of the fiber segment confine light longitudinally.
simply switching off the MOT, allowing the atoms to fall through the holes of the PC
pattern and into the hollow core of the fiber due to gravity [6].
In addition, the atom loading efficiency can be increased by the presence of a red-
detuned, magic wavelength dipole trap coupled through the fiber. The dipole trap acts
to funnel the atoms into the hollow core during the loading process and helps to trap the
atoms within the fiber to the centre of the core. The fact that the atoms are cooled to
∼ 10µK not only acts to reduce Doppler broadening of the transitions, but also allows
the atoms to be trapped by the relatively shallow dipole trap. Once the atoms are loaded
into the fiber, the use of these optical tweezers will also reduce collisions with the walls
of the hollow core and focus the atoms to the region of the core with the largest electric
field amplitude, further increasing light-matter interactions. A magic wavelength dipole
trap is used to eliminate the effect of AC stark shifts that would otherwise act to alter the
transition frequency of the atoms. This speaks to one of the main reasons for the choice of
cesium atoms over other alkali atoms. Apart from its larger mass which allows cesium to be
cooled to lower temperatures, its transition wavelength of ∼ 852 nm and magic wavelength
of ∼ 935 nm are close enough to each other to be both within the guiding bandwidth















Magneto-Optical Trap (MOT): 
Figure 5.2: A magneto optical trap (MOT) would be used to load atoms into the fiber
cavity. Atoms can be gravity-loaded by turning off the MOT system and letting the atoms
be funnelled into the hollow core of the fiber using a magic wavelength dipole trap (blue
beam) [Image credit: Chris Haapamaki].
We will begin this chapter by outlining the simulation efforts taken to achieve a highly
reflective PC pattern design and the challenges involved. We then describe the nanofabrica-
tion procedure used to create the patterned membranes and the microassembly techniques
used to mount the membranes onto the fibers to form a cavity. The membrane reflectivities
and cavity spectrum are presented as well as a demonstration of tuning the resonance peaks
by temperature control. We conclude the chapter with preliminary results of a polarization
dependent cavity.
5.1 Photonic Crystal Membrane Simulations
The photonic-crystal membranes used here are designed and fabricated in silicon nitride
(SiN). This material was chosen due to its low absorption at the target wavelength of
852nm for our cavities, as we plan to eventually use the cavities for experiments with laser-
cooled cesium atoms at this transition wavelength. The reflection and transmission spectra
of the membrane mirrors are determined by the membrane thickness, material refractive
index, as well as type and dimensions of pattern used. The design can be adjusted for
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other wavelengths or dielectric materials.
In order to find the combination of parameters that will produce broad-band, near-unity
reflectivity at the desired wavelength, we employ finite difference time domain (FDTD)
simulations using a commercial software package (Lumerical) to determine the spectrum of
the photonic-crystal mirrors. While high reflectivity for a broad range of wavelengths may
not be a necessary requirement for some applications, it should make it easier to maintain
high reflectivity at the target wavelength if imperfections arising in the fabrication process
end up shifting the structure’s central wavelength.
We chose to use circular holes, which are somewhat easier to fabricate since they do not
require any sharp features such as a square or rectangle. We also had originally explored
simulating a hexagonal pattern of holes, however they did not produce very broad peaks
in the reflectivity spectrum. We thus decided to instead utilize a simple square lattice of
circular holes, in which three parameters dictate the full optical properties of the mirrors:
lattice constant (hole pitch), a, hole radius, r, and thickness, t, of the silicon nitride film.
In previous studies [66], highly reflective broad band regions have been found using
computationally more efficient techniques, such as transfer matrix methods, however these
methods assume the light incident on the structure is a plane wave. Here, on the other
hand, the light incident on the membrane will be the fundamental mode of the HCPCF,
which has a nearly Gaussian profile with a waist size similar to the radius of the hollow
core. In this work, we used HC-800-02 fiber available from NKT Photonics, which has a
mode field diameter of ∼ 5.5µm.
Fig. 5.3a shows the difference between the spectrum of a PC membrane assuming
a plane wave source and a Gaussian source as the incident light. This illustrates that
the reflective properties of the photonic-crystal membrane can be highly dependent on
the transverse profile of the incident light, especially for the tightly-confined fiber-guided
modes. This is because the reflective properties of the PC membranes are also dependent on
the angle of incidence of the illuminating plane wave. In the Fourier domain, a Gaussian
beam profile has a Gaussian profile of spatial frequencies, and thus is a combination of
plane waves at varying incidence angles, producing a distinct spectrum compared to a
single plane wave with normal incidence. It is the interference of these plane waves that
ultimately produce the final reflectivity of the Gaussian beam.
As a result, our FDTD simulations have to simulate the whole mirror structure, as
the translational periodicity and symmetries, which can be exploited to simplify the cal-
culations for plane waves, are not available. This resulted in much larger computational
requirements as the simulation region could not simply be a unit cell of the pattern. In-



































Figure 5.3: (a) FDTD simulation results of the reflectivity produced for light incident
perpendicularly on a PC membrane with lattice constant a=819 nm, hole radius r=347
nm, and film thickness t=500 nm. A plane wave and a Gaussian beam (with 2.75 µm
waist radius) experience significantly different reflectivities. (b) The simulated reflectivity
spectra for plane wave and Gaussian beam with membrane parameters chosen to optimize
the reflectivity for the 2.75 µm-waist Gaussian source with a=680 nm, r=297 nm, t=369
nm (material index used was 2.26).
Gaussian beam. This allowed for reasonable computational times without losing a large
amount of power to the outer edges of the simulation region to approximately maintain
energy conservation (R + T ≈ 1).
We reduce simulation time by a factor of four by exploiting the four-fold symmetry of
the beam shape and PC pattern by setting the minimum x and y boundaries to Symmetric
boundary conditions, while the maximum x and y boundaries are set to perfectly matching
layers (PML) that act to absorb any radiation exiting the simulation region. Nonetheless,
given the larger computational requirements, we applied the Particle Swarm Optimization
(PSO) algorithm provided in the Lumerical package to efficiently search the parameter
space in order to maximize reflectivity.
Another major challenge in designing these PC patterns is keep the gap size of the
material bridging the neighbouring holes (bridge size = a − 2r) large enough to ensure
the structural stability of the membrane. If this bridge is to small, the membranes risk
breaking or cracking during the fabrication procedure. We found that keeping this bridge
size to be & 100 nm will allow for the membranes to retain the rigidity needed to survive
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the various stresses that are present in fabrication process. However, a larger membrane
thickness can potentially allow for smaller bridge sizes to be structurally stable.
A combination of parameters predicting a reflectivity > 99.9% at 852nm was found to
consist of a 680 nm lattice constant, hole radius of 297 nm, and membrane thickness of 369
nm (Fig. 5.3b), in which both a Gaussian source as well as a plane wave source resulted in
relatively high reflectivities. It was also found that the reflectivity was > 99% for Gaussian
mode sizes with a waist radius > 2µm. However, given the multiple dimensions of the
parameter space, other parameter combinations are likely to result in high reflectivities as
well.
5.2 Fabrication of Fiber Cavity
5.2.1 PC Membrane Fabrication
We fabricate the photonic-crystal membranes using electron-beam lithography and dry
etching. It should be noted that developing an effective and reproducible nano-fabrication
procedure for these PC mirrors took the majority of the effort in making the optical
devices described in this chapter. Our early attempts at developing a fabrication procedure
involved using SiN films on Si wafer chips with a single square window leaving the SiN
film free-standing. These were purchased from Norcada (NX5200E) which had an index of
2.11 at 852nm. Unfortunately, complications arose during the SiN etching procedure. The
free-standing film was somewhat thermally isolated from the rest of the Si chip and so the
SiN window was non-uniformly heated during the plasma etching causing for a variable
etching rate of the SiN across the window.
Instead we decided to grow the SiN in-house using low-pressure chemical vapour depo-
sition (LPCVD) on a 4 inch Si wafer producing a film with refractive index of 2.26 at 852
nm. The growing procedure is not completely uniform across the wafer and it is difficult
to grow the SiN film to be exactly the correct thickness that the design requires. For these
reasons, we grow the SiN films to be slightly thicker than the design thickness and simply
etch each individual chip to the correct thickness. This also allowed us the possibility to
fabricate designs at varying thickness without needing to grow an entire new film on a
wafer.
We dice the 4 inch wafer into 8× 8mm chips in which we can fabricate the PC pattern,
while using a thick layer of PMMA on the SiN film (∼ 1µm) to act as a protective layer
during the dicing process. The following procedure is how we fabricated the PC mirror
templates onto an individual 8× 8mm chip, which is summarized in Fig. 5.4a.
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4. Remove Resist 
5. SiN Etch











Figure 5.4: (a) Summary of the PC membrane fabrication process. E-beam lithography is
used to create a pattern in ZEP520A resist, which is transfer to an Al hard mask followed
by a SiN etch using RIE. The film is left free standing by undercutting the Si using a KOH
wet etch. (b) The fabricated mirror template with the PC pattern that will be mounted
onto the HCPCF tips to form a cavity. The inset shows a scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of the inner square of photonic crystal holes at the desired dimensions to
produce maximum reflectivity at ∼852 nm.
1. Remove PMMA: The initial PMMA protective layer is removed by approximately
15 minutes of immersion in Remover PG at 80◦C with sonication.
2. Reactive Ion Etch: The SiN film is etched to the design thickness using Reactive
Ion Etching (RIE). The etch recipe uses a mixture of C4F8/SF6 at 130/60 sccm,
respectively, at 10 mTorr, 1000 W ICP RF power, and 30 W platen RF power. The
platen temperature is set to 15◦C. Before running the etching process on a sample,
we condition the chamber by running the etch recipe for 45 minutes. The etch rate is
determined by first etching the sample for 1 minute and measuring the film thickness
before and after etching using filmetrics. Typical etch rates are 15-20 nm/min, which
is then used to determine the total etch time required to etch the sample to the correct
thickness.
3. E-Beam Physical Vapour Deposition: A 40 nm thick layer of aluminum is
deposited onto the SiN film to act as a hard mask using e-beam evaporation.
4. Spin Coat Resist: We spin coat a 450nm thick layer of ZEP520A (Zeon Chemicals)
positive e-beam resist onto the chip. A spin speed of 3000 rpm for 60 seconds is used
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at a ramp rate of 3000 rpm/s. The chip is then baked for 2 minutes at 180◦C.
5. E-beam Lithography: The hole pattern is written in the ZEP resist using e-beam
lithography at 100 keV and developed using amyl-acetate for 90 seconds.
6. Al Etching: The e-beam pattern is transferred onto the aluminum mask using a
two-step RIE process. The first step acts to break through any oxides formed and
consists of a Cl2/BCl3 gas mixture at 10 sccm/40 sccm, respectively at 5 mTorr,
800W ICP power and 150W HF power for 8 seconds. The second step is designed to
etch the Al and instead uses a Cl2/BCl3 gas mixture of 40 sccm/10 sccm, respectively,
with a reduced HF power of 120 W for 10 seconds. We also include 50 sccm of N2
in the recipe for both steps to reduce re-deposition of the Al by physical sputtering
that can result in micro-masking effects by forming a passivation layer of aluminum
nitride on the chamber walls [111].
7. SiN Etch: We again use RIE to now transfer the patterned template from the Al
mask onto the SiN film by using the same SiN etching recipe as previously mentioned.
A 1 minute etch is performed on a test SiN chip after the chamber is conditioned to
measure the etch rate. The sample is then etched for the appropriate amount of time
to achieve 150% of the film thickness.
8. Remove E-beam Resist: ZEP resist is removed by again exposing the chip to
Remover PG immersed in an 80◦C bath with sonication for ∼ 15 minutes.
9. KOH Undercut: We remove the underlying Si wafer substrate with a KOH wet
etch, leaving the patterned silicon nitride structure as a free standing film. The KOH
solution is set to 45% concentration and kept at 80◦C and covered in order to prevent
evaporation for long etch times. Typically the sample is kept in the KOH solution
for ∼ 1 hour, followed by two 5 minute immersions in DI water for neutralization.
Each neutralizing DI water bath is also held at 80◦C to prevent the formation of
crystals on the surface of the chip as the KOH is removed. Typically this is done
by putting the three beakers (one KOH, two DI water) in a large water bath that is
held at 80◦C. After neutralization, the sample in put into two IPA solutions twice,
for 5 minutes each, and gently dried from the side using N2 gas. This is done to
prevent the sample from breaking, which can become extremely delicate for certain
pattern dimensions that leave only a small (< 100nm) bridge of SiN material between
holes. The sample is exposed to IPA prior to drying in an attempt to reduce the
otherwise large surface tension of the surrounding DI water that would risk breaking
the sample if immediately dried after the DI water exposure. The KOH etchant also
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Figure 5.5: A diagram of the mounting technique, as described in the text.
acts to remove the Al hard mask. However, the samples that fabricated the templates
onto the Norcada chips did not require KOH etch since they already had a window
that left the SiN film free-standing. For these Norcada samples an Al wet etchant
(Type A) is used instead to remove the Al hard mask after the SiN plasma etching.
We resorted to using a hard mask and a two-stage etching procedure because of the low
selectivity between the etch rates of the ZEP and silicon nitride in the RIE process that
would not allow us to etch through the entire SiN membrane before completely etching the
ZEP mask. However, this may be avoided by using a thicker layer of e-beam resist, which
is possible for thinner SiN membranes which require less etching.
Many alterations were made to the fabrication procedure in order to find a methodology
that allowed for a reliable and repeatable recipe for producing the PC-patterned silicon
nitride membranes. We summarize the various generations of samples in Appendix A to
keep a record of the attempted processes and the issues that arose.
The final mirror template can be seen in Fig. 5.4b. The outer large trenches allow
access to the underlying silicon wafer for the KOH solution to undercut the pattern, as
well as to allow for easy removal of the mirror during the mounting procedure. The two
dimensional lattice of PC holes is patterned in the central square of the structure shown
and is large enough to cover the hollow core and photonic crystal regions of the fiber.
The purpose of the larger holes surrounding the centre PC region is to aid in the presence
of excess glue during the mounting of the membranes onto the fiber faces, which will be
expanded upon in the next section.
5.2.2 Mounting Technique
We mount a pair of membranes onto the ends of a HCPCF segment using vacuum compat-
ible UV-curable epoxy (Norland Optical Adhesive 88). The mounting technique is based
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on the method developed by Shambat et. al [94]. It is summarized in Fig. 5.5 and consists
of the following steps:
I. A sharp (∼ 50µm diameter) tungsten probe is first used to deposit two small epoxy
droplets near the mirror template. This is achieved by dipping the tip of the probe
into a drop of epoxy and then tapping the tip onto the surface of the chip until
droplets of the desired size are produced using a micromanipulator stage.
II. The fiber is then stamped onto a pair of the droplets, transferring the epoxy onto
the glass cladding area of the cleaved face of one end of the HCPCF segment, again
using a micromanipulator stage.
III. The HCPCF is then aligned and lowered onto the PC mirror template and the setup
is flooded with UV light to cure the epoxy.
IV. The HCPCF is then retracted with the PC membrane attached. Depending on the
intended application, the UV-curable epoxy can also be substituted by almost any
two-component epoxy with a convenient curing time.
The trenches that form the edge of the template allow for easy separation of the struc-
ture from the remaining silicon nitride film thanks to the connecting narrow bridges. The
large outer holes that surround the inner square of the photonic-crystal region allow the
epoxy to leak through the film such that the membrane can sit flush against the fiber face.
This also prevents excess epoxy from seeping into the PC region. Fig. 5.6 shows an SEM
image of the PC membrane mounted onto the end of a HCPCF.
5.3 PC Membrane Reflectivity Measurements
Prior to mounting the PC membranes onto the fiber segment to form a cavity, the reflec-
tivity of each fabricated template must be first measured. In Fig 5.7a we show the optical
setup used to measure the reflectivity spectrum of each PC mirror. We used two meth-
ods of measuring the reflectivity: power measurements and cavity measurements, both of
which are depicted in Fig. 5.7b showing a diagram of this reflectivity measurement setup,
with the two methods differing by the optical pieces shown in the dashed boxes. We use a
flip mirror to introduce a thermal white light source for imaging purposes with the use of
another flip mirror directed to a CCD camera.
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50 μm
Figure 5.6: SEM image of the PC membrane attached to the tip face of a HCPCF segment.
The centre square lattice of PC holes in the membrane covers the entire PC region of the
underlying HCPCF.
For the power measurements, the sample is illuminated with either a laser or white light
source by splitting the beam with a beam sampler and focusing through an objective where
the reflected light is measured. The spot size is focused small enough to be completely
localized within the PC region (∼ 50 × 50µm). In order to obtain a spectrum using the
laser source, a photodiode is used to measure the output power as the laser wavelength is
stepped through in small increments. We also used a thermal white light source (and a
supercontinuum source for later samples) in which we could obtain a one-shot measurement
of the entire spectrum by using a spectrometer in place of the photodiodes.
For devices that were fabricated on the Norcada samples, we were also able to obtain
a transmission spectra because of the presence of the complete window through the Si
substrate, allowing us to collect the transmitted light. Since the power of the laser slightly
fluctuates over time and at varying wavelengths, the measurements from the transmission
and reflection photodiodes (A and B, respectively) are normalized to the power of the
input light. This is done by taking a power measurement using an additional photodiode
(C) placed at the transmitting side of the beam sampler (see Fig. 5.7b), and relating this
power to the input power onto the membrane by calibrating it to the known splitting ratio
of the beam sampler (as well as taking into account losses from the objective).
The second method for finding the reflectivity, as again depicted in Fig. 5.7b, was done
by forming a cavity between the PC sample and a metallic mirror of known reflectance
that is inserted behind the sample. The frequency of the input laser is swept as the
reflectivity (photodiode B) is measured to obtain the characteristic Fabry-Pérot spectrum.

































Figure 5.7: (a) Image of one of the versions of the reflectivity measurement optical setup.
(b) Optical setup used to measure the transmission and reflectivity of the PC mirrors using
power measurements and cavity measurements (shown in the dotted black boxes). Imaging
of the sample is done using flip mirrors to introduce a white light source to illuminate the
sample and a CCD camera is positioned to collect the reflected output light.
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Figure 5.8: (a) Reflectivity of a PC pattern consisting of a square lattice of circular holes
on Norcada samples (index 2.11) with thickness, t = 500 nm, lattice constant, a = 817
nm, radius, r = 383 nm using power measurements. The cavity measurements using a
metallic mirror found a reflectivity of ∼ 92% at 852 nm wavelength. Due to fluctuations
in the laser power, the calibration is not stable and acts to create the noise seen in these
reflectivity measurements.
Rcavity = 1 − Tcavity. However, since this method requires for the light to be transmitted
through the sample to form the cavity with the metallic mirror, these measurements are
only possible using samples that have an open window in the Si substrate (e.g. Norcada
samples).
Fig. 5.8 shows the power measurements and simulation results for a PC membrane
that was fabricated on a Norcada SiN sample with an index of 2.11. The cavity reflectivity
measurements agreed with the power measurements, giving a reflectivity of ∼ 92% at 852
nm. The spectrum seems to generally match the simulated results, however the overall
reflectivity is lower. The dimensions of the fabricated PC pattern do not exactly match
the desired design parameters, and so further refinement of the fabrication procedure may
allow for higher reflectivities to be achieved.
However, the results of the simulations of the actual fabricated pattern dimensions still
predicted larger reflectivities than were ultimately observed. A great deal of effort was di-
rected towards determining the reasons for this non-negligible discrepancy. Unfortunately,
we could not so far find satisfactory and conclusive answer to this question while pursuing
several possible solutions. We initially investigated whether the silicon nitride film was
absorptive, however we measured an insignificant amount of material attenuation using
filmetrics and ellipsometry.
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One of the main potential (and possibly the most likely) reasons for this loss in reflec-
tivity, which will require further study, would be scattering either due to imperfections in
the fabricated pattern or debris left on the samples. The Al mask seemed to leave the
patterned holes with slightly coarse walls rather than smooth circles, as well as caused
for non-uniformities and roughness of the film itself, even after removal of the mask. In
addition, debris was commonly left on the chips from the metal etch and wet etching pro-
cedures. Due to the delicate nature of the films, cleaning of any debris from the samples
(such as Piranha cleaning) proved to be difficult. In particularly, the membranes have a
high risk of breaking after the wet etching process which leaves the films free-standing.
The other area that may result in discrepancy between measured and simulated results
is the method of reflectivity measurement, which will also require additional inquiry. The
initial results (such as in Fig. 5.8) utilized a Ti:sapphire laser to sweep over a frequency
range and take power measurements with a photodiode. However, this laser suffered from
power fluctuations over time and thus made calibration slightly unreliable. Later mea-
surements used a supercontinuum source to provide a one shot measurement, nonetheless,
calibrate to an initial input power was still not perfect. Another issue that arose during
the reflectivity measurements was that the illuminating Gaussian spot size (∼ 40µm in
diameter) may have been too large, allowing for some light to be scattered at the pattern
edges. The low field at the outer edges of the pattern should have ideally minimized any
loss of input power, especially in later samples that used a larger PC pattern size (∼ 150µm
×100µm), which lead us to believe this conceivable concern should not have been a major
issue.
5.4 Fiber-Integrated Cavity Measurements
After the PC membranes are mounted onto the HCPCF segment to form a cavity, its
Fabry-Pérot spectrum must be measured. The fiber cavity was mounted onto a piece of
silicon wafer with a lithographically defined clamping structure [70] and the transmission
spectra was measured using the optical setup shown in Fig. 5.9a, which is similar to the
setup that measured the PC reflectivities described in the previous section.
The light from a Ti:Sapph laser is aligned onto the fiber core using a 10× microscope
objective and the transmitted light is coupled into a single mode fiber (SMF) before being
detected by a photodiode. A 10× objective provides a coupling beam size that is close in
size to the supported mode of the HCPCF. The SMF provides a spatial filter to remove






























Figure 5.9: (a) Optical setup used to measure the transmission and reflectivity spectrum
of the fiber-cavity. (b) The transmission spectrum of the fiber-cavity found by scanning
the input light frequency at a centre wavelength of 852nm. The normalized transmission
data (purple dotted line) is fitted to Eq. 5.1 (orange solid line).
into the cavity so that the spectrum arising only from the fundamental mode of the fiber
cavity can be observed.
In addition, a half-wave plate (HWP) is used to align the polarization of the input
light with the slow and fast axis of the birefringent HCPCF. By rotating the polarization
of the coupling light, the two fundamental modes of the fiber can be excited with varying
contributions from both. Each mode produces distinct Fabry-Pérot peaks that overlap
each other which are produced by the modes experiencing different propagation constants
in the fiber. By matching the polarization of the light with the birefringent axis of the
fiber, almost complete suppression of one of the polarization modes can be achieved, re-
sulting in the observation of only a single set of Fabry-Pérot peaks, as shown in Fig. 5.9b,
corresponding to one of the fundamental modes.
The fiber cavity transmission spectrum shown in Fig. 5.9b is plotted for frequency
shifts with respect to 852 nm and can be fitted to the normalized transmission intensity,
















where ν is the frequency of the incident light. The two fitting parameters that are deter-




where c is the speed of light, L is the length of the cavity, and n is the effective refractive
index of the cavity medium. The finesse and the FSR then determine the quality factor of
the resonator, Q = F
FSR
ν (Eq. 2.15).
In addition to quantifying the performance of our cavity, measuring the finesse also
allows us to evaluate the power reflectivity, R, of the photonic-crystal mirrors. From Eq.











−αd, for mirror power reflectivities, R1
and R2, cavity length, d, and propagation loss, α. Assuming identical mirrors, R1 = R2 ≡
R, and a round trip distance of twice the cavity length, the round trip loss becomes
r = Re−α2L (5.3)
For the case of the HC-800-02 fiber used to assemble the cavity, this loss is ∼ 150dB/km
for wavelengths around 850nm. Using the fitted values for FSR and F from the cavity
transmission spectrum, the reflectivities of the cavity PC mirrors can then be calculated
using Eq. 5.2 and 5.3, as shown in Fig. 5.10a, giving a maximum R ∼ 76% at 845nm.
The reflectivities of our fabricated PC membranes were significantly below the design
prediction. The fabricated PC pattern sizes were a ≈680 nm, r ≈260 nm, and t ≈363 nm,
while the optimal design was found to be a=680 nm, r=297 nm, t=369 nm for an input
Gaussian beam of 2.75µm waist radius. Refinements to our fabrication procedure should
allow us to produce mirrors with much higher reflectivities and, consequently, cavities with
increased finesse, as reflectivities exceeding 99% have been demonstrated [22], albeit for
mirrors designed for beams with larger waist of ∼ 50µm. The currently fabricated mirrors
form fiber cavities with maximum F ≈ 12 and Q-factor of about 5×105 (Fig. 5.10b). In
Section 5.6 we will discuss the particular cavity performances and that would be required
for various coupling regimes.
5.5 Cavity Tuning
Fig. 5.11b shows tuning of our cavity by changing its temperature. As the temperature is
altered, the thermal expansion and contraction of the fiber material which acts to modify
the effective length of the cavity, which of course dictates the free spectral range of the
resonant peaks. Since a given resonant peak, ν0 is simply an integer, q, of the FSR
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Figure 5.10: (a) The reflectivity of the individual PC mirrors on the fiber tips extracted
from the transmission spectrum fit. The parameters of the PC membrane measured from
its SEM image were a ≈680 nm, r ≈260 nm, and t ≈363 nm. (b) Finesse (orange triangles)
and Q factor (blue squares) of the fiber-cavity for a range of wavelengths. The finesse and
FSR are found by fitting Eq. 5.1 to the cavity transmission spectrum and the Q factor is
then found using the relationship Q = F
FSR
ν.
(ν0 = qFSR), the shift in this resonant peak frequency, ∆ν0, between two cavity lengths,











For this measurement, the silicon wafer piece holding the fiber cavity was mounted onto
a thermoelectric element. As the cavity temperature is changed, the thermal expansion
changes the length of the HCPCF, L, by about 5-10 nm per ◦C, causing the cavity res-
onances to shift by ∆ν0 ∼ 0.2 GHz per ◦C at the measured optical frequency ranges. In
practical applications, the cavity can thus either be stabilized by keeping it at a specific






















Figure 5.11: (a) A temperature stage is used to tune the temperature of the fiber cavity
which acts to shift the resonant Fabry-Péro peaks. The red arrows represent the coupling
input light from the objective into the fiber cavity. (b) Normalized transmission spectrum
of the cavity at varying temperatures. The resonant peaks are shifted ∼ 0.2 GHz per ◦C.
5.6 PC Membrane-Based Cavity Regimes
As discussed in Section 3.3, two important coupling regimes are the strong coupling and
high cooperativity regimes. Unfortunately, the fabricated fiber cavities discussed in the
previous sections of this chapter do not yet meet the criteria to be in either of these regimes.
In Figs. 5.12a we plot the cooperativity, η = 4g
2
κΓ
, at varying PC mirror reflectivities and
cavity lengths. From Eq. 3.81, we can see that the cooperativity is species independent
and these calculations hold for coupling to any atom in a cavity system.
Additionally, the coupling strength is affected by the mode volume and thus the coop-
erativity becomes inversely proportionate to the mode volume (η ∝ 1
Vmode
). It can be seen
that as the cavity length is decreased, the cooperativity becomes larger, and a minimum
PC mirror reflectivity of ∼ 0.996 is required to reach high cooperativity, η > 1. The current
fiber cavity devices produce a cooperativity of η ∼ 10−2, which of course does not meet
the high cooperativity requirement. However, our current MOT setup allows for a loading
efficiency of atoms into a HCPCF of about Na ∼ 104 atoms, and so in theory, our cavity
may be able to reach the collective cooperativity regime in which Naη ∼ 102  1 which
may allow for our system to exhibit certain phenomena such as superradiance.
Fig. 5.12b indicates the region in which the strong coupling regime is possible with these
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Figure 5.12: (a) Single atom cooperativity for the fiber cavities discussed in this chapter
with varying lengths. High cooperativity occurs for 4g
2
κΓ
> 1. (b) Plot showing the rela-
tionship between g, κ, and Γ at varying cavity lengths for cesium atoms in a fiber cavity.
Strong coupling regime occurs for g > κ,Γ, which is depicted as the shaded blue region for
a mirror reflectivity of 0.998. Mirror reflectivities lower than this cannot reach the strong
coupling regime, regardless of cavity length. [44]
fiber cavity devices. Remarkably, for a given PC membrane reflectivity (which determines
the cavity decay rate), the strong coupling regime is only achievable for a certain range of
cavity lengths. Similar to the results found in Section 4.5, this effect is caused by contesting
effects as the cavity length is altered. At smaller lengths, the cavity has a smaller mode
volume allowing larger coupling constants, however photons are lost through the larger
number of bounces off the non-unity mirrors per time. Larger lengths, on the other hand,
instead attributes the photon a larger portion of time traversing the fiber, which can have
a relatively low attenuation compared to a single reflection off a PC membrane.
The blue shaded region depicts the strong coupling regime for a mirror reflectivity of
0.998, which approximately represents the lower limit of reflectivity that is required to
allow for strong coupling, as evident by the plot where both g > κ and g > Γ. This
slightly more stringent condition compared to the requirements for high cooperativity is of
course again not possible with the currently fabricated fiber cavity that have only ∼ 80%
effective PC mirror reflectivities. However, recently it has been demonstrated that PC
membranes can be fabricated with a reflectivity of ∼ 0.9995 [22], and so with improved






Side Illumination: Co-linear Illumination: 
Figure 5.13: Previous cavity systems require the free space and cavity illumination signals
to be perpendicular to each other, resulting in side illumination of the atomic cloud along
the low optical depth axis [Image source: [21]]. The co-linear illumination scheme provided
by the polarization dependent fiber-integrated cavity can allow for both the free space and
cavity sources to be sent along the high optical depth axis of the atomic ensemble by setting
the correct polarization of the each signal.
may be possible in these devices.
5.7 Polarization-Selective Membranes
As alluded to earlier in this chapter, another main beneficial feature of using photonic
crystal membranes as mirrors is that they can be designed to be polarization-selective
(i.e. completely reflective for one polarization of input light and fully transmissive for the
orthogonal polarization). This allows for all light signals (e.g. probe and gate photons) to
be sent along the optical axis of the fiber, and all interactions with the atoms can be set to
occur either within a cavity or effectively in free space simply by choosing the appropriate
polarization of the input light. This geometry provides a means of co-linear illumination
in which all input sources are sent along the longitudinal axis of the atomic cloud and thus
will have largest optical depth. This is in contrast to other cavity systems such as Bohnet
et al. [15] and Chen et al. [21], as illustrated in Fig. 5.13. These systems require the free
space illumination to be perpendicular to the axis of high optical depth of the cloud, and
thus reduce the total optical depth achieved for the signal illuminated from the side.





















Figure 5.14: (a) Unit cell of a polarization-selective photonic crystal pattern. The lin-
ear symmetry is broken by using a rectangular lattice and elliptical holes. (b) FDTD
simulations show complete transmission and complete reflectivity at orthogonal linear po-
larizations using a plane wave source (ax = 781 nm, ay = 560 nm, dx = 504 nm, dy = 396
nm).
the PC pattern exhibits needs to reflect the type of polarization dependence. For example,
if the mirror is to be selective for right and left handed circular polarization, the PC
pattern needs to break chiral symmetry. In this work, we develop a mirror that has linear
polarization selectivity, and thus the PC pattern must break x/y symmetry. We decided to
employ a pattern composed of a rectangular lattice (instead of a square lattice) of elliptical
holes (instead of circular holes), as shown in Fig. 5.14a.
This pattern, of course, has a larger number of degrees of freedom than the previously
discussed symmetric pattern (non-polarization selective), and so again optimization algo-
rithms were used to find pattern dimensions that maximized the difference in reflectivities
at orthogonal polarizations. Using a plane wave source, it is possible to design a mirror
with near unity reflectivity and transmission for orthogonal polarizations, as shown in Fig.
5.14b. Unfortunately, using a Gaussian mode source can again drastically alter the spec-
trum of the PC membranes, requiring a more extensive effort to find parameters that act to
have a large polarization selectivity by again using particle swarm optimization algorithms.
Similar to the fabrication challenges previously discussed, one main requirement for
these patterns to be practical to fabricate is to set a lower limit for the material bridge
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size between two neighbouring holes. If this bridge size is too small, the membranes
risk breaking during the fabrication procedure. Given this restrained parameter space,
we obtained a heuristic result that gave a polarization dependence with a Gaussian source
while keeping the dimension ratios reasonable. The optimal pattern dimensions found were
for a membrane thickness of t = 342 nm, x and y lattice constants of ax = 676 nm and
ay = 444 nm, respectively, and x and y hole diameters of dx = 430 nm and dy = 364 nm,
respectively, giving a reflectivity of > 99% and ∼ 11% at the two orthogonal polarizations.
5.7.1 Polarization Dependent Reflectivity Measurements
To fully characterize the spectrum of the polarization-selective PC membranes, it is not
merely enough to take an absolute reflectivity, as is the case for the non-polarization depen-
dent mirrors. Instead, we need to find each of the four Jones matrix elements describing
the input and output x/y polarization intensities, Iin,x/y and Iout,x/y, respectively. The















It can be seen from the definition in Eq. 5.5 that each Jones matrix element has a
different physical meaning. The Rxx and Ryy elements represent the direct coupling for an
input polarization to the reflected output of the same polarization state. Conversely, Rxy
and Ryx represent the cross coupling between the two polarization states that describes
the amount of the reflected polarization that is orthogonal to the input polarization state.
A perfectly polarization-selective mirror will thus have Jones matrix elements of Rxx =
Rxy = Ryx = 0 and Ryy = 1.
Each of the Jones matrix elements can be measured using the optical setup shown in
Fig. 5.15a. We define the z direction as the axis of propagation of light, the x direction as
in the plane of the figure, and the y direction as perpendicular to the plane of the figure.
The source light, either from a laser of supercontinuum source, is initially polarized in
the x direction and half-wave plate (HWP) A is then used to control of the input light
polarization. The light can be set to be polarized in either the x or y by setting the angle
of the HWP, with respect to the x direction, to 0◦ or 45◦, respectively (since of course the
HWP will rotate the polarization of light twice this angle).
To measure each polarization of light, an x polarized filter is used in which HWP B

































Figure 5.15: (a) Optical setup used to measure the four Jones matrix elements in Eq. 5.5.
Half-wave plate A is used to set the polarization of the input light and half-wave plate
B sets the polarization of the measured reflected light. (b) A summary table of the four
settings of the half-wave plates A and B and the corresponding Jones matrix element that
is measured.
appropriate setting of either 0◦ or 45◦. The table in Fig. 5.15b provides a summary of
the HWP settings used to measure the corresponding Jones matrix elements. It should be
noted that if HWP A is set to 45◦, it will rotate the input light to y polarized, but will also
again rotate the x and y polarized reflected light to y and x, respectively. This is why the
HWP B set to 0◦ would then measure the y polarized reflected light, and the x polarized
reflected light will be measured with HWP B set to 45◦.
The fabricated polarization dependent PC membrane shown in Fig. 5.16a had approx-
imate pattern dimensions of t = 342 nm, ax = 676 nm, ay = 444 nm, dx ≈ 396 nm, and
dy ≈ 352 nm. Primarily, the hole diameters are the main parameters that are not the
exact optimal pattern dimensions that were found using the FDTD simulations due to
fabrication challenges as previously discussed. However, there is still a large polarization
dependence as found by the measured Jones matrix elements shown in Fig. 5.16b, using a
supercontinuum white light source. The maximum extinction coefficient of Ryy
Rxx
≈ 23 was





























Figure 5.16: (a) SEM image of a rectangular lattice of elliptical PC pattern resulting in a
polarization selective mirror (with pattern dimensions t = 342 nm, ax = 676 nm, ay = 444
nm, dx ≈ 396 nm, and dy ≈ 352 nm). (b) Jones matrix elements for the fabricated
polarization dependent PC mirrors. The largest extinction ratio was found to be Ryy
Rxx
≈ 23
at 820 nm (with Ryy ≈ 93 and Rxx ≈ 4).
5.7.2 Mounting Polarization-Selective Mirrors
The construction of a polarization dependent fiber-integrated cavity using the fabricated
asymmetric PC patterned membranes poses several additional challenges when mounting
the PC mirrors to the fiber segments. Mainly, the axis of the two PC mirrors must be
aligned with each other, as well as with the birefringent axis of the HCPCF. This slight
birefringence in the fiber is a result of the asymmetric patterning of the PC region in the
cladding of the fiber, as well as any additional external stresses that may be applied to the
fiber, such as that from the various mechanism that hold the fiber to the sample chip (e.g.
the clamping structures or epoxy droplets).
A preliminary procedure was used to mount the polarization dependent mirrors to
the fiber while addressing these new alignment concerns. The first step is to determine
the angle of the birefringent axis of the HCPCF, which was done using the optical setup
shown in Fig. 5.17. The input light that is coupled to the fundamental mode of the HCPCF
segment is initially polarized horizontally in the plane of the figure. HWP A is now used
to rotate the input light to a given angle, 2θ, with respect to the horizontal plane of the
figure (thus the axis of the HWP is set to θ). HWP B is then also set to an angle of θ such












Figure 5.17: Optical setup used to measure the birefringent axis of the HCPCF. Both half-
wave plates A and B are set to an angle of θ with respect to the horizontal and rotated
until the power at the photodiode is minimized, thereby determining the angle of either
the slow or fast axis in the fiber.
the HCPCF. This output light is then passed through a polarizer oriented in the vertical
y direction perpendicular to the plane of the figure with the power being measured by a
photodiode.
When the coupled light into the HCPCF is not polarized to either the slow or fast
axis of the fiber, the output light from the fiber will be elliptically polarized, and thus
some fraction of the total power will be measured by the photodiode. However, when the
polarization of the coupling light is set to either the slow or fast axis of the fiber, the output
light will be linearly polarized and at the same initial angle as the input light (assuming the
axis does not rotate appreciably in the length of the fiber segment). HWP B will then act
to rotate this light back to the horizontal and thus the power measured by the photodiode
after the polarizer will be minimal. The birefringent axis is the then found by stepping
through different θ angles until the power measured at the photodiode is minimized at
θmin, indicating that the axis of the fiber is at an angle of 2θmin.
Each mirror must then be mounted with respect to the measured angle of birefringence
in the fiber. The method does not distinguish which axis of the fiber that was found, slow or
fast. However, the PC mirrors only need to be aligned to one of the birefringent axis of the
fiber and thus this information is not required. The mounting of the polarization dependent
mirrors is done by attaching the chip with the fabricated PC templates to a rotation mount.
The entire template is simply rotated to the appropriate angle with respect to the HCPCF
axis before performing the mounting procedure previously described in Section 5.2.2 for
each of the two cavity PC mirrors.
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Figure 5.18: Spectrum of a polarization-selective fiber-integrated cavity using asymmetric
PC patterned membranes acting as mirrors. Background noise is still included as the signal
is not filtered through a single mode fiber.
5.7.3 Preliminary Polarization-Selective Fiber-Cavity
Two separate polarization dependent PC mirrors were mounted onto a HCPCF segment,
as discussed in the previous section. We show here only preliminary data of the resulting
polarization-selective cavity in Fig. 5.18. It is clear that there is a dependence on the
transmission based on the input polarization. This is shown through the fact that there
are several Fabry-Pérot peaks present in the transmission of the y-polarized light, while
the peaks are mostly absent for the orthogonal x-polarization. However, this data is still
noisy and the background power was not filtered by coupling the transmitted light into a
single mode fiber (SMF) to eliminate other higher order modes that may be excited.
Fitting the Fabry-Pérot spectrum again to Eq. 5.1 we find that the effective reflectivity
of each of the cavity mirrors is ∼ 30%. This is of course much lower than the measured
reflectivities of the membranes before being mounted on the fiber (Fig. 5.16b). This drastic
drop in effective reflectivity may, at least in part, be accounted for by the fact that the
mirrors were not perfectly aligned to each other, and in fact were ∼ 3◦ − 6◦ misaligned.
In addition, the mirrors themselves were also not aligned with the birefringent axis of the
fiber, which would result in partial cross coupling into the transmissive polarization each
round trip. In order to achieve a higher finesse and greater polarization selection in the
cavity these alignment issues in the mounting procedure must be resolved.
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5.8 Conclusion and Future Work
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a novel type of fiber-integrated cavity created by
attaching a pair of perforated photonic membranes acting as dielectric metasurface mirrors
to the tips of a HCPCF piece. As the holes can allow injection of gases into the fiber, we
expect this cavity to open paths to a broad range of exciting new applications. Even with
the currently demonstrated relatively low finesse of ∼12, the cavity can be used to improve
the performance of fiber-integrated gas lasers [74] and frequency references [116].
The tight confinement of photons over macroscopic distances in the HCPCF cavity,
not available in confocal cavities, could potentially enable novel regimes of the recently
demonstrated super-radiant lasers [15] and spin-squeezing measurements [62, 52], as well
as offer an alternative to tapered fibers in exploring multi-mode strong-coupling cavity
quantum electrodynamics (cavity QED) systems [91].
While not yet confirmed through numerical simulations, the membrane should allow
the loading of laser-cooled atoms into the HCPCF. One area that will require further
investigation is the effect of the Casimir-Polder potential that acts to attract the atoms to
the walls of the PC holes as they fall through the holes. We show a one-dimensional plot
of this −C4
r4
potential (with C4 = 8.2 × 10−56Jm4 [63, 120]) in Fig. 5.19 across a single
PC hole with a radius of 250 nm, in which the blue shaded regions indicates the silicon
nitride walls. It is evident that this force may become important near the walls of the PC
holes, however, since the atoms will have a downward velocity as they approach the holes
they may be able to escape this potential. A full numerical simulation of the atoms falling
through the membrane will need to be performed in order to fully characterize the loading
efficiency through such perforated membranes. Atoms passing through a PC membrane
with a hole radius of 170 nm has recently been demonstrated [61], suggesting our proposed
scheme of loading atoms through the membranes and into the HCPCF is plausible.
With improved reflectivities of the fabricated membranes, a cavity with high single-
photon cooperativity [107] could be realized in the very near future [7] and pave the way
toward tantalizing new studies combining coherent control techniques of light propagation,
such as slow light and light storage, with cavity QED phenomena in atomic ensembles.
This fiber-based cavity also allows for the potential of on-chip integration by the use of
lithographically fabricated mechanical structures forming fiber couplers [70].
Our preliminary data showing a dependence of the cavity spectrum on the polarization
of the input demonstrates the potential for a polarization-selective fiber-integrated cavity
using asymmetric PC mirrors [66, 20]. Before these cavities can be fully realized, the
challenges of mounting the mirrors with the correct orientation with respect to each other
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Figure 5.19: Plot of the attractive Casimir-Polder potential across a single photonic crystal
hole of radius 250 nm. The walls of the silicon nitride membrane are shown as the blued
shaded region. We use a−C4
r4
potential from the dielectric surface with C4 = 8.2×10−56Jm4
from [63, 120].
and the birefringent axis of the HCPCF must first be addressed in a controllable and
repeatable way. Future efforts to solve these problems may be to incorporate the mounting
technique directly with the optical coupling scheme used to find the slow and fast axis of
the fiber. By positioning the PC membranes freely near the end of a fiber segment, the
reflected light from the fibers may be monitored as the PC membranes are rotated in order
to determine the optimal angle for attaching the mirrors.
In addition to this work, we have also successfully designed and fabricated mirrors
sensitive to the left/right handedness of circularly polarized input light. This work could
also lead to forming a free space cavity that have circular polarization-selectivity.
A polarization selective cavity, such as the ones discussed in this chapter, may be used
to implement vacuum-induced transparency (VIT) [106] in a high-optical-depth ensemble
or to improve the performance of the recently demonstrated all-optical transistor controlled
by a single photon [21] by simplifying its geometry and allowing the ’gate’ and ’source’
fields to both propagate along the axis of the cavity. Novel schemes for optical switching
that may be implemented in such a cavity will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Chapter 6
All-Optical Single Photon Switching
The focus of this chapter will be on the specific applications of a cavity QED system for
the purpose of all-optical single photon switching. These devices could provide seamless
integration with existing telecommunication networks to allow for optical computation and
communication. The speed and efficiency of classical computation in such systems could
potentially be enhanced by the use of optical transistors, by enabling faster signals and by
the avoidance of resistive heating [71]. In addition, if the limit of single photon switching
can be reached, further applications can be found in quantum information, computation
and key distribution protocols [17].
Electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) has previously been utilized to demon-
strate all-optical switching with a few hundred photons [5]. Cavity QED systems have also
been able to demonstrate ∼ 20% two-photon attenuation [38, 106, 114] and have per-
formed switching of the cavity transmission with a single atom [110]. More recently, a
single photon gate optical switch has been shown using a four-level scheme [21].
One possible avenue for creating optical switching is to use high finesse cavities to facili-
tate the nonlinearities that are required to produce the effective photon-photon interactions
between gate and source. In that spirit, the theoretical work done here could potentially
be applied to any type of cavity that can reach the strong coupling regime. However, as
we will see, the polarization dependent PC membrane fiber-cavities in Chapter 5 make
them particularly suited for the photonic switches discussed here, assuming they can be
fabricated with a high enough finesse.
There are two main types of optical switches that will be discussed in this chapter.
We begin by describing a four-level atom scheme with a switching field that controls the
transmission of probe photons acting as a source field for the optical transistor. The later
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sections will describe a simple three-level scheme with a vacuum coupling cavity, with the
switching of a free-space probe field provided by the insertion of a single photon into the
cavity mode. These schemes can be easily integrated into the polarization dependent fiber-
cavities discussed in this thesis by setting all probe and switch fields that do not require
the presence of a cavity to the polarization that is transparent to the PC mirrors, and the
orthogonal polarization will provide the vacuum cavity mode required for the switching
scheme. The main benefit of such a system is that the probe and switch fields can all be
sent along the longitudinal axis of the cloud within the hollow core of the fiber, allowing
for a high optical depth (as opposed to other systems requiring side illumination of the
atomic cloud).
6.1 Four-Level Optical Switching Scheme
The four-level system that we will describe is shown in Fig. 6.1a, where we have two
metastable ground states, |g〉 and |s〉, and two excited states, |e〉 and |d〉. The bipartite
states are expressed by atomic excitation and number of cavity excitations (number of
photons in the cavity mode). A weak probe field and switch field with Rabi frequency,
Ωp and Ωs, respectively, are applied to the transitions as shown. The natural decay rates
between states |i〉 to |j〉 are Γij. A single empty cavity mode, a, is used to couple the |s〉-|e〉
transition, with a cavity decay rate of κ. The frequencies, ωk, of the fields and cavity mode
are detuned from their respectively coupled transition frequencies, ωij, by ∆k ≡ ωk − ωij.
We will show that the weak probe field transmission can be controlled by the presence
(or absence) of the switch field in an N-type scheme, as shown in Fig. 6.1b. Previous
optical switches have utilized a similar four level switching scheme [5], however they suffer
from using a strong classical control field coupling the |s〉-|e〉 transition to act as a bias.
Our scheme replaces this classical field with a vacuum cavity mode to allow for a truly
single photon gate transistor without the need for a bias power.
Following a formalism similar to the one introduced in Section 3.4, we again use an
ensemble of Na atoms, with the definition of the collective state operators (Eq. 3.107) and
effective coupling constant (Eq. 3.108). In the RWA the Hamiltonian becomes
H =~ωegΣee + ~ωsgΣss + ~ωdgΣdd + ~ωca†a
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 es
<latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 c
<latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit>
2geff
<latexit sha1_base64="0RFVkr4eCvMM/DLF4fMLc2LVaF8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsOtuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2yE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUosBWOb2f11hNqw2P1YCcJ9iQdKh5xRq2zHqtk2M8wiqb9Utmv+HORVQhyKEOuer/01R3ELJWoLBPUmE7gJ7aXUW05EzgtdlODCWVjOsSOQ0Ulml42X3hKzp0zIFGs3VOWzN3fExmVxkxk6DoltSOzXJuZ/9U6qY2uexlXSWpRscVHUSqIjcnsejLgGpkVEweUae52JWxENWXWZVR0IQTLJ69Cs1oJHN9flms3eRwFOIUzuIAArqAGd1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OZp78V79z4WrWtePnMCf+R9/gBRk5AV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0RFVkr4eCvMM/DLF4fMLc2LVaF8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsOtuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2yE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUosBWOb2f11hNqw2P1YCcJ9iQdKh5xRq2zHqtk2M8wiqb9Utmv+HORVQhyKEOuer/01R3ELJWoLBPUmE7gJ7aXUW05EzgtdlODCWVjOsSOQ0Ulml42X3hKzp0zIFGs3VOWzN3fExmVxkxk6DoltSOzXJuZ/9U6qY2uexlXSWpRscVHUSqIjcnsejLgGpkVEweUae52JWxENWXWZVR0IQTLJ69Cs1oJHN9flms3eRwFOIUzuIAArqAGd1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OZp78V79z4WrWtePnMCf+R9/gBRk5AV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0RFVkr4eCvMM/DLF4fMLc2LVaF8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsOtuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2yE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUosBWOb2f11hNqw2P1YCcJ9iQdKh5xRq2zHqtk2M8wiqb9Utmv+HORVQhyKEOuer/01R3ELJWoLBPUmE7gJ7aXUW05EzgtdlODCWVjOsSOQ0Ulml42X3hKzp0zIFGs3VOWzN3fExmVxkxk6DoltSOzXJuZ/9U6qY2uexlXSWpRscVHUSqIjcnsejLgGpkVEweUae52JWxENWXWZVR0IQTLJ69Cs1oJHN9flms3eRwFOIUzuIAArqAGd1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OZp78V79z4WrWtePnMCf+R9/gBRk5AV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0RFVkr4eCvMM/DLF4fMLc2LVaF8=">AAAB8HicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInspuEfRY9OKxgv2QtpRsOtuGJtklyQpl6a/w4kERr/4cb/4b03YP2vpC4OGdGTLzhongxvr+t7e2vrG5tV3YKe7u7R8clo6OmyZONcMGi0Ws2yE1KLjChuVWYDvRSGUosBWOb2f11hNqw2P1YCcJ9iQdKh5xRq2zHqtk2M8wiqb9Utmv+HORVQhyKEOuer/01R3ELJWoLBPUmE7gJ7aXUW05EzgtdlODCWVjOsSOQ0Ulml42X3hKzp0zIFGs3VOWzN3fExmVxkxk6DoltSOzXJuZ/9U6qY2uexlXSWpRscVHUSqIjcnsejLgGpkVEweUae52JWxENWXWZVR0IQTLJ69Cs1oJHN9flms3eRwFOIUzuIAArqAGd1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OZp78V79z4WrWtePnMCf+R9/gBRk5AV</latexit>
 dg
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
 ds
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
⌦s
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 s
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="axuyeTuD5Nesy9p2vUWwdzfrQEU=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6gHcqdNNPGZpKQZIQy9D+4caGIP8qd/8b0sdDWA4GPcxJy70m04NaF4XdQ2tre2d0r71cOqodHx7WTatuq3FDWokoo003QMsElaznuBOtqwzBLBOskk7t53nlmxnIlH91UszjDkeQpp+i81e5PUGsc1OphI1yIbEK0gjqs1BzUvvpDRfOMSUcFWtuLQu3iAo3jVLBZpZ9bppFOcMR6HiVmzMbFYtoZufDOkKTK+CMdWbi/XxSYWTvNEn8zQze269nc/C/r5S69iQsude6YpMuP0lwQp8h8dTLkhlEnph6QGu5nJXSMBqnzBVV8CdH6ypvQvmpEnh9CKMMZnMMlRHANt3APTWgBhSd4gTd4D1TwGnws6yoFq95O4Y+Czx9q7Y3H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="axuyeTuD5Nesy9p2vUWwdzfrQEU=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6gHcqdNNPGZpKQZIQy9D+4caGIP8qd/8b0sdDWA4GPcxJy70m04NaF4XdQ2tre2d0r71cOqodHx7WTatuq3FDWokoo003QMsElaznuBOtqwzBLBOskk7t53nlmxnIlH91UszjDkeQpp+i81e5PUGsc1OphI1yIbEK0gjqs1BzUvvpDRfOMSUcFWtuLQu3iAo3jVLBZpZ9bppFOcMR6HiVmzMbFYtoZufDOkKTK+CMdWbi/XxSYWTvNEn8zQze269nc/C/r5S69iQsude6YpMuP0lwQp8h8dTLkhlEnph6QGu5nJXSMBqnzBVV8CdH6ypvQvmpEnh9CKMMZnMMlRHANt3APTWgBhSd4gTd4D1TwGnws6yoFq95O4Y+Czx9q7Y3H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O6bnfMArNwmX+s4sjmW58OV3UMg=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquFz0WvXisYD+gXcpsmm1js9mQZIWy9D948aCIV/+PN/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5IyW4sb7/7a2tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjlkkzTVmTpiLVnQgNE1yypuVWsI7SDJNIsHY0vp3V209MG57KBztRLExwKHnMKVpntXpjVAr7lapf8+ciqxAUUIVCjX7lqzdIaZYwaalAY7qBr2yYo7acCjYt9zLDFNIxDlnXocSEmTCfbzsl584ZkDjV7klL5u7viRwTYyZJ5DoTtCOzXJuZ/9W6mY2vw5xLlVkm6eKjOBPEpmR2OhlwzagVEwdINXe7EjpCjdS6gMouhGD55FVoXdYCx/d+tX5TxFGCUziDCwjgCupwBw1oAoVHeIZXePNS78V79z4WrWteMXMCf+R9/gCU7o8b</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="axuyeTuD5Nesy9p2vUWwdzfrQEU=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6gHcqdNNPGZpKQZIQy9D+4caGIP8qd/8b0sdDWA4GPcxJy70m04NaF4XdQ2tre2d0r71cOqodHx7WTatuq3FDWokoo003QMsElaznuBOtqwzBLBOskk7t53nlmxnIlH91UszjDkeQpp+i81e5PUGsc1OphI1yIbEK0gjqs1BzUvvpDRfOMSUcFWtuLQu3iAo3jVLBZpZ9bppFOcMR6HiVmzMbFYtoZufDOkKTK+CMdWbi/XxSYWTvNEn8zQze269nc/C/r5S69iQsude6YpMuP0lwQp8h8dTLkhlEnph6QGu5nJXSMBqnzBVV8CdH6ypvQvmpEnh9CKMMZnMMlRHANt3APTWgBhSd4gTd4D1TwGnws6yoFq95O4Y+Czx9q7Y3H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="axuyeTuD5Nesy9p2vUWwdzfrQEU=">AAAB4nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVatbN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwT6gHcqdNNPGZpKQZIQy9D+4caGIP8qd/8b0sdDWA4GPcxJy70m04NaF4XdQ2tre2d0r71cOqodHx7WTatuq3FDWokoo003QMsElaznuBOtqwzBLBOskk7t53nlmxnIlH91UszjDkeQpp+i81e5PUGsc1OphI1yIbEK0gjqs1BzUvvpDRfOMSUcFWtuLQu3iAo3jVLBZpZ9bppFOcMR6HiVmzMbFYtoZufDOkKTK+CMdWbi/XxSYWTvNEn8zQze269nc/C/r5S69iQsude6YpMuP0lwQp8h8dTLkhlEnph6QGu5nJXSMBqnzBVV8CdH6ypvQvmpEnh9CKMMZnMMlRHANt3APTWgBhSd4gTd4D1TwGnws6yoFq95O4Y+Czx9q7Y3H</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O6bnfMArNwmX+s4sjmW58OV3UMg=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn/az1q+rRS7AInsquFz0WvXisYD+gXcpsmm1js9mQZIWy9D948aCIV/+PN/+NabsHbX0h8PDODJl5IyW4sb7/7a2tb2xubZd2yrt7+weHlaPjlkkzTVmTpiLVnQgNE1yypuVWsI7SDJNIsHY0vp3V209MG57KBztRLExwKHnMKVpntXpjVAr7lapf8+ciqxAUUIVCjX7lqzdIaZYwaalAY7qBr2yYo7acCjYt9zLDFNIxDlnXocSEmTCfbzsl584ZkDjV7klL5u7viRwTYyZJ5DoTtCOzXJuZ/9W6mY2vw5xLlVkm6eKjOBPEpmR2OhlwzagVEwdINXe7EjpCjdS6gMouhGD55FVoXdYCx/d+tX5TxFGCUziDCwjgCupwBw1oAoVHeIZXePNS78V79z4WrWteMXMCf+R9/gCU7o8b</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4xLA4UMGyUnNiOi6lsR0CLB+mO4=">AAAB7XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0YvHCvYD2qXMpmkbm82GJCuUpf/BiwdFvPp/vPlvTNs9aOsLgYd3ZsjMGynBjfX9b6+wtr6xuVXcLu3s7u0flA+PmiZJNWUNmohEtyM0THDJGpZbwdpKM4wjwVrR+HZWbz0xbXgiH+xEsTDGoeQDTtE6q9kdo1LYK1f8qj8XWYUghwrkqvfKX91+QtOYSUsFGtMJfGXDDLXlVLBpqZsappCOccg6DiXGzITZfNspOXNOnwwS7Z60ZO7+nsgwNmYSR64zRjsyy7WZ+V+tk9rBdZhxqVLLJF18NEgFsQmZnU76XDNqxcQBUs3droSOUCO1LqCSCyFYPnkVmhfVwPH9ZaV2k8dRhBM4hXMI4ApqcAd1aACFR3iGV3jzEu/Fe/c+Fq0FL585hj/yPn8Ali6PHw==</latexit>|e, 0i
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Figure 6.1: (a) Four level scheme used for optical switching of the weak probe field, Ωp, by
controlling the switching field, Ωs. A cavity mode is set to near resonance to |s〉 and |e〉
transition with a coupling constant, geff , eliminating the need for biasing the switch with
a strong control field. The decay rate between states |i〉 to |j〉 is Γij. (b) Transmission of
the probe field at different switch field powers. (OD = 10, 2geff = Γe, ∆p = ∆c = ∆s = 0,
Γh = Γe)
If we again restrict ourselves to the low excitation manifold shown in Fig. 6.1a (since
we assume a weak probe), and transform into the appropriate rotating frame, the total
Hamiltonian for this four level system can be written as





(|e, 0〉〈g, 0|+ |g, 0〉〈e, 0|)− ~Ωs
2
(|h, 1〉〈s, 1|+ |s, 1〉〈h, 1|)
(6.2)
where ∆pc ≡ ∆p −∆c and ∆pcs ≡ ∆p −∆c + ∆s.






[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓegL[Σge]ρ̃+ ΓesL[Σse]ρ̃+ ΓdsL[Σsd]ρ̃+ ΓdgL[Σgd]ρ̃+ κL[a]ρ̃ (6.3)
In this treatment we will ignore any decay between the metastable states, which is valid
under the assumption that the decay from the |s, 1〉 state is dominated by the cavity decay,
κ Γsg.
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We can again find the transmission of the probe field through an atomic cloud with
length, L, and optical depth, OD, from the susceptibility for a collective state (Eq. 3.118),
which depends on the off-diagonal density matrix element, ρ̃eg. Using the steady state
solution (∂ρ̃
∂t
≈ 0) of Eq. 6.3 and assuming a weak probe such that Ωp  2geff ,Ωs and





γe − i∆p + C
(6.4)
where, similar to Section 3.1.2, we define
C ≡
g2eff















, and γd ≡ Γd2 + κ2 (with Γd ≡ Γdg + Γds,
Γe ≡ Γeg + Γes).
It should be noted that in this treatment we have ignored any extra dephasing pro-
cesses and considered only the spontaneous emission rates. To include other homogeneous
broadening effects, such as from collisions, we include an additional term to the master
equation in Eq. 6.3 of the form γijh L[σijz ]ρ̃, where γijh is the extra dephasing decay rate and





+ γijh in our above equations for the susceptibility (Eq. 6.4-6.6).
6.1.1 Resonant Case
For the optical switch that we will discuss here, we set both the probe and switch fields, as
well as the cavity mode, in resonance with their respective transitions, ∆p = ∆c = ∆s = 0.
The susceptibility in Eq. 6.4 then becomes














This resonant case reproduces the purely imaginary susceptibility of the normal VIT and










Thus we can see that the presence of the switch acts as an additional decoherence channel
to interrupt the EIT coherent quantum interference process.
In order to quantify the performance of the optical switch we can introduce two differ-
ent (but similar) figures of merit. We may investigate the behaviour of the transmission
switching ratio, q ≡ T0
Ts
, as well as the switching contrast, c ≡ T0 − Ts, where Ts is the
transmission of the probe field in the presence of a switch field, and T0 is the transmis-
sion without the switch. In the following sections we will discuss various systems and the
characteristics required to maximize these two figures of merit.
Switching Ratio



































which can be solved for the required switching field power (which is∝ Ω2s) given a particular













Thus we can find the ratio between the powers of the switch field and cavity coupling







(OD + lnTs)(OD + lnT0)
(6.13)
where we have introduced the transmission ratio, q ≡ T0
Ts
. It is worth noting that the above
ratio is independent of the metastable decay rate, γs. If we use a large optical depth,








to obtain a general trend that a larger optical depth requires a lower switch field power for
a given switching ratio.
Switching Contrast
The contrast between switching transmissions, c ≡ T0−Ts, has a slightly different behaviour
as a function of the optical depth than the switching ratio. As we will see, there is actually
an optimal optical depth for which the switching contrast will be maximized. To find this
we simply take the derivative of the contrast with respect to optical depth. To simplify
































= −A0e−OD·A0 + Ase−OD·As
(6.19)
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We can see from Eq. 6.18 that as the switch field becomes strong (Ωs  κ, geff ) then









0 (1− A0) (6.23)
If we also assume that the lifetime of the metastable state is very long, such that Γsg  κ,






















We can make further simplifications if we assume our cavity system is deeply in the
strong coupling regime such that ηeff  1, thus we find from Eq. 6.25 and Eq. 6.26 that






which of course will approach unity at this optimal optical depth.
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Figure 6.2: Transmission switch ratio as a function of the switch Rabi frequency normalized
to the cavity vacuum Rabi frequency (Eq. 6.14). We use the D2 cesium transition (µ =
1.7138× 10−29 Cm) at a wavelength of 852 nm. Varying cavity decay rates, κ, shown with
the resulting mirror reflectivity required to produce the given decay rate. The number of
atoms are set to 104 corresponding to an optical depth of 36.9. The fiber loss is ∼ 150
dB/m with a core radius of 3.5 µm and Gaussian mode radius of 2.75 µm, and the length
of the fiber is set to 1 cm. Γe = Γd = 2π × 5.2 MHz.
6.2 Semiclassical: Continuous Probe and Control Switch
We will begin investigating the behaviour of the four level switch by considering the simplest
system in which we apply continuous plane wave probe and switch fields. Although the
schemes discussed in this chapter could be employed in a variety of cavity QED systems,
we will represent the relevant results for the type of system employed our research group.
Specifically, we use the D2 transition of cesium atoms (Γe = 2π × 5.2 MHz) that can be
cooled to a ∼10 µK temperature, with the |g〉-|e〉 state as the F = 3 → F ′ = 3, and the
|s〉-|d〉 state as the F = 4→ F ′ = 4.
The cavities that we will perform the following calculations for are the fiber-integrated
resonators discussed in Chapter 4 and 5. The HCPCF that we use has a loss of ∼ 150 dB/m
attenuation at the wavelength of 852 nm, with a core radius of 3.5 µm and a Gaussian
mode radius of 2.75 µm. For simplicity, we will set the cavity length, L, to 1 cm unless
otherwise stated. Such a system results in a vacuum Rabi frequency of geff ≈ 2π × 8.6
MHz.
The approximate switch transmission ratio is plotted in Fig. 6.2 as a function of the
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Figure 6.3: Transmission contrast at varying optical depths. The maximum contrast occurs
at a particular optical depth for each given switch power (given in both units of photons
per second and MHz). The decay rate is set to κ = γe and L = 1cm, Γe = Γd = 2π × 5.2
MHz.
switch-to-cavity coupling constant, Ωs
geff
, as determined by Eq. 6.14. The number of atoms
is set to Na = 10
4, which is approximately the number of atoms that has been successfully
loaded into a HCPCF using a magic wavelength dipole trap [6, 123, 124], and corresponds
to an optical depth of OD = 36.9. The transmission ratio is plotted for different values
of the cavity decay rate, given the attenuation of the fiber. The reflectivity of the cavity
mirrors that produce the given decay rate is also shown. The ratio, of course, increases
with a larger switch power, however, a minimal switch power would be ideal in order to
require less photons.
The other major figure of merit, switch transmission contrast, exhibits more interesting
behaviour, as discussed in the previous section. Fig. 6.3 shows the transmission contrast
as a function of the optical depth at a fixed cavity decay rate of κ = γe. Various switch
powers are also plotted and shown in units of the number of photons per second. It is
clear that the contrast actually is maximized at a particular optical depth, derived in the
previous section in Eq. 6.20, which occurs at a larger OD as the power is decreased.
The optical depth that maximizes the contrast and the resulting maximum contrast at
this optimal optical depth are shown in Fig. 6.4a and 6.4b, respectively, as a function of
the switch field power at various cavity decay rates. Interestingly, as the cavity becomes
more lossy, the optimal optical depth is reduced, and of course the maximum contrast
achievable is lowered as well. These extra decay mechanisms act as decoherence for the
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Figure 6.4: (a) Optimal optical depth that allows for the (b) maximum contrast between
on and off switch states for a range of switch field powers. Each are plotted at different
cavity decay rates and respective mirror reflectivities (L = 1cm, Γe = Γd = 2π×5.2 MHz).
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Figure 6.5: (a) Optical depth required to produce the (b) maximum contrast at varying
cavity decay rates, κ, and switch field strengths, Ωs.
VIT phenomenon, which causes for the transmission without the presence of the switch to
decrease.
The presence of an optimal optical depth can also have a relatively simple physical
interpretation from two competing effects between the on and off switch positions. For
a given switch power, an optical depth that is too small will not act to absorb enough
of the probe light, and thus will have a larger Ts. However, when the optical depth is
too large, the VIT must have very large coherences in order to create transparency, and
thus T0 is decreased. With very large switch fields, we see from Fig. 6.4a and 6.4b that
the optimal optical depth and maximum contrast, respectively, asymptotically approach
constant values described by Eq. 6.25 and 6.26. For completeness, we also solved the system
without the underlying assumptions of steady state or a weak probe field by numerically
solving the full coupled differential master equation (Eq. 6.3). The analytical results of
this section only begin to diverge from the numerical solution (without approximations)
for a probe field Ωp > 0.1γe.
6.2.1 Quasi-Continuous Wave Switch
If we are now assuming that the probe is a weak (potentially single photon) pulse, there is
another important factor that must be considered: the group velocity. As we have seen in
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Section 3.5.3, a VIT system produces a large dispersion on resonance and thus a reduction
in the group velocity. When the switch field is on, the normal VIT dispersion and resulting
group velocity is altered, however it can still be greatly reduced for a relatively weak switch
field.
As we have seen in the previous section, high switch powers are needed for large switch-
ing ratios and contrasts. However, the goal is to minimize the number of switch photons
required for a given switch performance. We can quantify the total number of switch pho-
tons required by simply assuming it is a quasi-continuous plane wave source, in which it is
only turned on during the time it takes the probe pulse to traverse the atomic cloud with
this reduced group velocity. Thus we effectively assume a perfect a square wave pulse for
the switch field which has a constant power when turned on.
Assuming this quasi-continuous switch field we will investigate the switching process,
for simplicity, by restricting the analysis to using the contrast as the primary figure of
merit. Fig. 6.5a and 6.5b shows the optical depth that produces the largest contrast and
the maximum contrast achievable, respectively for varying cavity decay rates and switch
fields.
We find the group velocity of the probe pulse, vpg , plotted in Fig. 6.6a, using Eq.
3.124 by taking the derivative of the susceptibility of the four level system (Eq. 6.4). As
mentioned, the group velocity is greatly reduced for low switch powers, as shown in the
plot, and is slightly dependent on the cavity decay rate.
However, it is also clear that at a switch field of Ωs ≈ 2.5γe the group velocity of the
probe diverges to infinity. This is a mathematical consequence that as the switch field is
increased, the dispersion relation transitions from a positive slope to a negative slope. On




= −1, thus causing the group index to become zero, ng = 0. It should be noted
that we plot the absolute value of the group velocity, and in fact the group velocity is
actually negative for switch powers greater than this resonance value. These complications
are avoided by again considering only the low switch field powers.
Next we use the group velocity of the probe field to determine the number of switch
photons, Ns, required by assuming that Ωs is turned on for a time equal to the time
it takes the probe pulse to travel the length of the atomic cloud. Fig. 6.6b shows these
results, where the low switch powers used naturally require a low number of switch photons.
Interestingly, a low number of switch photons is also required near the point in which the
group velocity is divergent. This is due to the fact that as the group velocity of the probe
becomes large, the transit time of the atomic cloud can become extremely low, and thus
the switch field is only on for a short period of time, reducing the total number of photon
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Figure 6.6: (a) Group velocity of the probe pulse as a function of the switch field and
cavity decay rate. It should be noted that we plot the magnitude of the group velocity,
as the dispersion relation for large switch powers creates a negative group velocity. (b)
Number of switch photons required for a quasi-continuous source that is assumed to be
turned on for only as long as the transit time of the probe pulse of the atomic cloud. (c)
Frequency width of the switch field square pulse with a width in time equal to the transit
time of the probe pulse.
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required.
Naively, one may initially propose that using a switch field power near this divergent
group velocity point would be optimal to use in a switch. However, there are issues that
arise when considering switch fields that produce these large probe group velocities and
thus extremely short transit times. The first issue occurs from considering the switch field
only being on for a short period of time (effectively a narrow square wave pulse). By the
Fourier transform, the frequency width of the switch becomes very large.
This effect is evident in Fig. 6.6c, where we have plotted the frequency bandwidth of
these switch field square pules. Again at the divergent group velocity switch field power
we see that the frequency spectrum also becomes divergent. This becomes problematic
when the bandwidth becomes comparable to the frequency difference between the nearest
neighbouring atomic states as cross coupling to these states may occur, which for the D2
line hyperfine transitions in cesium is on the order of ∼ 100 MHz. Ideally, the bandwidth
of the switch pulse would be smaller than the linewidth of the atomic level, which is on
the order of ∼ 10 MHz.
In addition to this consideration, a large probe group velocity means that the full probe
pulse may not fit into the atomic ensemble at once, and instead the head of the pulse may
exit the cloud before the tail end of the pulse can enter. If we narrow the probe pulse too
much in time, the bandwidth of the pulse may even become larger than the transparency
window, as explored in Section 3.5.3, and undesired absorption of the probe may occur.
6.3 Pulsed Probe and Control Switch
In order to treat the system in a more realistic manner, we will now consider both the switch
and probe fields as pulses. This would allow for the switch field to not be at full strength
the entire time that the probe field traverses the cloud. The switch field could instead be
allowed to travel with the probe pulse with a shorten pulse width in time requiring fewer
photons.
However, the additional challenge that this treatment introduces is that the interac-
tion between the atoms with both the switch and probe field simultaneously requires the
respective pulses to overlap. Thus, for an efficient switch, it is desirable to engineer the
system in such a way as to match the switch pulse and probe pulse group velocities.
As discussed in the previous sections, the four-level N-type scheme results in a reduced
group velocity of the probe field. Unfortunately the weakness of the probe field means that
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<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
⌦p
<latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit>
 p
<latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit> <latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 c
<latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SXx5TeCHOxZFgwq3Kkf/Zg3pW4U=">AAAB8HicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL8EieCqJCHos6sFjBVsrbSib7aZdursJuxOhhP4KLx4U8erP8ea/cdPmoK0vLDy8M8POvGEiuEHP+3ZKK6tr6xvlzcrW9s7uXnX/oG3iVFPWorGIdSckhgmuWAs5CtZJNCMyFOwhHF/n9Ycnpg2P1T1OEhZIMlQ84pSgtR57N0wg6dNKv1rz6t5M7jL4BdSgULNf/eoNYppKppAKYkzX9xIMMqKRU8GmlV5qWELomAxZ16Iikpkgmy08dU+sM3CjWNun0J25vycyIo2ZyNB2SoIjs1jLzf9q3RSjyyDjKkmRKTr/KEqFi7GbX+8OuGYUxcQCoZrbXV06IppQtBnlIfiLJy9D+6zuW747rzWuijjKcATHcAo+XEADbqEJLaAg4Rle4c3Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+R8/gAMn4/m</latexit>
⌦s
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
 
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Figure 6.7: A five level M-type scheme that can be used to tune the group velocity of the
switch field, Ωs, by altering the detuning of the tuner cavity mode, ∆t. (Γd ≡ Γdg+Γds+Γdf ,
Γe ≡ Γeg + Γes + Γeg, Γf ≡ Γfs + Γfg)
there is little population in the |s〉 state, and so the group velocity of the switch pulse is
only marginally affected. In the following sections we will discuss two separate possible
schemes to alter the switch group velocity until it is the same as the probe pulse.
6.3.1 M-Scheme Group Velocity Matching
The scheme discussed in this section is similar to that proposed by Ottaviani et al. [81].
We introduce a third metastable ground state, |f〉, where a tuner field can be applied to
the |f〉-|d〉 transition in an M-type scheme, as shown in Fig. 6.7. However, rather than
introducing an additional source, which would require additional photons, we can eliminate
this need by instead using again a cavity mode to drive this transition. In fact, we can even
utilize the same cavity that drives the |e〉-|s〉 transition by simply setting a separate cavity
resonant frequency tuned near ωdf . Such a scheme would restrict the maximum amount
of detuning possible for these modes to FSR
2
, as a larger detuning would begin to become
resonant to the neighbouring Fabry-Pérot peak.
This five level scheme can be thought of as two Λ-type EIT schemes together, one from
the |g〉-|e〉-|s〉 transitions, and the other from |s〉-|d〉-|f〉 transitions, which can allow for
slow light of both the probe and switch fields. We define the tuner cavity mode drive
frequency as ωt. As we will show, the group velocity of the switch field can be tuned by
altering the detuning, ∆t ≡ ωt − ωdf , of the tuner field.
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We can build onto the system master equation of the N-scheme in Section 6.1 to deter-
mine the behaviour of an M-scheme. By adding the interaction energies of the tuner field
and the internal energy of the additional |f〉 state, and again moving into the appropriate
rotating frame, we find the system Hamiltonian to be
H̃ =− ~∆p|e, 0c, 0t〉〈e, 0c, 0t| − ~∆pc|s, 1c, 0t〉〈s, 1c, 0t|
− ~∆pcs|d, 1c, 0t〉〈d, 1c, 0t| − ~∆pcst|f, 1c, 1t〉〈f, 1c, 1t|




(|e, 0c, 0t〉〈g, 0c, 0t|+ |g, 0c, 0t〉〈e, 0c, 0t|)
− ~Ωs
2
(|h, 1c, 0t〉〈s, 1c, 0t|+ |s, 1c, 0t〉〈h, 1c, 0t|)− ~gt(|d, 1c, 0t〉〈f, 1c, 1t|+ |f, 1c, 1t〉〈d, 1c, 0t|)
(6.29)
where we define ∆pcst ≡ ∆p−∆c+∆s−∆t, and the effective control and tuner cavity mode








, respectively. We have again
restricted the Hilbert space of the system to the lowest excitation manifold. The states
are expressed using the notation as the first entry indicating the atomic excitation level,
and the second and third entries as the control cavity mode (|g〉-|e〉 transition) and tuner
cavity mode (|f〉-|d〉 transition) photon number, respectively.





[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓegL[Σge]ρ̃+ ΓesL[Σse]ρ̃+ ΓefL[Σfe]ρ̃
+ ΓdsL[Σsd]ρ̃+ ΓdgL[Σgd]ρ̃+ ΓdfL[Σfd]ρ̃
+ κcL[ac]ρ̃+ κtL[at]ρ̃
(6.30)
using again the notation of Section 6.1 for the decay rates between states. For generality,
the cavity decay rates for the control mode (ac) and tuner mode (at) are set as κc and κt,
respectively. We will again ignore any natural spontaneous emission between any of the
metastable ground states since the cavity decay rates will be the most dominant sources
of decoherence from these states, κ Γsg,Γfs,Γfg.
By solving the above master equation in the steady state, weak probe approximation,
























with γe ≡ Γeg2 + Γes2 +
Γef
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As in previous sections, the group velocity is dependent on the dispersion relation of
the susceptibility, specifically the derivative of the susceptibility, ∂χ
∂ω
. By using Eq. 6.31
in Eq. 3.124, the group velocity of the probe field can be found. In addition, using Eq.
3.124 as the definition of group velocity, we can solve for the switch pulse group velocity
by numerically solving the steady state solution of master equation for the M-level scheme
(Eq. 6.30) to determine the density matrix element ρ̃ds and its derivative.
However, since the switch field group velocity is altered due to the interaction of atoms
in the |s〉 state, we cannot simply assume ρgg ≈ 1, ρee = ρdd = ρss = ρff ≈ 0 in the weak
field approximation. Instead, we must keep the lowest order Taylor expanded terms to



































































δp = −∆p − iγe
δpc = −∆pc − iγs
δpcs = −∆pcs − iγd
δpcst = −∆pcst − iγf






We again calculate the group velocity tuning for an atomic cloud of cesium atoms,
however, if we assume a 1 cm length cavity giving a FSR = 1.5 GHz, then we cannot
use the separate hyperfine levels of the D2 line (as in Section 6.2). This is because the
difference in the energy levels is less than the FSR, since we require the excited states to be
resonant with two separate cavity modes. Instead, we can set the |d〉 state as a hyperfine
level in the D2, while the D1 line can be used for the |e〉 state, with a transition wavelength
∼ 894.6 nm. The requirement of three distinct metastable ground states can be achieved
with the application of a uniform magnetic field to Zeeman split the 62S1/2 states.
Fig 6.8 shows the detuning of the tuner cavity mode required to match the group
velocities of the probe and switch pulses in this system, where we have set ∆p = ∆c =
∆s = 0. We also have chosen Ωs = γe and set κ = 0.75γe, which corresponds to a fiber-
integrated cavity with mirror reflectivity R ≈ 0.9999. It is evident that the group velocities
can indeed be matched by tuning the tuner cavity to ∆t ∼ −1.23γe. However, it is also
clear that this resonant phenomenon is incredibly sensitive to tuner cavity detuning, and
thus the precision required may be difficult to implement in practical systems.
6.3.2 Bragg Grating Slow Light
An alternative method for engineering a system that will match the group velocities of the
probe and switch fields is by utilizing Bragg dispersion within the cavity. This is simply
achieved by modulating the effective refractive index of the cavity medium. One way to
perform this modulation was described in Chapter 4, where the hollow core walls of the
fiber are coated with a periodic modulation of resist to alter the effective cross-sectional
refractive index. In that work, the fiber Bragg layers were designed to be highly reflective
mirrors by tuning the periodicity of the resist modulation to allow for the desired frequency
of the cavity (e.g. the atomic transition frequency) to be within the photonic bandgap.
Two such Bragg sections would then be applied to opposite ends of a fiber segment to form
the Fabry-Pérot cavity.
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Figure 6.8: Group velocities of the probe and switch pulses when altering the tuner cavity
detuning, ∆t, while keep ∆p = ∆c = ∆s = 0. The D2 and D1 lines of cesium are used for
the |d〉 and |e〉 excited states, respectively. We set Ωp = 0.01γe, Ωs = γe, and κ = 0.75γe,
assuming a 1 cm length HCPCF fiber cavity with 104 atoms.
Alternatively, to allow for slow light in this optical switching scheme these Bragg layers
would need to be present along the entire fiber (rather than just the end segments), and
the operational frequency would instead be set to be outside of the bandgap, although near
the bandgap edge. Regardless of the technical details of the cavity system used, in general,
any Bragg modulation of the cavity medium refractive index can allow for slow light.
These Bragg layers need to be designed to operate at a frequency slightly outside of the
bandgap because, firstly, we of course require the light to be allowed to propagate within
the medium, and secondly, the highly dispersive effects near the bandgap edge acts to slow




, we can see from the bandgap diagrams in Chapter 2 (such as Fig. 2.3) that as
the frequency approaches the bandgap edge, ω → ω±, then ∂w∂k → 0. By adjusting the
periodicity of the Bragg layers the group velocity of the switch pulse could potentially by
tuned to match that of the probe field.
As we will see, there is a major advantage for using Bragg dispersion to slow light
rather than an additional VIT scheme (M-scheme), as suggested in the previous section.
For so-called structural slow light, which deals with the dispersion resonances created by
the structure and geometry of a spatially dependent refractive index, the electric field, and
thus intensity, can become enhanced as the pulse is squeezed in space when entering into
the medium.
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In the case of this structural slow light, such as that produced by the Bragg dispersion,
as the pulse enters the Bragg medium it is compressed along the optical axis in space (but
not in time) as it slows, resulting in an enhanced electric field within the pulse. The origins
of this enhancement can be understood as the result of the addition of the both the forward
and backward propagating waves contributing to the total electric field strength at a given
location.
Conversely, material slow light, which is a result of the resonance associated in a media
with a frequency dependent refractive index (but spatially uniform), does not allow for
electric field enhancement [18]. As we alluded to in Section 3.1.3, the phenomenon of slow
light in a general EIT system results in the partial transfer of energy from the pulse to the
atomic coherent dark state superposition (polariton), and the electric field in the pulse is
not altered as it enters the atomic media.
We can find the structural slow light enhancement in the case of a sinusoidally varying
index modulation, n(z) = n0 + n1 cos(2κ0z), where κ0 =
π
Λ
is the Bragg condition for a
spatial index period of Λ. This is done by solving for the envelope fields for the forward,


















where κ ≡ n0n1ω0 is called the coupling strength at the center Bragg frequency ω0 =
k0c/n0. The wavenumber mismatch is ∆β = n0
∆
c
for ∆ = ω − ω0 and v = cn0 is the
background group velocity.
In principle, these coupled equations can be solved for an incident pulse of a particular
shape with the total field in the medium being E = EB + EF . The steady state solution
of Eq. 6.35 can in fact be found analytically to be
EF (z) = E0












for an incident electric field, E0, where γ ≡
√
κ2 − (∆/v)2 which can be used to find
the total energy stored, U , from the volume-average of the time-averaged energy density,
u = 1
2
n2ε0(|EB|2 + |EF |2), as
U = U0
(κ/γ)2 tanh(γL)/(γL)− (∆/γv)2sech2(γL)








0|E0|2AL is the average total energy in the background material. We can
now use this field enhancement to reduce the amount of initial switch photons needed to
produce a given contrast, since the switch pulse will have an increased intensity within the
atomic medium as it interacts with the probe field.
Taking the results of the previous sections, it is clear that various aspects of the system
need to be considered to find an optimal switch setting. We desire a minimal number of
switch photons to produce a large contrast. By matching the group velocities of the probe
and switch using structural slow light, this can be achieved. Using structural slow light,
rather than material slow light, can further reduce the required number of photons due to
field enhancement with the medium.
However, the pulses need to also have a bandwidth that will fit into the VIT window. If
we chose an input Ωs ∼ 2γe, we find a relatively low number of photons required per pulse,
as well as an acceptable bandwidth (as seen from Fig. 6.6c), but a maximum contrast that
is about ∼ 0.4 (Fig. 6.4b) depending on the losses of the cavity. As we will see in the
following sections, these switching performances can be greatly improved by using instead
a simple three-level system rather than the four-level scheme.
6.4 Three-Level Switching Scheme
The work presented in this chapter has so far involved a four-level scheme that uses a
switching field that is resonant on the fourth state. The main issues with such a scheme
is that it is difficult to match the group velocities of the switch and probe fields, however,
even if the pulses can be matched, a relatively substantial amount of photons are required
for the switching process to produce, at maximum, only a moderate amount of contrast
for our given fiber-cavities.
In the rest of this chapter, we will discuss another type of switching scheme that is
based only on a three-level system, which can address both the problems of group velocity
matching as well as the strict condition of applying only a single switch photon to produce
a relatively high contrast. In general, these issues are overcome by instead driving the
cavity mode with a single switch photon in order to alter the nonlinear properties of the
system. It can be shown that a single switch photon can be efficiently loaded into the
cavity mode by pulse shaping the input photon. The most efficient pulse shape is the time
reversal of a photon leaking from the cavity by exponential decay with decay constant, κ,
i.e. an exponentially growing pulse with a κ growth constant [65, 3].
This can also allow the photon to be trapped within the cavity for at least as long as
137
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Figure 6.9: (a) Three level scheme for optical switching where the insertion of a single switch
photon (shown in purple) into the cavity mode alters geff →
√
ns + 1geff , γe → Γe2 + nsκ
and γs → Γsg2 + κ2 + nsκ. (b) The transmission of the probe field is shown to be drastically
affected by the presence of a single switch photon to create two distinct transmission states.
the transit time of the probe field. In such as case, the group velocity of the probe and
switch no longer need to be matched, instead the lifetime of the cavity photon simply needs
to be longer than the transit time of probe pulse, which would be possible assuming low
enough decay rates needed to reach the strong coupling regime.
The following sections will discuss two ways of accomplishing this type of switch, the
first is when the cavity mode is set on resonance and the second is when it is set far off
resonance, the later of which will prove to be a much more versatile method for producing
larger contrasts and ultimately will be the superior switching scheme that is explored in
this chapter.
6.4.1 On-Resonance Cavity Mode: VIT Switch
Fig. 6.9a shows a switching scheme with only three levels the probe field and cavity set on
resonance to the |g〉 − |e〉 and |s〉 − |e〉 transitions, respectively. A single switching photon
is inserted into the cavity to modify the resonant transmission of the weak probe field, as
shown in Fig. 6.9b. We can see the reason for this effect by looking at the Hamiltonian









(|E, ns〉〈G, ns|+|G, ns〉〈E, ns|)
(6.38)





[H̃, ρ̃] + ΓegL[ΣGE]ρ̃+ ΓesL[ΣSE]ρ̃+ ΓsgL[ΣSG]ρ̃+ κL[a]ρ̃ (6.39)
The solution to the master equation will reproduce the previously discussed equations
for the susceptibility, except that the cavity coupling strength will be replaced with geff →√






















γe − i∆p + C
(6.40)










Similar to Section 6.1.1 we can again find the transmission in the absence and presence




















where we recognize that both γe(ns) and γs(ns) are functions of the switch photon number.
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As per the analysis in the previous sections of this chapter, we have identified two rele-
vant figures of merit in assessing the performance of these optical switches: the transmission






c = T0 − Ts (6.47)
The transmission ratio at varying number of switch photons is plotted in Fig. 6.10a
for an optical depth again corresponding to 104 atoms in our system, and a cavity decay
of κ ∼ 0.75γe corresponds to a mirror reflectivity of R ∼ 0.9999 for the fiber integrated
cavities of Chapter 4 and 5. Fig. 6.10b shows the absolute value of the contrast between
the transmissions.
For a lower number of switch photons, it is clear that a low decay rate is desirable. Large
cavity decay rates result in a decreased transmission ratio because it acts as a decoherent
term that reduces the VIT phenomenon and thus both Ts as well as T0 are decreased, and
the ratio between the two can even become q < 1. However, the transmissions can become
arbitrarily small while still producing a large ratio.
It can be seen from Fig. 6.10 that the certain values of the number of switch photons
and cavity decay rates result in c = 0 and q = 1 (Ts = T0). When a switch photon is
added, there are two competing effects that contribute to the resulting transmission. The
coupling strength to the cavity is increased, which allows for a larger transmission, however
this is also an increase in the decay processes which act to decrease the transmission. For
low decay rates and number of switch photons, T0 > Ts while for larger decay rates and
switch photon numbers Ts > T0.
Interestingly, there is a number of switch photons that will allow for an optimal contrast
for a given cavity decay rate, which is plotted as the dotted red line in Fig. 6.10b. We can
obtain a simple analytical form for this by setting ∂c
∂ns








κ2 − ακ (6.48)
where we define α = Γsg/2 + κ/2.
Ideally, the optical switch will operator with only a single switch photon, and from these
calculations we find maximum contrast of only ∼ 0.125 with the current fiber-cavity device.
However, one of the device parameters that we have not yet altered is the cavity length.
Since geff ∝ 1√Vmode , changing the length of the fiber will affect the coupling strength to
140


















































Figure 6.10: (a) Transmission ratio and (b) absolute value of the contrast as the number
of switch photons is changed as well as the cavity decay rate. The optical depth is set
to OD ≈ 36.9, corresponding to about ∼ 104 atoms in a 1cm long HCPCF cavity. The
red dotted line represents the number of switch photons that will produce the maximum
contrast possible for a given decay rate (Eq. 6.48).
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Figure 6.11: (a) Transmission ratio and (b) contrast for an optical switch in a fiber cavity
with varying decay rates and cavity lengths. The number of atoms is set to Na = 10
4
(OD ∼ 37) and the number of switch photons is set to ns = 1.
the cavity mode. If the density of the atomic cloud within the cavity is kept constant,
then the optical depth of the medium will scale linearly with length. We chose to set the
number of atoms, rather than density, as a constant because the number of trapped atoms
within the MOT cloud before loading into a fiber-cavity is relatively constant.
Fig. 6.11a and 6.11b show the transmission ratio and contrast at different cavity lengths
with a constant number of atoms set to 104 with the use of only a single switch photon.
For relatively low cavity loss rates, the ratio benefits from a larger cavity volume, however,
the contrast is reduced. The combination of these results indicates that both the total
transmissions of both states of the switch are being reduced for larger mode volumes due
to the decrease in coupling strengths.
The on-resonance three level VIT switching scheme presented in this section can merely
produce a maximum contrast of ∼ 0.125 and ratio ∼ 2.4, suggesting that a different scheme
will need to be developed to allow for enhanced contrast and ratios. As we will see in the
next section, more favourable performances can potentially be obtained by instead setting
the cavity to the far off-resonance case.
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6.4.2 Off-Resonance Cavity Mode: VIRA Switch
The final section of this chapter will be dedicated to describing the most promising method
for producing a single-photon optical switch using an atomic medium in a resonator. Sim-
ilar to the previous section, we use a simple three level scheme with the vacuum cavity
mode coupled to the empty atomic transition [89, 96, 9], as shown in Fig. 6.12a. However,
the cavity and probe photons are set to the far off-resonant regime, where the physics of
two-photon absorption, as discussed in Section 3.1.4, are relevant.
In this system, the strong control field is again replaced by a vacuum cavity mode, and
thus the narrow two-photon absorption peak of the classical field system is instead induced
by the vacuum mode in a process we deem Vacuum Induced Raman Absorption (VIRA).
The probe photon is stimulated by the vacuum in a Raman transition to the metastable
|s〉 state.
The switching scheme is employed by setting the probe frequency on resonant with this
VIRA peak for a given cavity detuning, ∆c, as shown by the green dot vertical line in
Fig. 6.12b. The large absorption (imaginary part of susceptibility) corresponds to a low
transmission of the probe photons. When a single switch photon is loaded into the cavity,
the effective coupling is again affected in which 2geff → 2
√
ns + 1geff and the excitation
manifold is also increased. This acts to shift the VIRA peak such that the probe field is
no longer on the absorption resonance and thus becomes highly transmissive through the
atomic cloud.
This dispersive switching scheme benefits from the fact that the VIRA peak can be a
very narrow resonance which can be shifted by the presence of even a single switch photon.
This allows for a very large alteration in the absorption even if the resonant peak shift is
minimal. We can see this easily from the approximated VIRA peak position for the probe
detuning (for a given switch photon number, ns) as






which can be thought of as the VIT resonance (∆p = ∆c) but instead with respect to the




. The effective width of the
VIRA peak can similarly be found as








<latexit sha1_base64="6rGXa9ZNBGZJ8rcY6d0f73/B87g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozIuiy6EKXFewFpkPJpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgbypmkLcssp91UUyxiTjvx+HZW7zxRbZiSj3aS0kjgoWQJI9g6K+zdYSFwPzfDab9a8+v+XGgVggJqUKjZr371BopkgkpLODYmDPzURjnWlhFOp5VeZmiKyRgPaehQYkFNlM9XnqIz5wxQorR70qK5+3six8KYiYhdp8B2ZJZrM/O/WpjZ5DrKmUwzSyVZfJRkHFmFZvejAdOUWD5xgIlmbldERlhjYl1KFRdCsHzyKrQv6oHjh8ta46aIowwncArnEMAVNOAemtACAgqe4RXePOu9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPcJyRWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6rGXa9ZNBGZJ8rcY6d0f73/B87g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozIuiy6EKXFewFpkPJpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgbypmkLcssp91UUyxiTjvx+HZW7zxRbZiSj3aS0kjgoWQJI9g6K+zdYSFwPzfDab9a8+v+XGgVggJqUKjZr371BopkgkpLODYmDPzURjnWlhFOp5VeZmiKyRgPaehQYkFNlM9XnqIz5wxQorR70qK5+3six8KYiYhdp8B2ZJZrM/O/WpjZ5DrKmUwzSyVZfJRkHFmFZvejAdOUWD5xgIlmbldERlhjYl1KFRdCsHzyKrQv6oHjh8ta46aIowwncArnEMAVNOAemtACAgqe4RXePOu9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPcJyRWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6rGXa9ZNBGZJ8rcY6d0f73/B87g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozIuiy6EKXFewFpkPJpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgbypmkLcssp91UUyxiTjvx+HZW7zxRbZiSj3aS0kjgoWQJI9g6K+zdYSFwPzfDab9a8+v+XGgVggJqUKjZr371BopkgkpLODYmDPzURjnWlhFOp5VeZmiKyRgPaehQYkFNlM9XnqIz5wxQorR70qK5+3six8KYiYhdp8B2ZJZrM/O/WpjZ5DrKmUwzSyVZfJRkHFmFZvejAdOUWD5xgIlmbldERlhjYl1KFRdCsHzyKrQv6oHjh8ta46aIowwncArnEMAVNOAemtACAgqe4RXePOu9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPcJyRWA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6rGXa9ZNBGZJ8rcY6d0f73/B87g=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuCozIuiy6EKXFewFpkPJpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgbypmkLcssp91UUyxiTjvx+HZW7zxRbZiSj3aS0kjgoWQJI9g6K+zdYSFwPzfDab9a8+v+XGgVggJqUKjZr371BopkgkpLODYmDPzURjnWlhFOp5VeZmiKyRgPaehQYkFNlM9XnqIz5wxQorR70qK5+3six8KYiYhdp8B2ZJZrM/O/WpjZ5DrKmUwzSyVZfJRkHFmFZvejAdOUWD5xgIlmbldERlhjYl1KFRdCsHzyKrQv6oHjh8ta46aIowwncArnEMAVNOAemtACAgqe4RXePOu9eO/ex6K15BUzx/BH3ucPcJyRWA==</latexit>
⌦p
<latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IFF71IR/4I4PoFO4tru/RiIPbKE=">AAAB8XicbZBNSwMxEIZn61etX1WPXoJF8FR2RdBj0Ys3K9habJeSTadtaJJdkqxQlv4LLx4U8eq/8ea/MW33oK0vBB7emSEzb5QIbqzvf3uFldW19Y3iZmlre2d3r7x/0DRxqhk2WCxi3YqoQcEVNiy3AluJRiojgQ/R6Hpaf3hCbXis7u04wVDSgeJ9zqh11mPnVuKAdrNk0i1X/Ko/E1mGIIcK5Kp3y1+dXsxSicoyQY1pB35iw4xqy5nASamTGkwoG9EBth0qKtGE2WzjCTlxTo/0Y+2esmTm/p7IqDRmLCPXKakdmsXa1Pyv1k5t/zLMuEpSi4rNP+qngtiYTM8nPa6RWTF2QJnmblfChlRTZl1IJRdCsHjyMjTPqoHju/NK7SqPowhHcAynEMAF1OAG6tAABgqe4RXePOO9eO/ex7y14OUzh/BH3ucPsFeQ6g==</latexit>
 eg
<latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ezmsQyw0RxYCiaYXCZNTk5Rzu9A=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VAy6Zk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNIUWVVzpbkwMcCahZZnl0E01EBFz6MTj21m98wTaMCUf7SSFSJChZAmjxDor7N0RIUg/h+G0X635dX8uvApBATVUqNmvfvUGimYCpKWcGBMGfmqjnGjLKIdppZcZSAkdkyGEDiURYKJ8vvIUnzlngBOl3ZMWz93fEzkRxkxE7DoFsSOzXJuZ/9XCzCbXUc5kmlmQdPFRknFsFZ7djwdMA7V84oBQzdyumI6IJtS6lCouhGD55FVoX9QDxw+XtcZNEUcZnaBTdI4CdIUa6B41UQtRpNAzekVvnvVevHfvY9Fa8oqZY/RH3ucPW0iRSg==</latexit>
 es
<latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="MPSFISqr9hWRe/1btoSCpoVxGjk=">AAAB8nicbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrrerSTbAIrsqMCLosutBlBXuB6VDOpJk2NJchyQhl6GO4caGIW5/GnW9j2s5CW38IfPznHHLOH6ecGev7315pbX1jc6u8XdnZ3ds/qB4etY3KNKEtorjS3RgM5UzSlmWW026qKYiY0048vp3VO09UG6bko52kNBIwlCxhBKyzwt4dCAH9nJppv1rz6/5ceBWCAmqoULNf/eoNFMkElZZwMCYM/NRGOWjLCKfTSi8zNAUyhiENHUoQ1ET5fOUpPnPOACdKuyctnru/J3IQxkxE7DoF2JFZrs3M/2phZpPrKGcyzSyVZPFRknFsFZ7djwdMU2L5xAEQzdyumIxAA7EupYoLIVg+eRXaF/XA8cNlrXFTxFFGJ+gUnaMAXaEGukdN1EIEKfSMXtGbZ70X7937WLSWvGLmGP2R9/kDbYSRVg==</latexit>





<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
!
<latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="(null)">(null)</latexit>
 
<latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0GZaDpdVjyfRL8T/H1s33vW+gQA=">AAAB7nicbZBNS8NAEIYnftb6VfXoZbEInkoigh6LXjxWsB/QhLLZTtqlm03Y3Qgl9Ed48aCIV3+PN/+NmzYHbX1h4eGdGXbmDVPBtXHdb2dtfWNza7uyU93d2z84rB0dd3SSKYZtlohE9UKqUXCJbcONwF6qkMahwG44uSvq3SdUmify0UxTDGI6kjzijBprdf2Qj/y8OqjV3YY7F1kFr4Q6lGoNal/+MGFZjNIwQbXue25qgpwqw5nAWdXPNKaUTegI+xYljVEH+XzdGTm3zpBEibJPGjJ3f0/kNNZ6Goe2M6ZmrJdrhflfrZ+Z6CbIuUwzg5ItPooyQUxCitvJkCtkRkwtUKa43ZWwMVWUGZtQEYK3fPIqdC4bnuWHq3rztoyjAqdwBhfgwTU04R5a0AYGE3iGV3hzUufFeXc+Fq1rTjlzAn/kfP4AxmePLw==</latexit>
 p
<latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="IzBNHIARA9qkn2uPbprZpK7alks=">AAAB73icbZA9SwNBEIbn4leMX1FLm8UgWIU7EbQMamEZwcRAcoS9zVyyZO/D3TkhhPwJGwtFbP07dv4bN8kVmvjCwsM7M+zMG6RKGnLdb6ewsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmibJtMCGSFSiWwE3qGSMDZKksJVq5FGg8CEYXk/rD0+ojUziexql6Ee8H8tQCk7WanVuUBHvpt1yxa26M7Fl8HKoQK56t/zV6SUiizAmobgxbc9NyR9zTVIonJQ6mcGUiyHvY9tizCM0/ni274SdWKfHwkTbFxObub8nxjwyZhQFtjPiNDCLtan5X62dUXjpj2WcZoSxmH8UZopRwqbHs57UKEiNLHChpd2ViQHXXJCNqGRD8BZPXobmWdWzfHdeqV3lcRThCI7hFDy4gBrcQh0aIEDBM7zCm/PovDjvzse8teDkM4fwR87nD+kij98=</latexit>
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Figure 6.12: (a) Optical switching scheme for a vacuum induced Raman absorption (VIRA)
regime three level atom coupled to a cavity mode in the presence and absence of a switch
photon, ns. The two switching states are for zero switch photons in the cavity mode (blue)
and one switch photon (purple). (b) Absorption plot of the VIRA switching scheme. The
probe field is set on the VIRA resonance for zero cavity switch photons (green dashed line)
resulting in a large absorption for ns = 0, while a low absorption occurs for ns = 1 which
acts to shift the VIRA peak off resonant from the probe field. (∆c = 10Γe, κ = 0.1Γe)
The scattering cross section, σV IRA of this absorption can be shown (from Eq.3.61 with
the appropriate substitutions for a vacuum control field) to be








with the coherent decay rates, γe and γs, as defined in the previous section. Interestingly,
as γs → 0, this secondary off-resonant absorption peak can approach the same attenuation
as the normal two-level on-resonant absorption peak, but it of course has a much narrower
linewidth (Eq. 6.50).
The requirement for a large transmission contrast and ratio will thus be that the VIRA
resonant shift created by the presence of the switch photon is much larger than the linewidth
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of the VIRA peak, such that for one switch photon
∆V IRAp (1)−∆V IRAp (0) ΓV IRA(1)
g2eff
∆c




Naturally, for a negligible cavity loss rate and metastable linewidth we find from Eq. 6.52
that this requirement is simply ∆c  2Γe. This means there is, in general, a minimum
cavity detuning we require for a good switch, however as the detuning becomes too large
such that ∆c  γe, geff , the effective cross section (Eq. 6.51) is reduced giving smaller
absorptions and thus there is a (non-trivial) optimal cavity detuning that will maximum
the switching performance.
The other main requirement for such a practical switch to operate is that the cavity
detuning in which the cavity operates at cannot be larger than half of the free spectral
range of the cavity. This is because the driving cavity mode, unlike a classical driving
source, has multiple resonant peaks and thus each Fabry-Pérot peak can, in principle,
couple to the atomic transition.
For this work we are only considering the coupling to the nearest peak, but this results
in the limitation that as |∆c| > 12FSR, the neighbouring resonant peak will then begin to
couple to the atomic resonance. The fiber-integrated cavities developed in Chapter 5 have
a length of ∼ 1cm for an FSR ∼ 15 GHz, well within the limit for the cavity detunings
considered here.
Transmission Contrast and Ratio
As discussed in the previous sections, the transmission contrast and ratio are the figures
of merit that we will consider in this work. Fig. 6.13a and 6.13b show the contrast and
ratio, respectively, for this VIRA-based optical switching scheme for a general cavity with
a mode area of the hollow core fibers used in this work (diameter of 5.5µm) with decay
rates, κ, for 104 atoms in a 1 cm length cavity. It is evident that the contrast and ratio can
be relatively large for a small cavity decay rate, which can be achieved for some systems.
However, the fiber cavities developed in this thesis are limited by the intrinsic at-
tenuation associated with the HCPCF. It has been recently shown that photonic crystal
membranes can be fabricated to achieve a reflectivity of R ∼ 0.9995[22]. This corresponds
to a minimum cavity loss rate to be κmin ∼ 0.92γe, resulting in a maximum switching
contrast of ∼ 0.17.
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Figure 6.13: Transmission (a) contrast and (b) ratio for the VIRA-based optical switching
scheme. A cavity length of 1 cm with 104 atoms in a cavity (OD∼ 37) with a mode area
diameter of 5.5µm is used for these calculations.
In addition to finding the optimal cavity detuning, the coupling strength can also
be altered by again simply changing the length of the cavity to affect the cavity mode
volume. We plot the switching contrast and ratio different cavity lengths for various cavity
detunings at κ = 0.92γe in Fig. 6.14a and 6.14b, respectively. The observed trends become
non-trivial because in addition to tuning the cavity coupling rate, geff , adjusting the cavity
length will also affect the total optical depth (assuming a constant number of atoms are
still loaded).
Interestingly, the transmission contrast and ratio seem to exhibit somewhat compli-
mentary behaviour in certain regions. The transmission ratio is largest for small cavity
detunings, while large contrast require slightly increased values for the cavity detuning.
This is because at small detunings the transmission becomes drastically reduced due to
the overlap between the absorption peaks of the two switching states, causing the ratio
between the transmissions of the two states to become extremely large.
However, there exists a region (red outlined region in Fig. 6.14) that allows for a
moderately large contrast and ratio of ∼ 0.7 and ∼ 107, respectively for cavity lengths of
∼ 1mm. It should be noted that these values can become much larger if it is feasible to
make fiber-cavities with a length much smaller than 1 mm, although this would introduce
new technical challenges and the current mounting method described in Section 5.2.2 would
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Figure 6.14: Transmission (a) contrast and (b) ratio for various cavity lengths which act
to alter the coupling coefficient, geff , as well as the optical depth for a constant number of
atoms set to 104, with κ = 0.92γe and a mode diameter of 5 µm. The regions inside the
red ellipses represent the parameter space that can simultaneously achieve relatively high
values for both contrast and ratio.
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need to be heavily modified. In general, this switching scheme can potentially lead to much
larger contrast and ratios in other cavity systems that have a reduced cavity loss rate, such
as free space cavities.
6.5 Conclusion
We have explored all-optical switching schemes in both a four-level and and a three-level
system. The use of the coupling vacuum cavity mode to the atomic system means that a
strong classical bias field is no longer required, as is the case in previously demonstrated
optical switching schemes. The four-level switches, however, suffer from complications
when using pulsed fields due to the difficulties in matching the group velocities of the
switch and probe pulses. These schemes also, in general, require many switch photons and
have low transmission contrast and ratios.
The described three-level switching schemes provide much larger switching contrast and
ratios by using a far-detuned cavity mode Raman transition. They also eliminate the need
to match group velocities by instead inserting a single photon into the cavity mode in order
to switch the atomic medium from being highly absorptive to highly transmissive.
This particular optical switching process is naturally suited for a device such as the
polarization-selective fiber-integrated cavities discussed in Chapter 5. The probe field can
be sent along the longitudinal axis of the atomic cloud to allow for high optical depths
by setting photons to the polarization that is transmissive to the PC mirrors allowing for
interaction with the atoms in effectively free space. The switching photons are then sent at
the orthogonal highly reflective polarization to be inserted into the cavity mode. However,
it should be noted that in our fiber cavity systems, the cavity loss rate is limited by the
attenuation of the HCPCF media. Conversely, in other cavity systems with much lower
cavity decay rates, the VIRA-based switching scheme discussed here may produce a much
larger contrast and ratio than we reported for our fiber cavity devices.
Such an optical switch can even be useful in other applications such as quantum non-
demolition experiments [76]. The presence of a single photon in the cavity mode can be
determined simply by monitoring the transmission of the probe field. Other applications
may also include single-photon phase gates [86] by taking advantage of the large dispersions





The work presented in this thesis demonstrates novel techniques for developing unique
optical resonators that may facilitate the enhancement of light-matter interactions. This
is enabled by the tight confinement provided by the small mode area of the fundamental
mode supported by hollow core photonic crystal fibers (HCPCF). The other main feature
of the mirrors used to make these fiber-based cavities is that the hollow core is also left
unobstructed to allow for the loading of an atomic ensemble into the cavity. This research
can be summarized into three main projects:
1. A fiber-integrated cavity is shown to be possible using Bragg mirrors at each end
of the fiber segment. In order to modulate the effective refractive index to form a
Bragg reflector, a thin layer of material (e.g. resist) may be used to coat the inner
core walls and modulated periodically along the axis of the fiber. We show that such
a device is indeed possible to reach the strong coupling regime by finely tuning the
thickness of this coating layer.
2. We successfully demonstrated a novel type of fiber-integrated resonator in which
highly reflective photonic crystal membranes are designed, fabricated, and mounted
onto a fiber segment to form a Fabry-Pérot cavity within the fiber. It is also shown
that these photonic crystal membranes can be made to have a large polarization
dependence which may be used to produce a polarization-selective cavity, permitting
all light signals to be sent along the high optical depth axis of the atomic ensemble.
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3. Several unique schemes for establishing a single-photon all-optical switch are dis-
cussed and explored by replacing a strong control bias field with a vacuum cavity
mode. We find that a scheme involving the far off-resonant Raman transitions en-
abled by a vacuum cavity mode can allow for large transmission contrasts and ratios
of a signal probe using a single photon injected into the cavity mode as a switch.
The implementation of such a scheme would benefit from the use of the polarization-
selective fiber-integrated cavities that are developed in this work.
7.2 Future Directions
Each of the above separate projects offer various avenues that may be explored in future
work. The obvious next steps in progressing the project involving the development of
a fiber cavity formed using Bragg layers within the fiber is to fabricate such a device.
We briefly discussed the possibility of using a pressure sensitive technique to eject resist
through the hollow core of the fiber to controllably dispense a thin coating of material on
the core walls. Once this is accomplished, interference lithography implemented with two
properly angled ultraviolet laser beams illuminating the fiber from the side may be used to
create a standing wave interference pattern to periodically develop the resist, after which
the hollow core may be flushed with developer to leave regularly spaced rings of resist.
Admittedly this fabrication procedure may require a substantial development to achieve
the needed high degree of controllability and repeatability.
There are two main areas of advancement for the fiber-integrated cavities formed with
PC mirrors. The first means of improvement is to fabricate the PC membranes to produce
higher reflectivities. One obvious path forward may be to alter the fabrication procedure,
such as employing critical point drying after the KOH wet etch in order to reduce the risk
of breaking or cracking the membranes during drying as well as to leave a cleaner surface
devoid of any debris.
The other possibility is to develop a more resilient and effective design for the PC
pattern. This would include finding dimensions that will produce a high reflectivity with
broader tolerance in the acceptable pattern dimensions, since the exact desired sizes can
be difficult to fabricate precisely. In addition, parameter dimensions that leave larger
bridges of material will act to structurally strengthen the membrane to further prevent
any breaking and cracking of the film. One possible route forward may be to use spatially
variable pattern dimensions across the film, such as a radially dependent lattice constant
and/or hole size. This may even address the difficulties in making a pattern that is highly
reflective for an input Gaussian mode shape.
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Further development of the polarization dependent fiber cavities using asymmetric PC
mirrors also provides a rich medium for possible technical advancement. Again efforts may
be made to possibly design and fabricate the PC mirrors to have a larger polarization
selectivity. However, the more immediate improvement needs to be in finding a more
reliable and accurate means of mounting these membranes to the fiber faces with the
correct alignment with respect to each PC mirror axis as well as to the fiber birefringent
axis. One potential approach that such a mounting process may utilize would be to actively
monitor the power of coupled light through the fiber that is reflected back from the PC
mirror while rotating the mirror itself until the reflected light has the correct polarization
and the power is maximized.
Once either the Bragg mirror-based or PC mirror-based fiber cavities are fabricated
with the required specifications to allow for large nonlinearities at the few photon level,
there are several interesting experiments that may be carried out by loading cold cesium
atoms into the cavities from the MOT system using the gravity loading technique discussed
in Chapter 5. Primarily, as discussed in Chapter 6, a polarization dependent fiber cavity
that can reach the strong coupling may be used for an efficient single photon switch.
Unfortunately, the current fiber-based cavities using PC membranes do not yet have a
high enough finesse to reach the strong coupling regime and are instead in the weak cou-
pling and low cooperativity regimes, g
2
κγ
 1. Nonetheless, several interesting effects can
be demonstrated with cavities occupying these regimes. One such phenomenon is super-
radiance and specifically, superradiant lasing within the cavity. These experiments require
low cooperativity, in which our device has g
2
κγ




 1, which may be possible with the previously demonstrated loading of Na ∼ 104
cesium atoms into a HCPCF with our MOT system.
It should be conceded that such a loading efficiency may be somewhat optimistic as
the consequence of have a perforated membrane partially obstructing the entrance to the
hollow core will most likely be to reduce the total number of atoms loaded. However,
the exact impact of this complication remains to be determined and would require further
investigation. It would also be beneficial to examine the cavity QED system in more
depth, such as how the dipole trap beam shape will be modified as it passes through the
PC membranes. Moreover, other possible means to increase the previously shown number
of atoms loaded by our MOT setup may be explored. For example, increasing the dipole
trap depth by using larger powers or near red-detuned frequencies may increase loading
efficiencies, as well as forming larger initial MOT clouds with optimal trapping settings.
These fiber-based cavities discussed in this thesis were all specifically designed to be
utilized with laser-cooled cesium atoms to create large optical nonlinearities. At the same
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time, there are other applications which can benefit from cavities integrated into hollow-
core fibers. One example of such an application would be fiber-integrated gas lasers that
can be formed by filling these cavities with room-temperature gas. For example, a cavity
designed for a wavelength of ∼ 1500 nm, where the transition frequencies of acetylene
molecules can be found, would be a platform for fiber-integrated lasers in the telecom S-
and C- bands [41, 55, 74]. Similarly, these cavities could be used to enhance the operation
of the recently demonstrated ultraviolet light sources based on plasma generated inside
large-diameter hollow-core fibers through RF discharge in Xenon gas [11, 48].
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Fabrication Variants of Photonic
Crystal Membranes
The following table summarizes the main alterations made to the various fabrication pro-
cedures and the different approaches taken throughout this work. Slight variations of the
process were required for particular PC pattern dimensions and type of sample used. A
noteworthy example being the need for KOH undercut etching for the in-house grown SiN
films which have a Si substrate, while the Norcada samples already have free-standing SiN
films and thus do not require undercutting.
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ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
D
id
n
ot
st
ir
d
u
ri
n
g
th
e
e-
b
ea
m
d
ev
el
op
in
g
of
th
e
P
C
p
at
te
rn
.
C
h
ro
m
e
et
ch
d
id
n
ot
p
ro
p
er
ly
et
ch
th
ro
u
gh
.
13
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
U
se
d
P
M
M
A
to
gl
u
e
sa
m
p
le
on
to
ca
rr
ie
r
w
af
er
fo
r
S
iN
et
ch
in
g,
b
u
t
b
ak
ed
at
90
◦ C
in
st
ea
d
of
18
0◦
C
to
av
oi
d
re
-fl
ow
in
g
th
e
Z
E
P
m
as
k
.
A
l
m
as
k
cr
ac
ke
d
,
p
ot
en
ti
al
ly
fr
om
b
en
d
in
g
d
u
e
to
ad
h
es
io
n
of
fi
lm
s
to
th
e
ge
l
p
ac
k
u
se
d
as
th
e
ch
ip
co
n
ta
in
er
.
14
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
U
se
d
p
la
st
ic
co
n
ta
in
er
s
ra
th
er
th
an
ge
l
p
ac
k
as
a
ch
ip
co
n
ta
in
er
.
U
si
n
g
12
5%
of
to
ta
l
S
iN
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
ti
m
e.
F
ir
st
sa
m
p
le
to
b
e
n
ot
d
es
tr
oy
ed
af
-
te
r
th
e
en
ti
re
fa
b
ri
ca
ti
on
p
ro
ce
ss
.
P
re
ci
p
it
at
es
st
il
l
fo
u
n
d
on
th
e
sa
m
p
le
s
af
te
r
th
e
A
l
d
ry
et
ch
.
T
h
e
h
ol
es
w
er
e
sm
al
le
r
th
an
th
e
d
es
ig
n
si
ze
(f
ab
ri
ca
te
d
r
=
33
0
n
m
,
d
es
ig
n
w
as
fo
r
r
=
34
7
n
m
).
15
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
U
se
d
N
2
in
th
e
A
l
d
ry
et
ch
,
w
h
ic
h
ac
te
d
to
el
im
-
in
at
e
th
e
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
fo
rm
ed
d
u
ri
n
g
th
e
p
ro
ce
ss
.
T
h
e
S
E
M
p
er
fo
rm
ed
af
te
r
d
ev
el
op
in
g
th
e
p
at
te
rn
ca
u
se
d
fo
r
ir
re
gu
la
ri
ti
es
in
th
e
p
at
te
rn
an
d
th
e
fi
lm
b
ro
ke
d
u
ri
n
g
th
e
A
l
w
et
et
ch
.
16
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
U
se
d
in
co
rr
ec
t
R
ai
th
fi
le
of
th
e
P
C
p
at
te
rn
fo
r
th
e
e-
b
ea
m
li
th
or
gr
ap
h
y.
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17
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
T
h
e
P
C
h
ol
es
ar
e
d
es
ig
n
ed
fo
r
a
p
la
n
e
w
av
e
so
u
rc
e
(a
=
81
7
n
m
,
r
=
34
7
n
m
).
R
efl
ec
ti
v
it
y
re
su
lt
s
ar
e
sh
ow
n
in
F
ig
.
5.
8,
in
w
h
ic
h
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
ie
s
of
∼
99
%
ar
e
p
re
d
ic
te
d
,
b
u
t
on
ly
∼
92
%
ar
e
m
ea
su
re
d
.
D
if
-
fi
cu
lt
ie
s
ar
os
e
w
h
il
e
re
m
ov
in
g
ch
ip
fr
om
S
i
ca
rr
ie
r
w
af
er
an
d
so
w
e
d
ec
id
ed
n
ot
to
u
se
P
M
M
A
to
gl
u
e
th
e
ch
ip
to
th
e
w
af
er
.
18
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
R
es
et
so
ft
w
ar
e
h
ol
e
si
ze
s
to
co
m
p
en
sa
te
fo
r
th
e
re
d
u
ce
d
h
ol
e
si
ze
th
at
w
as
p
re
v
io
u
sl
y
fa
b
ri
ca
te
d
.
U
se
d
w
h
it
e
p
as
te
fo
r
gl
u
in
g
sa
m
p
le
to
ca
rr
ie
r
w
af
er
,
in
st
ea
d
of
P
M
M
A
,
w
h
ic
h
p
re
v
io
u
sl
y
ca
u
se
d
is
su
es
.
O
n
ly
p
at
te
rn
s
n
ea
r
th
e
ed
ge
of
th
e
S
iN
w
in
d
ow
p
ro
d
u
ce
sm
o
ot
h
h
ol
es
th
at
ar
e
n
ea
r
th
e
co
rr
ec
t
d
es
ig
n
si
ze
.
D
eb
ri
s
le
ft
on
th
e
sa
m
p
le
,
p
os
-
si
b
ly
fr
om
th
e
w
h
it
e
p
as
te
u
se
d
to
gl
u
e
th
e
ch
ip
to
th
e
ca
rr
ie
r
w
af
er
.
19
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
A
ft
er
d
ev
el
op
in
g
th
e
e-
b
ea
m
re
si
st
,
n
o
p
at
te
rn
w
as
v
is
ib
le
.
T
h
e
Z
E
P
p
os
si
b
ly
d
id
n
ot
ad
h
er
e
to
th
e
ch
ip
w
h
en
sp
in
co
at
in
g
b
ec
au
se
th
e
ch
ip
s
ar
e
ol
d
er
an
d
m
ay
h
av
e
ac
cu
m
u
la
te
d
a
th
in
fi
lm
of
w
at
er
on
th
e
su
rf
ac
e.
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
el
li
p
ti
ca
l
h
ol
es
th
at
ar
e
p
ol
ar
iz
at
io
n
-s
el
ec
ti
ve
.
20
Z
E
P
/A
l
50
0
n
m
F
re
e-
st
an
d
in
g
fi
lm
(N
or
ca
d
a,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
11
)
D
et
er
m
in
ed
th
at
th
e
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
ra
te
of
th
e
S
iN
is
d
iff
er
en
t
fo
r
re
gi
on
s
in
th
e
m
id
d
le
of
th
e
S
iN
w
in
d
ow
th
an
n
ea
r
th
e
ed
ge
s.
S
am
p
le
b
ro
ke
d
u
ri
n
g
tr
an
sf
er
ou
t
of
cl
ea
n
in
g
b
ea
ke
r.
21
Z
E
P
/A
l
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
C
le
an
ed
sa
m
p
le
w
it
h
as
h
er
.
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
P
C
h
ol
es
w
it
h
a
=
80
0
n
m
,
r
≈
30
0
n
m
(f
or
a
d
es
ig
n
of
r
=
34
0
n
m
).
S
im
u
la
te
d
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
sh
ou
ld
b
e
R
∼
93
%
fo
r
a
G
au
ss
ia
n
so
u
rc
e.
M
ea
su
re
d
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
is
n
ea
r
th
is
p
re
d
ic
te
d
va
lu
e,
b
u
t
th
e
ca
li
b
ra
ti
on
m
ea
su
re
m
en
ts
ca
u
se
d
fo
r
a
la
rg
e
am
ou
n
t
of
n
oi
se
.
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22
Z
E
P
/A
l
36
9
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
P
C
h
ol
es
fo
r
a
=
68
0
n
m
,
an
d
r
∼
26
0
n
m
(d
es
ig
n
ed
p
at
te
rn
fo
r
r
=
29
7
n
m
).
S
iN
fi
lm
s
w
er
e
m
ou
n
te
d
on
to
H
C
P
C
F
s
an
d
th
e
re
su
lt
in
g
sp
ec
tr
a
w
er
e
u
se
d
in
ou
r
p
u
b
li
sh
ed
w
or
k
in
A
C
S
P
ho
to
n
ic
s
(2
01
8)
5,
2,
33
7-
34
1.
M
ir
ro
r
re
fl
ec
ti
v
i-
ti
es
ar
e
p
re
d
ic
te
d
to
b
e
>
99
%
,
h
ow
ev
er
th
e
m
ea
-
su
re
d
re
su
lt
s
w
h
en
m
ou
n
te
d
on
to
th
e
fi
b
er
w
er
e
R
∼
80
%
.
S
m
al
l
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
fo
rm
ed
af
te
r
th
e
in
i-
ti
al
R
IE
to
et
ch
th
e
S
iN
fi
lm
to
d
es
ir
ed
th
ic
k
n
es
s.
23
Z
E
P
/A
l
36
9
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
P
er
fo
rm
ed
an
O
2
p
la
sm
a
cl
ea
n
in
g
af
te
r
th
e
in
it
ia
l
et
ch
of
th
e
S
iN
to
th
e
co
rr
ec
t
th
ic
k
n
es
s.
D
os
e
te
st
fo
r
J
E
O
L
to
fi
n
d
th
e
co
rr
ec
t
d
os
e
n
ee
d
ed
fo
r
th
e
gi
ve
n
re
si
st
th
ic
k
n
es
s
fo
r
th
e
op
ti
m
iz
ed
p
ar
am
et
er
s
fo
r
G
au
ss
ia
n
so
u
rc
e
(s
am
e
p
ar
am
et
er
s
as
G
en
er
a-
ti
on
22
).
L
ar
ge
r
P
C
h
ol
es
w
er
e
d
es
tr
oy
ed
b
ec
au
se
th
e
Z
E
P
fi
lm
p
os
si
b
ly
ob
ta
in
ed
m
oi
st
u
re
w
h
y
th
e
ch
ip
s
w
er
e
d
ic
ed
.
24
Z
E
P
/A
l
36
9
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
P
er
fo
rm
ed
an
ot
h
er
d
os
e
te
st
u
si
n
g
J
E
O
L
an
d
b
ak
ed
th
e
Z
E
P
re
si
st
ag
ai
n
to
re
le
as
e
m
oi
st
u
re
.
P
C
h
ol
es
w
er
e
r
∼
29
5
n
m
(w
it
h
a
d
es
ig
n
ed
r
=
29
7
n
m
).
R
efl
ec
ti
v
it
y
m
ea
su
re
d
w
as
on
ly
R
∼
90
%
,
w
h
il
e
th
e
si
m
u
la
ti
on
s
sh
ow
it
sh
ou
ld
b
e
R
∼
99
%
.
T
ri
ed
il
lu
m
in
at
in
g
sa
m
p
le
w
it
h
4×
an
d
10
×
ob
je
c-
ti
ve
,
b
u
t
th
e
d
iff
er
en
t
sp
ot
si
ze
s
b
ot
h
p
ro
d
u
ce
d
th
e
sa
m
e
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
re
su
lt
s.
25
Z
E
P
/A
l
36
9
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
a
m
u
ch
la
rg
er
re
gi
on
of
th
e
P
C
p
at
te
rn
to
in
ve
st
ig
at
e
if
th
e
sp
ot
si
ze
of
th
e
b
ea
m
is
to
o
la
rg
e
an
d
p
ow
er
is
b
ei
n
g
lo
st
to
th
e
ou
te
r
re
gi
on
s
w
h
er
e
th
e
P
C
h
ol
es
ar
e
ab
se
n
t.
T
h
e
ca
li
b
ra
te
d
d
os
e
u
se
d
w
as
31
5
µ
C
/c
m
2
.
A
ga
in
th
er
e
is
sm
al
l
b
la
ck
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
th
at
fo
rm
af
te
r
th
e
in
it
ia
l
S
iN
et
ch
to
th
in
th
e
fi
lm
th
ic
k
n
es
s,
w
h
ic
h
ar
e
p
os
si
b
ly
ca
u
se
d
b
y
th
e
A
l
h
ar
d
m
as
k
.
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S
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s
26
Z
E
P
16
3
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
th
e
P
C
p
at
te
rn
fr
om
[2
2]
(t
=
16
3
n
m
,
a
=
67
6
n
m
,
r
=
23
9
n
m
,
w
h
ic
h
ar
e
sc
al
ed
to
gi
ve
la
rg
e
re
fl
ec
ti
on
at
85
2
n
m
).
T
ri
ed
u
si
n
g
O
2
p
la
sm
a
to
cl
ea
n
th
e
sa
m
p
le
fr
om
th
e
b
la
ck
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
af
-
te
r
th
e
in
it
ia
l
th
in
n
in
g
of
th
e
S
iN
fi
lm
,
h
ow
ev
er
th
e
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
w
er
e
n
ot
re
m
ov
ed
.
P
er
fo
rm
ed
E
D
S
on
th
es
e
p
re
ci
p
it
at
es
an
d
d
et
er
m
in
ed
th
ey
w
er
e
p
il
la
r
st
ru
ct
u
re
s
b
u
t
st
il
l
co
m
p
os
ed
of
S
iN
.
27
Z
E
P
16
3
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
A
ga
in
fa
b
ri
ca
te
d
t
=
16
3
n
m
,
a
=
67
6
n
m
,
r
=
23
9
n
m
.
M
ea
su
re
d
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
p
ea
k
n
ea
r
90
0
n
m
w
av
e-
le
n
gt
h
w
it
h
R
∼
95
%
,
w
h
ic
h
m
at
ch
es
th
e
si
m
u
la
-
ti
on
re
su
lt
s
fo
r
a
G
au
ss
ia
n
w
av
e.
U
se
d
w
h
it
e
li
gh
t
so
u
rc
e
an
d
op
ti
ca
l
sp
ec
tr
u
m
an
al
y
se
r
fo
r
th
e
re
fl
ec
-
ti
v
it
y
m
ea
su
re
m
en
ts
an
d
so
th
e
n
oi
se
fl
u
ct
u
at
io
n
s
ar
e
m
u
ch
le
ss
th
an
th
e
la
se
r
fr
eq
u
en
cy
sc
an
p
re
-
v
io
u
sl
y
u
se
d
.
M
ou
n
te
d
th
es
e
m
em
b
ra
n
es
on
to
a
H
C
P
C
F
an
d
fo
u
n
d
th
at
th
e
eff
ec
ti
ve
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
d
ro
p
p
ed
to
R
∼
66
%
.
28
Z
E
P
18
4
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
an
op
ti
m
iz
ed
p
ar
am
et
er
se
t
u
si
n
g
a
G
au
ss
ia
n
so
u
rc
e
b
u
t
a
m
u
ch
th
in
n
er
fi
lm
(t
=
18
4
n
m
,
a
=
68
1
n
m
,
r
=
29
9
n
m
).
D
id
n
ot
u
se
A
l
m
as
k
,
tr
ie
d
is
in
g
a
th
ic
k
Z
E
P
m
as
k
in
st
ea
d
.
C
ra
ck
s
w
er
e
fo
rm
ed
on
th
e
Z
E
P
m
as
k
af
te
r
d
ev
el
-
op
in
g,
an
d
th
e
fi
lm
s
b
ro
ke
af
te
r
K
O
H
w
et
et
ch
in
g.
29
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
T
ri
ed
to
el
im
in
at
e
th
e
n
ee
d
fo
r
A
l
m
as
k
,
w
h
ic
h
m
ay
ca
u
se
fo
r
m
ic
ro
m
as
k
in
g,
b
y
u
si
n
g
th
ic
k
la
ye
r
of
P
M
M
A
to
m
as
k
th
e
S
iN
et
ch
(Z
E
P
ca
n
n
ot
b
e
sp
u
n
th
ic
k
en
ou
gh
).
P
er
fo
rm
ed
n
ew
d
os
e
te
st
fo
r
P
M
M
A
,
h
ow
ev
er
d
os
es
u
se
d
w
er
e
m
u
ch
to
o
sm
al
l
an
d
d
id
n
ot
p
ro
d
u
ce
la
rg
e
en
ou
gh
h
ol
es
.
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N
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30
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
A
ga
in
p
er
fo
rm
ed
a
d
os
e
te
st
fo
r
P
M
M
A
re
si
st
(a
=
79
0
n
m
,
r
=
32
0
n
m
).
T
h
e
fe
at
u
re
s
in
th
e
sp
ec
tr
u
m
m
at
ch
th
e
si
m
u
la
ti
on
s,
h
ow
ev
er
th
e
m
ax
-
im
u
m
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
m
ea
su
re
d
(R
∼
85
%
)
d
id
n
ot
m
at
ch
th
e
si
m
u
la
te
d
re
su
lt
s
(R
∼
95
%
).
L
ar
ge
am
ou
n
t
of
d
eb
ri
s
w
as
p
re
se
n
t
on
th
e
sa
m
p
le
of
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
in
g.
31
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
la
rg
e
re
gi
on
s
of
P
C
h
ol
es
to
ac
co
m
-
m
o
d
at
e
a
la
rg
e
w
h
it
e
li
gh
t
il
lu
m
in
at
in
g
sp
ot
si
ze
.
M
ea
su
re
d
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
(R
∼
95
%
)
st
il
l
m
u
ch
lo
w
er
th
an
th
e
p
re
d
ic
te
d
re
su
lt
s
(R
∼
99
%
).
32
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
R
ep
ea
te
d
G
en
er
at
io
n
31
,
h
ow
ev
er
w
e
u
se
d
cr
it
ic
al
p
oi
n
t
d
ry
in
g
(C
P
D
)
to
re
d
u
ce
ri
sk
of
b
re
ak
in
g,
b
u
t
d
eb
ri
s
w
as
st
il
l
le
ft
on
th
e
sa
m
p
le
af
te
r
d
ry
in
g.
33
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
R
ep
ea
te
d
G
en
er
at
io
n
32
,
w
e
al
so
p
er
fo
rm
ed
a
d
ou
-
b
le
cl
ea
n
fo
r
th
e
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
in
g
to
re
d
u
ce
re
-
sp
u
tt
er
in
g
of
th
e
th
ic
k
P
M
M
A
m
as
k
.
M
em
b
ra
n
es
b
ro
ke
d
u
ri
n
g
C
P
D
.
34
P
M
M
A
43
0
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
R
ep
ea
te
d
G
en
er
at
io
n
33
,
al
th
ou
gh
w
e
in
st
ea
d
u
se
d
a
sh
or
te
r
co
n
d
it
io
n
in
g
ti
m
e
(5
m
in
u
te
s)
of
th
e
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
in
g
ch
am
b
er
to
tr
y
to
re
d
u
ce
re
-
sp
u
tt
er
in
g
of
m
as
k
.
D
eb
ri
s
w
as
st
il
l
p
re
se
n
t
af
te
r
th
is
S
iN
et
ch
.
R
efl
ec
ti
v
it
ie
s
ar
e
ag
ai
n
m
ea
su
re
d
to
b
e
lo
w
(R
∼
90
%
).
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G
e
n
e
ra
ti
o
n
#
M
a
sk
S
iN
T
h
ic
k
n
e
ss
S
u
b
st
ra
te
N
o
te
s
35
Z
E
P
34
2
n
m
S
i
(I
n
-h
ou
se
S
iN
,
re
fr
ac
ti
ve
in
d
ex
=
2.
26
)
F
ab
ri
ca
te
d
p
ol
ar
iz
at
io
n
-s
el
ec
ti
ve
m
em
b
ra
n
es
(t
=
34
2
n
m
,
r x
=
21
5
n
m
,
r y
=
18
2
n
m
,
a
x
=
36
76
n
m
,
a
y
=
44
4
n
m
).
U
se
d
Z
E
P
ag
ai
n
b
ec
au
se
th
e
S
iN
fi
lm
th
ic
k
n
es
s
w
as
th
in
en
ou
gh
to
n
ot
re
q
u
ir
e
a
th
ic
k
e-
b
ea
m
m
as
k
.
N
o
re
-s
p
u
tt
er
in
g
p
ro
b
le
m
o
c-
cu
rr
ed
,
su
gg
es
ti
n
g
th
at
th
e
th
ic
k
P
M
M
A
u
se
d
in
th
e
p
re
v
io
u
s
sa
m
p
le
s
ca
u
se
d
fo
r
th
is
re
-s
p
u
tt
er
in
g
on
to
th
e
fi
lm
d
u
ri
n
g
th
e
p
la
sm
a
et
ch
in
g.
S
im
u
-
la
te
d
re
su
lt
s
w
er
e
R
∼
99
%
an
d
R
∼
11
%
at
th
e
tw
o
or
th
og
on
al
li
n
ea
r
p
ol
ar
iz
at
io
n
s.
W
e
m
ea
su
re
d
th
e
re
fl
ec
ti
v
it
y
to
b
e
R
∼
94
%
an
d
R
∼
4%
at
or
th
og
on
al
p
ol
ar
iz
at
io
n
s.
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